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PREFACE

Believing that nearly all universities in Africa were experiencing a rapid loss of
skilled staff to more attractive opportunities, either within their own countries or abroad,
the Working Group on Higher Education constituted under the Donors to African
Education (DAE) commissioned this study in early 1993. The goal was to secure some
hard data on staffing trends and patterns, with a view to identifying possible measures to
improve academic staff retention.
The investigation was undertaken through case studies of seven universities in
various parts to Africa. These studies were funded by contributions from the Ford
Foundation, the Swedish Agency for Research Collaboration with Developing Countries
(SAREC), the International Development Research Centre, the Commonwealth
Secretariat, and the DAE Secretariat.
Robert D.D. Blair, who designed and managed the study, is Managing Director of
IRT/Speciss Consulting Services (ISCS) and Speciss College (a large private, for-profit
training institution with a very diverse range of programmes) and former Registrar of the
University of Zimbabwe. In recent years he has undertaken several projects on the
financing, governance and management of African universities. Josephine Jordan is an
Occupational Psychologist on the staff of the Department of Psychology at the University
of Zimbabwe who has considerable private and public sector professional experience.
The views presented in this Report are those of the consultants. They should not
be attributed in any manner to the Donors to African Education Working Group on
Higher Education, or its constituent donor organizations; to the Commonwealth
Secretariat; nor to the World Bank, to members of its Board of Executive Directors, or to
the countries they represent.
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EXECUTIvE SUMMAR Y

This project was carried out to obtain information on academic staffingin seven
African universities, and to analyze the factors influencing academic staff to leave
universitiesin Africa. It was conductedentirelythrough a range of questionnaireswhich
gathered informationon academicstaff statistics, salaries and conditionsof service, and
the views of current and former staff, of Institutional Leaders, and of Heads of
Departmentson secondaryincomeearningactivities.
The results show a variable picture. The generally pessimisticview of African
universitiesis reinforced by data showing that staff are dissatisfiedwith remuneration
packageswhich are very low, with deterioratinguniversityfacilities,and with what are
perceivedas poor relationshipsbetweenthe universitiesand their governments. Staff are
engaged in a wide range of secondaryincome earning activitiesand are often absent on
extended periods of leave. University leaders regard academic staff turnover as a
significantproblem, believe that quality is deteriorating, and report that recruitmentis
difficult,especiallyat seniorlevels. Severaldepartmentsin each institutionare very poorly
staffed.
Other aspects of the data revealeda more optimisticscenario. In all the universities,
exceptZambia,staffnumbershave been maintainedor increasedduringthe period 1988to
1992. Staff:studentratios have also been maintained,or have increasedonly marginally.
Staff are much better qualifiedand more experiencedthan was expected,and are strongly
committedto academia,with firm academicpriorities. Of the staff-in-post,53% intend
remainingin their current 'universities. There appears to have been a net inflow of
expertiseto Africa. Secondaryincomeearningsform a significantproportionof salaryand
are a major factor in inducingstaff to remain in post, but Heads of Departmentfeel that,
on balance, such activitieshave a neutral effect on Departmentalactivitiesand facilities.
The collegialatmosphereand abilityto determineone's own career path is valued highly,
and 75% of former staff would return to their previous universityif the remuneration
package and conditions could be improved. Conditions of service in most of the
universitiesare apposite,well structured,and meet staff requirements,at least in theory.
The report provides detailed analysis and comment on the data, and makes
suggestions and recommendationsfor improvement and policy interventions. The
essentialfactors for improvedstaff capacityare identifiedas economicgrowth and revival,
greater autonomy for universities,and the developmentof diversifiedsourcesof funding
so as to removethe total dependenceof universitieson governmentsfor funding. A wide
range of staffingpolicy options are suggested, with the only viableway forward possibly
being a "trade-off' between high, competitivesalaries,or maintainingexistingconditions
which provide good leave and travel benefits (in practice as well as in theory),a relaxed
working environment,and a generallack of accountability. Strong leadershipis essential,
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and reinforced and restructured university personnel offices and programmes are crucial.
The research environment is vital for viable academic staff recruitment and retention,
particularly at the more senior levels, and a number of policy options for the achievement
of an improved research environment are proposed. Other areas requiring attention for
successful staff retention, in addition to salaries, are a means to obtain housing and
vehicles, and an urgent improvement in university facilities.
Several areas warranting further investigation and research are suggested.

CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
The Challengesof Staff Retention in African Universities
The past decade has witnessed remarkable changes within the African university community.
Enrollments have risen sharply, many new universities have been created, and proportions of expatriate
teaching staff have declined in response to the increase in national graduates. Perhaps the most notable
change, however, has been a severe decrease in funding for universities resulting from extended economic
stagnation on the continent. Overall, the average budget share of education dropped from 16.6 percent of
government budgets in 1980 to 15.2 percent in 1990. As the education budget was shrinking, average
allocations for higher education were also contracting from an average 19.1 percent of education budgets
in 1980-84 to an average 17.6 percent in 1985-88. During the same period, real wages in the region fell
by 30 percent.
Declining academic salaries, when coupled with more frequent university closures linked to
increasing student unrest and repressive government intervention on a number of campuses, prompted
numerous university staff to forsake their academic calling. In Universities in Africa: Strategies for
Stabilization and Revitalization, the World Bank notes that some 23,000 qualified academic staff are
emigrating from Africa each year in search of better working conditions. It is estimated that 10,000
Nigerians are now employed in the United States alone. More often, however, it is a neighboring country
which beckons. South Africa attracts staff from Malawi, and the universities of Botswana and Swaziland
attract Zimbabweans.
The staffing problem varies from university to university, and from department to department
within universities. At the University of Zimbabwe, for example, the vacancy rate has worsened from 28
percent in 1988 to 34 percent in 1992. The situation is most critical in Engineering (47% vacancy) and
Medicine (36% vacancy). Zambia has been continuously short of teaching staff in certain fields for some
years. Wherever poor economic prospects prevail, graduates sent abroad for advanced training may return
to take up posts at the university, but they then often move on to the private sector or an overseas position.
Staff turnover is especially high in accounting and business administration where industry pays higher
salaries (reported from Nigeria, Tanzania, and Mozambique), and staff retention is most difficult in those
disciplines linked directly to a country's economic development.
Staff retention problems are further compounded by weak institutional management capacity in
the area of personnel. Although most African universities enjoy substantial autonomy in the operation of
their academic programs, they generally possess very little in the area of personnel management. The
most extreme case is the francophone countries of West Africa where most academic staff are civil
servants. In other countries, governments may intervene at crucial points in decisions on staff (e.g., the
appointment of senior staff) and on the number of posts, salary levels, and conditions of service.
Although some government agencies (e.g., the Nigerian National Universities Commission) provide
rather comprehensive guidelines on staffing levels by discipline, compliance may be difficult when the
universities are not competitive employers. In addition, few African universities plan systematically for
staff development, engage in regular staff evaluation, offer incentives for good performance, or terminate
those who function poorly.
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The absence of job descriptions and accountability mechanisms often results in the underutilization or mis-utilization of staff time. One study in Nigeria revealed that academic staff spent 48
percent of their time on administration, but only 29 percent on teaching. In the absence of effective
monitoring and accounting for staff time, professional discipline and commitment may also weaken. The
erosion of salaries and purchasing power prompts many faculty members to give minimal time to
university work and seek one or more income-generating activities (e.g., private tutoring, taxi driving) to
supplement their academic salaries. In effect, full-time staff function as part-time staff. The consequence
for university teaching and administration is a loss of quality.
To date, however, much of the available information on the university staffing situation in Africa
has been country-specific, discipline-specific, anecdotal, or outdated. The present study seeks to address
these shortcomings.

The Response
Believing that nearly all universities in Africa were experiencing a rapid loss of skilled staff to
more attractive opportunities, either within their own countries or abroad, the Working Group on Higher
Education constituted under the Donors to African Education (DAE) commissioned this study in early
1993.1 The goal was to secure some hard data on the trends and patterns, with a view to identifying areas
which may be suitable for policy intervention to improve academic staff retention. The objectives of the
study were:
-

To obtain information on academic staff-in-post and on academic staff losses over the period 19871991;

-

To quantify the extent of and identify the trends of academic staff losses (vacancy rates);

*

To analyze the various categories of staff-in-post and, where possible, the staff who have departed;

-

To determine the factors which shape a decision by an academic staff member to leave an
institution, and to assess the relative importance of these factors; and

*

To compare these factors to the internal and external conditions prevailing in the institutions
participating in the study with those in places where departing staff go, in order to identify
variables amenable to policy intervention for improved staff retention.

The Study
This study has been undertaken through case studies of seven universities in variou's parts of
Africa. These were: the National University of Benin, the University of Botswana, the University of
Ghana, the University of Ibadan in Nigeria, Makerere University in Uganda, the University of Zambia,
and the University of Zimbabwe.2 The study also attempted to survey African academic staff working in
tertiary institutions of South Africa in the effort to determine the extent to which South Africa was
drawing in academics from other African countries.
ITe Working Group on Higher Educationis one of several Working Groups convened by the DAE in 1989 as a mechanism to further
collaboration between multi- and bilateraldevelopment agencies and African governments The Group seeks to inprove the effectivenes
of developmentasisance to African universities Working Group m)ember comprise 15 donor agencies supporting African higher
education and a roughly equal. but rotating number of African universityleaders and govemncnt officials invited to participate in the
WorkingGroup'smeetings.
2
Thesestudies were finded by contributions fromthe Ford Foundation, the Swedish Agency for ResearchCollaborationwith Developing
Countries (SAREC). the Intemntionsal
DevelopmentResearch Centre,the Commonwealth Secretariat,andthe DAE Secrdariat
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Although there have been other studies of capacity loss and staff retention in African
universities,3it is believedthat this maybe the most comprehensivestudyof the topic undertakento date.
In some respects,it appears that this may be a ground-breakinganalysis that has producedconclusions
which tend to contradict severalcommonlyheld perceptionsabout staffing in African universities. It is
alsoevidentfrom the responsesthat the studyhas provokeda considerableamountof thought within these
institutions, and suggested new ways of looking at the management of academic staff in African
universities. This is encouraging,as it is evident that many universitiesdo not routinely collect and
analyze data on staffingtrends. It appears that much of the data requestedby this surveywere difficultto
obtain from existing managementrecords, and that its collation and presentationas requestedby the
surveywas new to most institutions.
The study was undertaken through the use of various questionnaires and structured interviews
administeredby local institutionalcoordinators(ICs). It was not designed to include a literaturereview,
as the intention was solely to portrait the current staffing situation at the selected universities. A
descriptionof the methodologyemployedis contained in Appendix1.

3

For example, seethe Associationof African Universities StaffRetenton at SelecredAfricanUniversitres, (Acra: 1992).

I

CHAPTER 2
PA TTERNS OF INSTITUTIONAL
CHANGES

STAFFING

INTRODUCTION
The academicstaffing portion of this study was designed to quantify the extent of and identifythe
trends of staff losses. For each case study institution4 , a discussionof the results is presented below,
illustratingtrends in the followingfive areas:
* Establishment trends: Establishment is defined as those posts for which funding is theoretically
providedfor in each institution'sbudget. Only two institutionsbudget on the basis of an establishment
figure for each academicgrade; some budget on the basis of establishmentfor professorand for the
balance of the grades, allowing incumbentsto occupya post at any of the grades; whilst in Ghana,
there is simplyan overall establishmentfor a departmentwith no specificityconcerninggrade.
* Trends in the number of occupied/vacant posts.
X

Trends by academic grade (partly as a substitutefor an analysis of changes in the age patterns of
academicstaff)

* Trends in the gender compositionof staff
e

Trends in the employment of national and expatriate staff

* Trends in student numbers and staff:-studentratios

RESULTS
Arguably,the resultsof this part of the study are most unexpected. During the period 1988- 1992,
five of the six case study institutions for which data have been received did not experience the
deteriorationin their staffing complementsthat has generally been assumed (see Figure 2.1). Indeed,
most have more than adequatelymaintained and even increased staffing levels. Apart from Zambia, the
only area wherethe conceptof staff loss/inabilityto recruit stands up to the statistical evidencefrom these
six institutionsis the general inabilityto improve vacancy rates, which have remainedconstant at quite
high levels.
The fundamentalreasonfor.this has been the continuingincreasein establishmentwhich effectively
cancelsout any gains in recruitment. Most of the universitieswould have achieved(or almost achieved)
their targeted 1988staffing levels by 1992if no further increasesin establishmenthad occurred. Despite
high vacancy rates, departmentshave apparently been able to keep functioningduring the period,albeit
perhaps with some deteriorationin quality (which it has not been possibleto measurein this study).
41badan did not submit this part of the survey, and therefore is not included in this discussiorL
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It is necessary to examine why the widely held view that African universities are experiencing staff
losses and are unable to retain or recruit staff is so pervasive, when the evidence from this section of the
study appears to indicate that, at least in terms of absolute numbers, with one or two exceptions the
perception is incorrect. The widespread acceptance of the capacity loss theory is evidenced by various
studies. One such study, by William S. Saint, states that:
Attracting and retaining talented staff has now become the biggest current problem for many
African universities. Declining salaries, deteriorating working conditions, and increasing numbers
of students, sometimes exacerbated by un-supportive political conditions, have prompted many
As a result, many universities are left with young,
staff to seek a better situation elsewhere.
inexperienced and insufficiently trained staff who lack the necessary mentors and role models to
guide them. Some universities have recently been forced to curtail enrollments and postpone
graduations due to staff shortages. 5
and refers to an "exodus of talent from the universities" and "the brain drain." 6 Similarly, several of the
institutional leaders view capacity loss and an inability to recruit staff as a major problem facing their
institution. Only in Benin and Botswana do the institutional leaders appear to be relatively unconcerned
about capacity loss and staff retention.

Figure 2.1. Overall establishment and occupied/vacant posts in the case study universities, 1988 to 1992
1.1.

0.9
a.~

~

0.S
.
0.70.6

0a

0.5

1126d
19,69019dI19
31~ 1 199
0.2

~~

0.1

1990
1990 ItIO2
1990 19601902 1990 19881992
Benhi Sbowmn Ghana badan Makerer Zambi Zimbabwe
Vaoant
Ooupied
There are a number of possible reasons for the apparent mismatch between the widely held view and
the data emerging from this study:
1. Capacity loss in the case study institutions took place before 1988, so that the significant
deterioration in staffing levels had already taken place before the first year for which this study
collected data.

5

S&int,William S. Universitnisin Africa: Strateglesfor Stabilizaton and Revitalizaton. Washington,D.C.: The WorldBank, 1992, p.

61bid,p. 23.
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2. The institutions surveyed are not representative of universities in Africa generally, and the picture
emerging from the University of Zambia is more tvpical.
3. The poor performance of the economies of the countries included in this study over the study period
may have resulted in a reduction in opportunities for academic staff to secure employment in other
sectors of the economy. The concurrent recession in the developed world will have magnified the
relative scarcity of alternative job opportunities outside of the universities. Conceivably, if the African
economies improved considerably, and the slow improvement in the world economy accelerated,
opportunities to secure employment outside of their universities would improve significantly, and this
could lead to a renewed exodus of staff from the case study institutions.
4. Universities do not know the actual staffing patterns in their institutions, let alone the trends. It is
possible that they work on comparisons between staff-in-post and establishment, with no analysis of
growth in establishment or absolute growth in staff numbers. In several institutions, there is evidence
from this study that not even such data are available to institutional management.
5. Universities are so inured to "bad news" that, even if they are aware of the fact that they are holding
their own in terms of staff numbers, they find it difficult to accept this "good news" and to turn it to
their advantage in negotiations with governments and donors.
6. Staff-in-post statistics are misleading. It is true that at any time a fair proportion of the staff-inpost are likely to be absent for a range of reasons - sabbaticals (up to one seventh of staff at any one
time), extended leaves of absence, study leave. Many of the staff who are away may well be
"phantom" staff with no intention of returning. Their absence certainly results in a deterioration of
staff:student ratios on the ground, and would result in the occupancy rates provided by the statistics in
this study being inflated. This situation is found at Zimbabwe, where additional data showed that at
the end of 1992, some 59 staff members were away on different types of extended leave (the majority
"unpaid"), and a further 17 were scheduled to depart on similar extended leave during 1993. The total
of 76 absentees represents 10% of the Zimbabwe staff-in-post at the end of 1992, and if they are
removed from the data used to calculate the Zimbabwe occupancy rate, the rate for 1992 is reduced to
63% (inclusive of the B.Tech posts). Further, current information from Zimbabwe indicates that the
position deteriorated in 1993, and by 30 June 1993 a total of 91 academic staff were absent on either
study or unpaid leave. If a similar situation exists in the other institutions, it is evident that the
staffing position on the ground is worse than is demonstrated by the statistics, and some of the high
departmental vacancy rates are even more alarming.
7. The alarm over staff loss and retention is in fact a "code" for a concern about the quality of staff
currently being recruited and promoted. The institutional leaders confirm this to some extent, with
various muted expressions of concern at the quality of candidates recruited, and the possibility of
reduced rigor in promotion practices.
8. The position on the ground is worse than reflected by the occupancy statistics, as staff-in- post are
effectively spending the bulk of their time out of the university, moonlighting in a second job or
private business in order to earn sufficient income to stay abreast of living costs. The comments on the
staff-in-post questionnaire do indicate that staff in many institutions are "desperate," regarding
themselves as struggling to achieve what is perceived as an adequate lifestyle. The data show that a
high proportion of staff are earning some form of additional income, though the amounts earned by
most are relatively modest.
It is probable that the explanation is a mix of all of the above, with the first six being the major
reasons. In addition, the period for which data ha,.e been gathered for this study is veTybrief, and it may
be that trends indicated by the data cannot be extrapolated as indicating a trend likely to continue in the
future. Ideally, the period of the study would have stretched over a much longer period of time, but that
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would have compoundedthe difficultiesin several of the institutions in obtainingaccurate data. It is
submitted,however,that the sevencase study institutionsare a fairlyrepresentativesampleof universities
in Africa(at least in respectof countrieswhich are operating in a fairly orderly,and rational mannerand
havenot disintegratedinto anarchyand chaos), and thereforeit is valid to draw somegeneral conclusions
aboutAfricanuniversitiesfrom the data presented.
The inadequateinformationtheory is reinforced by several of the InstitutionalCo-ordinators(ICs)
referringto the extremedifficultythey experiencedin obtaining data to completethe AcademicStaffing
Data questionnaires. The statementby the Zambian IC: "This exercisewas by far the most difficultand
most time demandingof all my activities. The main difficultyarose from the fact that availablerecords
do not have informationin the requiredform" was an extreme exampleof what appearsto be a somewhat
typical position. If obtaining data in the fashion requested by the questionnairewas so difficult, it
indicatesthat universityofficialsdo not have adequate data with which to manage their academicstaff.
Therefore it is possiblethat they simply do not know what the true position is, particularlyover an
extendedperiod of time. This view is further reinforced by evidence from the InstitutionalLeaders
questionnaires,which indicate that very few institutional leaders have given any clear thought to
universitystaffing plans or strategieswith which to combat the capacity loss and inabilityto recruitstaff
whichtheybelieveaffectstheir institution.
The data on student numbersand staff:student ratios indicate that, on the whole, the case study
universitieshavemore than adequatelyheld their own in respect of staff:studentratios. Althoughdata on
studentnumberswere availablefor only five of the case study universities,they indicatethat a marked
deteriorationin the staff:studentratio occurred only in Ghana (and here the resulting ratios are not
excessive,and are in fact belowthe ratios in most of the other case studyinstitutions). All the institutions
experiencedgrowthin studentnumbersover the studyperiod, but this was dramaticonly in Ghana(54%).
Ghanaand Benin were the only institutionsto experience little or no growth in establishmentsover the
study period. In the light of increases in student numbers over the study period, the growth in
establishmentsappearsto have beenfullyjustified. The relativesuccessof most institutionsin improving
the numberof occupiedposts has enabledthem to maintain staff:studentratios at reasonablelevels,while
Botswanaand Zimbabwesucceededin improving staff:studentratios. Although the staff:studentratios
calculated for the purposes of this study are "rough and ready," and not based on full-time student
equivalents,nor any sophisticatedsystem.taking account of differencesin discipline, load etc., they are
sufficientto indicate that the growth in both establishedand occupiedposts in most of the case study
institutions over the study period was justified, and for assessing whether a serious decline or
improvementin the proportion of staff:studentsoccurred. The data on student numbers appears to
reinforcethe evidencefrom this and other sections of the study that most of the case study institutions
havemore than adequatelyheld their ownin respect of staff:studentratios over the studyperiod.
The problempresentedby the data, that a significant proportionof staff are away on some form of
studyleaveor extendedabsenceat any one time, is a difficult one to resolve. The absenceof such staff,
who continueto notionallyoccupya post in the university,clearlydoes worsenthe "on-ground"teaching
situation. While such staff members are away it is difficult to recruit replacementsbecause such
appointments can only be temporary, particularly if the absent "permanent incumbent"occupies a
specialist 'niche." However,if the university'sleaders refuse requestsfor such leave,and force the issueresign or stay - it is possible that a significant number will resign in order to take the short term
advantagesof whateverpositionthey are proceedingto.
The alternative,whichappears to have been the more generallyadoptedpolicy,is to accedeto such
requestsfor extendedspecialleave,viewingit as a usefulstaff retentiontool,allowingstaffto gain a wider
experience,enrich their qualifications,energize them and, cruciallyin many countries,allowthem to earn
hard currency. Such staff are likely to return to their home institution in a happierframe of mind, with
better experienceand perhaps with the resources to make their lives at home more pleasantand secure.
The end result of this strategyis a long term permanent memberof staff. However,a policywhich allows
staff to proceedon long periodsof absencehas to be carefullycontrolled,as many are in fact unlikelyto
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return. It is worth noting that, on evidencefrom Zimbabweand the Universityof Eduardo Mondlanein
Mozambique,donor agenciesare significantemployersof universitystaff on mediumto long term leaves
of absence. Donor agenciesneed to be aware that in attracting academicstaff to leave their universities
for such appointmentsthey are, in the main, doing the university and the department a disservice,and
exacerbatinga university'sstaffing problems. Greater use by donors of able academicson a short term
basis (vacations or a semester), rather than on a medium to long term full-time basis, could be less
damagingto staffingin universities. However,in an open market environment,universitiesequallyhave
to improvetheir attractivenessas an employer.
One area where capacityloss has occurredand where the trend is worseningis in the professoriate.
Full professorscould be an "endangeredspecies." In all institutionsthe occupancyof full professorial
posts seemsto be static in absolute terms, but the number of professorsas a proportionof total occupied
posts is decliningas growvth
takes place in other ranks. This representsseriousconsequencesfor academic
leadership and guidance, particularly as in several institutions staff being recruited are inexperienced
Figure 2.2. Comparison of male/female occupiedposts in the case study universities, 1988-1992
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nationals. Staff who have achievedthe rank of professor or are aspirant professors are obviouslymore
marketablein the internationalacademicmarket, in the national private sector,and in politics. The staffin-post survey(see ChapterFour) has providedsome evidencethat a particular set of policies needsto be
devised to ensure the retention of full professors. Promotion, or more rarely, the recruitmentof staff at
associateprofessoror professorlevel, only goes some way to addressingthe issue of a serious gap in
academic leadership: full professorsare essential and in very short supply. Policies for professorial
retentionwill have to consider the provisionof adequateresearch opportunities,including the possibility
of developinga team or research group, attending international conferences,securing publicationsand
interactingwith colleagueselsewhere.
The recruitmentof women is not improving, reflecting very little change over the studyperiod (see
Figure 2.2). Clearlywomenare under-representedat the most seniorlevelsin all universities,with female
professorsbeing an effectivelynon-existent rather than an endangered species. Conversely,female
academicsare slightly over-representedat the junior levels. But apart from Makerere, there is little
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evidenceto suggestthat the growth in staff numberswhich has taken place in most institutionshas been
due to the recmitment of women rather than men. Presumablyas women in the lower ranks proceed
throughtheir academic careers,they should (given equal opportunityto do so) start to filter intothe more
senior ranks. Programmesto enhance the recruitmentof womento universityacademicpositionsand to
improvethe proportionof femalestaff-in-postare obviouslymuch needed.
Expatriatestaff form a significantproportion of staff at only three universities: Botswana,Zambia
and Zimbabwe(see Figure 2.3). In general their numbersare declining as national staff are developed.
Several universities have achieved a position where effectivelyall staff are nationals, and this is
presumablylargely due to the active staff developmentprogrammesin operation in severalof the case
studyinstitutions. The staff-in-postsurvey (ChapterFour) indicatessomeneed for specialprogrammesto
support new/youngerstaff in order to ensure that they have adequate and enriching research/teaching
opportunities,and clear, transparentpromotionrouteswhich hold out realistic prospectsfor advancement
within an academic career. There is some evidence, to put it crudely, that once a few years into an
academiccareer,a memberof staff is less likelyto leave: he/sheis either committedor trapped.
Figure 2.3. Comparison of national/expatriate occupied posts in the case study universities, 1988-1992
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RESULTS BYINSTITUTION
BENIN
Establishment Trends

Benin did not supply statistics concerning the academic establishmentsof its departments, and
thereforeit has not been possibleto analyze trends in establishmentlevels at Benin. It is not clear how
budgetingtakes place in the absence of establishmentsfor each department,but perhapsthe fact that all
staffat Bcninare "civilservants"is a partial explanation.
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Trends in Number of OccupiedVacant Posts

The number of occupiedposts at Benin increased over the study period, although there was a
marginaldrop in 1992from a peak in 1990. The increase in the Universityas a wholerepresentsan 8%
gain in staff numbers(571 in 1988to 616 in 1992). Most subjectareas7 indicatevery stable staffinglevels
with little or insignificantchange,exceptin SA 5, where a significant increase took placebetween 1988
and 1990. This increase is almostentirelyattributableto the creation of a Facultyof Educationat Benin
in 1990,whichaccountedfor 40 out of 45 additionalstaff between 1988and 1990in SA 5.
The stabilityin staffingis largelydue to policy - the Benin IC reportedin his overallsummarythat,
as part of the Benin structuraladjustmentprogramme, no recruitmentof academicstaff (all of whom are
civil servants)is currentlypermitted. Indeed,it is claimed in the InstitutionalLeadersquestionnairethat
even staff retiring or dying in post are not being replaced. The IC expressedsomeconcernat the greater
tendency for academic staff in Economics,Public Administration, and the Environmentto leave the
University,but if this is so Benin has beenable to recruit or promote staff at all levels,as the departments
includedin SA 4 are the most stablewithin the University, with no change whatsoeverin total staffing
levels between 1988and 1992,and almostno change in the mixof staff at various ranks. The only other
area showing any gain in staff numbers is SA 2 where most of the increase is accountedfor by the
Departmentof EnvironmentalProtectionand Management which gained three staff over the period 1988
to 1992.
In view of the fact that no statisticswere provided for academicestablishmentit is not possibleto
draw anyconclusionsas to the adequacyof current staffing levels and their relationshipto the University's
targets, except to draw attention to the fact that Benin seems to have a very poorly staffed SA 3
(Medicine),with severaldepartmentsbeing one or two person departments,and a possiblyoverstaffedSA
4 in relation to the other universities. If the staffing is poor in relation to what is required, the
deteriorationoccurredbefore 1988and has not worsened.
Trends by Academic Grade

Given the stability in staffing levels, there are no significant changes in the proportion of staff at
each academicgrade. Professorsand AssociateProfessorshave consistentlyoccupiedapproximately15%
of occupiedposts, SeniorLecturersa very low 8%, and Lecturers at 43% and AssistantLecturersat 34%
forming the bulk of academicstaff. These figures indicate that overallBenin has a largeproportionof its
staff in the lower ranks, very few in the middle,and a fair proportion(in comparisonto other institutions)
at the senior level. The relativelyhigh proportionof posts occupiedat Professorand AssociateProfessor
grade is due primarilyto the fact that these ranks are representedat a disproportionatelyhigh level in SA
3 (Medicine),showinga significantincreasefrom 43% of occupiedposts in 1988 to 69% in 1992(a gain
of 13 Professorsand AssociateProfessorsover the period). On the face of it the Facultyof Medicineis top
heavybut, as indicatedabove,many departmentsin SA 3 operate on extremelysmall staff numberswith,
in severalcases, the only staff memberin post being at Professoror AssociateProfessorlevel. SA 4 and
SA 5 appear to have disproportionately
fewersenior staff and an overwhelminglyyoung staff,with 94%of
occupiedposts in SA 4 at the level of Lecturer or Assistant Lecturer, and 80% at this level in SA 5.
Again, however,these statisticsrevealvirtually no change over the period of this study. The position of
full professors at Benin is unchanged over the study period, with only 22 full professors in post,
comprising4% of total occupiedpostsin 1992.
The academic rank patterns at Benin, whilst a cause for some concern, have been in place since
before 1988,and are effectivelyunchanged.

71TheSubject Areas (SA) are as follows:
SA 1: Physical sciences,engineering, technology
SA 2: Environmental sciences,biological sciences,agriculture, veterinary medicine
SA 3: Medicine, dentistry
SA 4: Management, business, economics, law
SA 5: Arts, education, social sciences
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Trends in Gender Composition of Staff
Benin is an overwhelmingly male institution in terms of its academic staff. In 1992, 91% of its
occupied posts were held by males, and this reveals no change over the period from 1988. All subject
areas are consistent with this overall proportion, although SA 1, as expected, is even higher at 96% males.
Since 1988, the number of women on the academic staff of Benin has increased by a mere five (11%),
which accords roughly with their proportion of the total staff. There has therefore been no change in the
overall pattern during the period of the study. Female academics are under-represented at the three senior
levels (Professor, Associate Professor and Senior Lecturer), although there has been some slight
improvement at these levels, up from 6.4% (8) of occupied posts in 1988, to 8.5% (12) in 1992.
Trends in Employment of National and Expatriate Staff
The number of expatriate academic staff at Benin is insignificant, and the slight trend over the study
period has been to further reduce the number of expatriates employed. All expatriates are effectively
employed on external contracts. An insignificant number of these are African expatriates (1988, 3; 1990,
2; 1992, 1). Overall, nationals occupied 96% of posts at Benin in 1992, up from 93% in 1988. This
pattern is almost unchanged through the subject areas, although nationals occupy 100% of posts in SA 4.
This trend is also reflected in the number of Professors and Associate Professors who are nationals.
With 87% of such ranks occupied by nationals (up from 74% in 1988), Benin has the highest proportion
of the professoriate as nationals of all the universities participating in the study. Only in SA 2 are
expatriate professors significant at 32% of occupied professorial posts.
Trends in Student Numbers and Staff.Student Ratios
It has not been possible to secure data on student numbers from Benin. However, in William S.
Saint's 1992 report, Universities in Africa. Strategies for Stabilization and Revitalization8 , Benin's
student population is shown as having increased from 4 000 in 1980 to 8 883 in the period 1987-1990.
Taking this student population as applicable in 1988, and using the data supplied by Benin on its
academic staffing position in 1988, the resulting overall staff:student ratio for 1988 is 1:15.5. This figure
compares fairly closely with the ratio of 1:14 cited elsewhere in the above publication. Unfortunately, as
indicated above, no further data on student numbers were available for the period covered by this study.
BOTSWANA
Establishment Trends
Botswana has increased its academic staff establishment9 by 60% over the period 1988 to 1992 (from
237 in 1988 to 377 in 1992). This growth has taken place in all subject areas, but especially in SA 4
(86% growth) and in the sciences (SA 1, 65%; SA 2, 67%). Very few departments have not shown an
increase in establishment, and several have more than doubled in size over the study period. Botswana
has obviously been in a very considerable growth phase over the study period, with its academnic
establishment more than matching the growth in student numbers.
Trends in Number of Occupied/Yacant Posts
Bolswana has been able to keep pace with its rapid expansion of established academic posts by
recruiting at an equally fast pace. The number of occupied posts increased from 180 in 1988 to 277 in
1992, an overall increase of 54%. Particularly rapid expansion in the number of occupied posts took place
in SA 2 (120%) and SA 4 (105%). This ability to recruit staff as the establishment grew resulted in
Botswana effectively maintaining the proportion of established posts which were occupied at 79% in 1988,
80% in 1990 and 76% in 1992. All subject areas showed an improvement in the proportion of occupied
posts over the study period except SA I and SA 5, with SA 2 in particular approaching full occupancy
(94%) in 1992. Only SA 5 showed any deterioration in the proportion of occupied posts (88% to 76%).
The vacancy rate has therefore remained pretty well constant at 20% to 24% of established posts. All
8
Ibid, p. 65.
for each acadenic grade, but has no grade below Lecturer.
9BoLswanafixes an establishment
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departmentsat Botswanaappear to be reasonably well staffedwith a critical mass of staff-in-post. Only
the newlyestablishedDepartmentof PhysicalEducation is vulnerable,with one staff memberin post.
In all subjectareas Botswanawould have more than adequatelyfilled all its 1988establishedpostsif
it had continuedits recruitmentwithout increasing the number of establishedposts over the study period
(i.e. it could have achieved its budgeted targets for staff by 1990 if the target had not been constantly
increased). The InstitutionalLeadersquestionnaireconfirmsthat staff loss is not a problem at Botswana.
Further, it is claimedthat no local academichas ever left Botswanaforanother country,and that staffwho
left for the private/publicsector are returning to the University. Nevertheless,officialsanticipatethe need
to recruit about 25% of establishment each year, and envisage increasing difficulties in attracting
expatriatesas SouthAfricaemerges as a serious competitor.
Trends by Academic Grade

Botswana'srapid growthin the number of occupiedposts has not significantlyaffectedthe basic rank
structureof the University. Over the studyperiod Professorsand AssociateProfessorshave consistently
occupied10%of occupiedposts,while the proportionof SeniorLecturershas increasedfrom 16%to 25%,
and Lecturers have decreased from 76% to 65%. Botswana's staff have become more senior and
experienced,presumablythroughboth promotionand recruitment.
Botswana'sfall professorsare quite resilient, reaching numbersof 18 (16 in 1988)but droppingas a
proportionof total occupiedposts from 9% in 1988to 6% in 1992. Only two of the 18 full professorsare
nationals.
Trends in Gender Composition of Staff

Little change has occurredin the proportion of occupiedposts held by men (86% in 1988,83% in
1990,83% in 1992). SA I and SA 4 are almost entirely male, whilst SA 2 is 85% male. Onlv in SA 5
doesthe proportionof femalesincreaseto 29% (71% male),and this is a significantimprovementoverthe
21% female rate in 1988. Women are considerably under-representedin the senior ranks, though a
steady,slight improvementin the proportion of women representedin the ranks of Professor, Associate
Professorand SeniorLecturer has occurred, increasing from 4.5% (2) of occupiedposts in these ranks in
1988, to 7.4% (4) in 1990, and to 8% (8) in 1992. In the junior ranks, women are proportionately
considerablyover-represented,and here the trend is deterioratingfrom the position where in 1988women
held 18% of occupiedlectureshipsto the position in 1992wheretheyhold 23% of occupiedlectureships.
Botswanaappears to be more successfulin recruitingBatswanawomen to its staff than males. The
proportionof Batswanawomen to the total number of women employedimprovedfrom 63% in 1988to
68% in 1992; at Lecturerlevel they formed64% of the total womenemployedin 1988,and 74% in 1992.
Trends in Employment of National and Expatriate Staff

Botswana has succeededin matching its rapid growth in establishmentwith recruitmentlargely
through its ability to recruit expatriateacademic staff. Expatriateson external contractsare insignificant
at Botswana (only 5 in 1992), but expatriates on local contracts form a significant proportion of
Botswana'soccupiedposts (64%-in 1988, 67% in 1990 and 67% in 1992). In SA I expatriatesoccupy
95% of occupiedposts, up from 74% in 1988. The considerahlegrowth in the physical sciences at
Botswanahas been almostentirely due to its ability to recruit expatriateacademics. Similarly,expatriates
form 73% of occupiedposts in SA 2, but only 63% in SA 4 and 50% in SA 5, with the latter two areas
showingan improvementin the proportionof nationalsemployed.
Expatriates from elsewhere in Africa form a significant proportion of the expatriate staff at
Botswana,with the trend increasingfrom 44% in 1988 to 57% in 1992. The most significantareas in
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which African expatriates have increased as a proportion of total expatriates are SA 2 and SA 5. These
figures confirm the commonly held view that Botswana is able to recruit academic staff from other
universities in Africa.
Whilst nationals occupy 33% of occupied posts, they occupy only 10% of occupied Professorial
posts, with no national Professors or Associate Professors in SA I and SA 4. However, there was a
pleasing improvement in the number of national Professors as a total of all Professors in SA 2 -- up from
nil in 1988 to 25% in 1992.
Clearly Botswana is very heavily dependent on expatriate staff at all levels, but particularly for
academic leadership. Botswana would be vulnerable to a change in economic circumstances that reduced
its attractiveness to expatriates. The University's leaders have confirmed a desire to reduce expatriate
employment to 25-30% of occupied posts, and are concerned at the University's ability to continue to
attract expatriates as South Africa becomes a more acceptable country in which to seek employment.
However, the University has a large staff development programme underway, and at present it is able to
attract and retain staff, and therefore the proportion of nationals should steadily increase. An
improvement in the proportion of nationals at senior level will take longer.
Trends in Student Numbers and Staff Student Ratios
Enrollment data show that Botswana's total student numbers increased from 2 721 in 1988 to 3 824
in 1992, an increase of 40.5%. As Botswana increased its establishment by 60% and its number of
occupied posts by 54% over the same period, it adequately kept pace with growth in student numbers, and
in fact reduced the overall staff:student ratio both on established posts (from 11.48 in 1988 to 10.14 in
1992), and on occupied posts (from 14.55 in 1988 to 13.37 in 1992). All subject areas showed an
improvement in the staff:student ratio, except SA 5, where a small increase was recorded in the occupied
posts:student ratio by 1992. Significant improvements in the staff:student ratio were achieved in SA 2
(17.53 to 8.67) and SA 4 (44.8 to 32.59). Evidently Botswana has matched its growth in student numbers
with its growth in both established and occupied academic posts, and has achieved an overall
improvement in staff:student ratios.
GHANA
Establishment Trends
Ghana has maintained its academic staff establishment levels'0 at close to 1988 figures.
Establishment growth has been very small (2.4%), with the addition of only fifteen posts between 1988
and 1992. In SA I and SA 4 there was no growth at all over the study period. The only area with any
significant growth (only 7.3%/6)was SA 3, with an increase of 10 posts between 1988 and 1992.
Trends in Number of Occupied/Vacant Posts
The academic staffing position at Ghana has been remarkably stable over the study period, but
overall between 1988 and 1992 Ghana managed to increase its staff-in-post by 7%. SA'3 shows an
increase of 7% in the number of staff-in-post, whilst SA 2 shows a significant increase of 17%. Several
departments in SA 2 have shown significant improvements in their staffing levels over the study period.
Ghana managed to improve the proportion of its established posts which are occupied by 3% over
the study period (77% of posts were occupied in 1988 compared to 80% in 1992). A major improvement
occurred in SA 2. However, SA I is significantly different, and by 1992 only 64% of posts were occupied
(a vacancy rate of 36%). Whilst the overall fairly satisfactory position (20% of posts vacant) reflects an
improvement, it does disguise the fact that several departments are severely understaffed in relation to the
establishment - Computer Science and Mathematics in SA l, Animal Science in SA 2, the Noguchi
Medical Centre, Nursing, and Psychiatry in SA 3, and Classics, Linguistics, and Philosophy in SA 5. On
the other hand, several departments in all Faculties improved their staffing levels significantly over the
lOGhanadoesnotfix itsestablishment
by academic
grade,andmerelyhasatotalestablishment
figureforthewholedepartment
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study period,with Medicinein particularhavingall posts occupied,and severalother departmentshaving
a ratio of staff-in-postto establishedpostsin excessof 80%.
Trends by Academic Grade

The overall stability in staffing at Ghana is reflected in the proportion of posts occupiedat each
academic grade. There has been very little change over the study period. Professorsand Associate
Professorsoccupyapproximately13%of occupiedposts, but are over-representedin SA 1 with 23% of
posts, and very under-representedin SA 4 (3% of posts). Senior Lecturers have consistentlyoccupied
approximately 25% of posts, and this is fairly uniform across all subject areas. Lecturers occupy
approximately60% of posts, and this too is uniform across all subjectareas with the exceptionof SA 1,
where they are under-representedat only 49%, and SA 4 where they are over-representedat 70%. The
AssistantLecturer grade at Ghana is insignificant,with only six members of staff at that grade. All of
Ghana's full professors in 1992 were nationals, but at 5% they form a very small proportion of total
occupiedposts.
Consequently,the smallgrowthin staff-in-postat Ghana has not been achievedmerelyby recruiting
junior staff,as the rank profileof staffhas remainedconsistent,through promotionand recruitment.
Trends in Gender Composition of Staff

Ghana showedno progresstowardsincreasing the number of femaleacademic staffduring the study
period. In fact, the overall femalerepresentationdeteriorated slightly. Males occupied82% of occupied
posts in 1988;this figure increasedto 84% of posts in 1992. SA 1 is almost entirely staffedby males
(95% of occupied posts).

Further,women are under-representedin the senior ranks at Ghana: 10.7%of Professors,Associate
Professorsand SeniorLecturersin 1988,and 8.9% in 1992. At Lecturer and AssistantLecturer grades,
womencomprise21.6% of occupiedposts,whilst overall they comprise 17%of occupiedposts at Ghana.
Trends in Employment of National and Expatriate Staff

The employmentof expatriateacademic staff at Ghana is insignificant, with no change over the
studyperiod. Throughoutthe period,Ghana has not employed any expatriate academic staff on external
contracts,and the number of expatriatesemployedon local contracts(all in SA 5) increasedby only two,
from six in 1988 to eight in 1992. National staff occupy 100% of occupiedposts in all subject areas
except SA 5, where they hold 96% of such posts. Overall, nationalscomprise 98% of the academicstaff
employed by the University of Ghana. Of the eight expatriates employed in SA 5, 25% are from
elsewhere in Africa. All the Professorsand Associate Professors at Ghana are nationals, with the
exceptionof two in SA 5.
Trends in Student Numbers and Staff Student Ratios

During the studyperiod"Ghana'sstudentpopulation increasedby 54% from 3 538 studentsin 1988
to 5 447 in 1992. As Ghana'sacademicestablishmenthas remainedstable over the study period,and the
number of occupiedposts has increased by only 7%, staff:student ratios at Ghana have deteriorated.
Overall,the ratio in respectof establishedposts has worsened from 1:5.61in 1988 to 1:8.43in 1992,and
in respectof occupiedposts from 1:7.29in 1988to 1: 10.48 in 1992(increasesin the staff:studentratio of
50% and 44% respectively). Despite this deterioration in the staff:studentratio, resulting ratios are not
dissimilar to those experiencedin the other case study institutions, and would not appear to be excessive,
even in SA 4 which is traditionallyan area with very high staff:student ratios. Consequently,whilst
Ghana has not matchedits growth in studentnumbers with an equivalentgrowth in either establishedor
occupied academic posts, the resultant staff:student ratios appear to be reasonable and reflect an
improvementin "productivity"at Ghana.
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MAKERERE
EstablishmentTrends
Makerere has increased its academic staff establishmentl I quite significantly over the study period.
Overall, establishment has increased by 24% from 751 posts in 1988 to 928 in 1992. This growth has
taken place in all subject areas, but is especially marked in SA 5, where 74 posts were added to
establishment (an increase of 41%) and SA 2, where 47 posts were added to establishment (an increase of
30%). Several departments experienced considerable growth in their establishments during the study
period: Electrical Engineering and Educational Psychology doubled in size; Veterinary Anatomy
increased establishment by 83%; and Forestry, History, Accounting, and Management and Marketing all
increased establishment by 67%. In addition Makerere added to its establishment by creating several new,
fairly large departments since 1988: Agricultural Extension (establishment 12); Environment and Natural
Resources (8); Food Science (9); Population Studies (10); Languages Education (8); Mass
Communications (10); Women's Studies (13). Thirty-one of the 74 posts added to establishment in SA 5
were the result of creating new departments. In that subject area, even departments such as Music and
Dance, Political Science and Public Administration, and Religious Studies, experienced fairly significant
increases in establishment.

Trendsin Number of Occupied/VacantPosts
Makerere succeeded in maintaining its staffing levels during the study period, increasing the
number of occupied posts overall by 30% and achieving significant increases of 55% in SA 4 and 53% in
SA 5. Makerere kept pace with its establishment growth as the trend in occupied posts as a percentage of
establishment over the study period reflects a slight improvement in staffing levels (from 56% of
established posts occupied in 1988 to 59% in 1992). All subject areas were remarkably consistent by 1992
in the proportion of posts occupied, except that SA 5 was better staffed with 65% of posts occupied, whilst
SA 2 was somewhat below the norm with only 54%.
In total therefore, Makerere was been able to recruit and retain academic staff in balance with its
increase in establishment, but its staffing levels overall are disconcerting, with vacancy rates of the order
of 41% being the norm, and a worst case situation of 46% in 1992 in SA 2. Even in SA 5, 35% of posts
are vacant. To some extent these high vacancy rates are caused by the rapid creation of new departments,
and an inability to recruit reasonable numbers of academic staff in the short time since the departments
were created. In other cases the staffing situation has deteriorated significantly -- Agricultural Economics
has lost all its staff and in 1992 had no one in post; the Veterinary Physiology staffing level has dropped
from 71% to 11%; Anesthetics only has 2 members of staff; Microbiology in the Faculty of Medicine has
only I staff member; the new Child Development Centre has no staff-in-post. On the other hand, a
number of departments have managed to improve their staffing levels: Crop Science has 100% of posts
occupied; Pharmacy, which had no staff-in-post in 1988, now has 6 staff-in-post, an occupancy rate of
75%; and Radiology has increased its occupancy rate from 50% to 83%, Law and Jurisprudence from 50%
to 75%, Public and Comparative Law from 12.5% to 44%, and several departments in SA 5 have
occupancy rates in the upper 70%.
It is of concern to note that, if Makerere had not increased its established posts, its occupied posts
in 1992 as a percentage of 1988 establishment are still way down, despite its successful recruitment since
1988, with the overall percentage of occupied posts in relation to the 1988 establishment only 72%. Only
in SA 5 would Makerere have approached full achievement of its 1988 establishment target. On the face
of it, the establishment levels are reasonable for Makerere's student population, although the resultant
staff:student ratios are marginally more generous than those in the other case study universities. However,
the high vacancy rates do not appear to indicate capacity problems, as the ratios of occupied posts to
students, although the highest of the participating universities, are very comparable to those in Botswana.
The Makerere leadership foresees continuing recruitment problems, but hopes that the steady

1Makerere
fixes an establishmentfor each acadernic grade. It introduced the grade of Assistant Lecturer in 1990.
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improvementin Uganda's security situation and economy will enable it to maintain growth in staff
numbers.
Trends by Academic Grade

Makerere'sgrowth in staff-in-postover the studyperiodhas, to a significant degree, occurredat the
junior levels. The rank of Assistant Lecturer was introducedbetween 1988 and 1990 and, since then,
recruitmentto this grade has been significant,with 36 posts at this level by 1992 (29% of the growth in
occupiedposts since 1988). The rank of Lecturer reflects very little change over the study period,with
54% of posts at this level in 1992,comparedto 53% in 1988. At Lecturerlevel, SA 4 increasedfrom 53%
of occupiedposts to 63% and SA 5 from 55% to 60% between 1988and 1992,whilst SA 2 decreasedfrom
48% in 1988to 41% in 1992. The proportionof occupiedposts heldat SeniorLecturerlevel reflectsa 4%
drop over the studvperiod to a level where 23% of posts overall are at Senior Lecturer level, with SA 2
being over-representedby Senior Lecturers (33% of occupiedposts) and SA 4 and SA 5 being underrepresented(19%and 17%of occupiedposts respectively).
The ranks of the Professoriateat Makerere have increasedvery marginally over the study penod,
with only five additional Professorsand AssociateProfessorsin post. The proportion of occupiedposts
held by these ranks has dropped from 20% in 1988 to 16% in 1992, with the most significant drop
occurring in SA 4 (21% in 1988 to 10% in 1992). Makerere's full professors have consistentlybeen
Ugandanthrough the study period, but have only increased in number by two, and by 1992formedonly
7% of total occupiedposts.
It appears, therefore, that Makerere has achieved a significant proportion of its growth in
establishmentat the junior ranks, and in some departmentsit has lost severalof its senior academicstaff
(possiblythrough retirement).
Trends in Gender Composition of Staff

Makerereis overwhelminglymale, but there has been an improvementin the proportionof occupied
posts heldby womenover the studyperiod (10% of posts in 1988and 14%in 1992). Malesoccupy100%
of occupied posts in SA 1, and 90% in SA 4. Only in SA 5 does the proportion of males drop
significantly,to 75% in 1992. Female academicsare under-representedin the three most seniorgradesof
Professor,AssociateProfessor,and SeniorLecturer. In 1988, femalescomprised7.6% of occupiedposts
at those grades, and 8.9% in 1992. As a consequence,women are marginally over-representedin the
Lecturerand AssistantLecturergrades, comprising 16.3%of occupiedposts at those levels in 1992.
To a significant degree, growth in Makerere's academic establishmenthas been achievedby the
recruitmentof females: between 1988and 1992 the number of women employedby Makerereincreased
by 87%,whereasthe total number of staff increasedby only 30%.
Trends in Employment of National and Expatriate Staff

Expatriatesare insignificant at Makerere,occupyingonly 3% of occupiedposts in 1992,'with the
pattern having hardly changed over the study period. In 1992 only four staff were employedon local
expatriate terms, and 11 on external contracts. The number of staff employed on extemal expatriate
contractsincreasedfrom 3 in 1988 to 11 in 1992,with the majorityof these personnelemployedin SA 3,
where theycomprise5% of occupiedposts. Of the expatriatestaff, 24% are from elsewherein Africa,up
from nil in 1988. Consequently,Makererereveals very high levels of national staff in all subjectareas,
with an overallaverage of 97% of occupiedposts held by Ugandans.
Although expatriate numbers are relatively insignificant at Makerere, expatriates are overrepresentedat the Professoriallevel in SA 4 (17%), and SA 1 (14%). Overall, however,Ugandansoccupy
93% of all professorialleveloccupiedposts.
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Trendsin Student Numbers and Staff Student Ratios

Makerere's student population increased by 35.7% over the study period, from 5 460 in 1988to
7 410 in 1992. Makererewas able to almost match this growth in student numbers with growthin both
establishedand occupiedacademicposts, as these increased by 24% and 30% respectivelyover the study
period. This increase in all areas resultedin the staff:studentratios deterioratingonly marginallyfrom
1:7.27in 1988to 1:7.98in 1992(an increaseof 9.7%) in respectof establishedposts, and from 1:13.09in
1988to 1:13.65in 1992 (an increaseof 4.3%) in respect of occupiedposts. In SA 3, SA 4, and SA 5,
Makererewas actually able to improve the staff:studentratio over the study period in respectof both
establishedand occupiedposts. Consequently,Makerere'sgrowth in establishmentand in the numberof
occupiedposts appears to be fully justified in the light of the increase in student numbers, and the
resulting staff:studentratios appear to be reasonableand comparablewith ratios prevailing in the other
case studyinstitutions.
ZAMBIA
Establishment

Trends

1 2 overall during the studyperiod.
Zambia is the only Universityto have reduced its establishment
The establishmenthas fluctuatedquite considerablyover the three years under study, droppingfrom606
in 1988 to 493 in 1990, and rising again to 539 in 1992. This drop in establishmentof approximately
11% over the study period is evenly distributedthroughoutthe subjectareas, except for SA 2 where the
decline in establishmentis only 6%. This is an interesting trend, and perhaps represents an attemptby
the Universityto reduce its establishmentto more realisticlevels in the light of funding constraints. A
contraction in establishment is one way of tackling the shortage of funds for improvedsalaries and
remunerationpackages.

Trends in Number of Occupied/Vacant Posts

Unfortunately,and despite the contraction in its establishment,Zambia's occupancyrate did not
improveover the study period, and in SA 4 declined quite significantly. The number of occupiedposts
overalldeclined from 396 in 1988 to 349 in 1992,representinga 12%declineover the period,compared
to the 11% decline in establishedposts. However, in SA I the 1992 occupied posts were almost
unchanged from 1988, whilst the other areas reflect declining numbers of staff-in-post. The overall
vacancy rate remained at 35% over the study period, only improving to 28% in 1990 when the
establishmentwas severelyreduced,but in SA 4 it worsenedto 42%.
The trend is reversedin certaindepartments,with the three key departmentsof Civil, Electricaland
MechanicalEngineering showingincreases in the occupancyrate from 53% to 83%, 33% to 53%, and
56% to 82% respectively. In SA 1, Mathematicsshows a deteriorationfrom 64% to 42% occupancyin
1992. Severaldepartmentsin each subjectarea show fairly serious declinesin their occupancyrate, with
some departmentsin a precariousposition with only two or three staff membersin post. In Veterinary
Medicine,overall occupancyrates show a general trend of increase from around 47% in 1988to 54% in
1992. Although staffing levels in the departmentsof Clinical Studies and DiseaseControl are low (at
45% and 36%, respectively),the other departmentsshow significant improvementsin occupancyrates.
Similarly,in SA 3 many of the departmentsare very poorly staffed,with only one or two peoplein post.
The overall trend appearsto be a decliningoccupancyrate in most departmentsin the Facultyof Medicine
over the study period. In SA 4, Economicshas lost over half its staff, and now has only four staff
members in post, with a vacancy rate of 64%. The data produces some erroneous results for the
occupancyand vacancyrates in 1988and 1990,as the format cannot accommodatethe way the data has
been presentedfollowingthe divisionof the Departmentof Educationinto four separatedepartments.The
Departmentof Education(now Mathematicsand ScienceEducation)had an establishmentof 27 posts in
1988,all of which were occupied. In 1990 its establishmentwas reducedto 17,with 23 posts occupied
12
or
Professorpostscanbe occupiedby Professors
and Lecturer.Established
at two levels: Professor
Zanbia fixesits establishment
Lecturerpostscan be occupiedby eitherof the remaining4 academicranks: SeniorLecturer,
andestablished
AssociateProfessors,
LecturerGradeI andGradeII (Lecturerin this study),andLecturerGradeIII (AssistantLecturerin this study).
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(occupancyrate of 135%). But,-in 1992, followingthe creation of four departmentsout of the original
one, the establishmentfor these departmentshad increased to 36, with 22 posts occupied(occupancyrate
of6l% overall). In SA 5 the trend is an increasing number of departmentswith increasingvacancyrates.
In summary,Zambia's staffing position does appear to have deteriorated over the study period.
Despite a reductionin its establishment,the number of staff-in-posthas declinedbetween 1988 and 1992,
placing severaldepartmentsin a precariousposition.
Trends by Academic Grade

Zambia was able to achieveeven its current staffing levels only through recruitmentto the lowest
grade of Assistant Lecturer,where the number of staff-in-post increasedfrom 53 to 88 over the study
period, an increase of 66%. At all other grades there was a steady loss of staff, which is particularly
markedat the Lecturergrade, where the complementof staff-in-postdroppedfrom 225 in 1988 to 155 in
1992,a declineof 31%. Whilst Professorsand Associate Professorswere a consistent 11% of occupied
posts, their total numbersdeclinedby 6, and only in SA 1 did they showany resilienceand improvement.
SeniorLecturersalso declinedin absolute numbers, although they continuedto represent19% of occupied
posts, with the significantexceptionof SA 3, where they form 34% of occupiedposts. Lecturers have
shownthe largest declinefrom 37% of occupiedposts in 1988to 26% in 1992,with significantreductions
in SA 1 and SA 4. AssistantLecturersgrew as a proportion of occupiedposts in all subjectareas, but
especiallyin SA 1, SA 4, and SA 5. It is clear, therefore, that Zambia is sufferinga loss of senior staff,
and is maintainingits positiononly through the recruitmentof junior staff,with consequentramifications
for the quality of its teachingand researchprogrammes.
Trends in Gender Composition of Staff

Zambia is strongly male, with the trend being towards an increase in the proportion of males in
occupiedposts. Females in occupiedposts dropped 25%, declining from 63 in 1988 (16% of staff-inpost),to 47 in 1992(13%). Typically,SA 1 is almost exclusivelymale, with SA 2 not much better, and
only in SA 3 do femalesincreaseas a proportion of the occupiedposts, wherethey are now 30% of staffin-post. Females are marginallyunder-representedin the senior ranks of Professor,AssociateProfessor,
and SeniorLecturer,representing10.4%of occupiedposts in those gradesin 1992. Conversely,they are
marginallyover-representedat the junior levels of Lecturer and AssistantLecturer, representing 15% of
occupiedposts at those grades in 1992. In summary, it appears that Zambia has been losing female
academicstaff at both seniorand junior levels at a greater rate than it has lost male staff.
Trends in Employment of National and Expatriate Staff

National staff occupy71% of posts in Zambia, a marginal increasefrom the level of 67% in 1988.
National staff are well representedin all subject areas but SA 1 and SA 3, where they representonly 55%
and 47% of staff-in-post,respectively. In the light of these figures it is evident that Zambia is heavily
dependenton expatriates,with the overwhelmingmajority of expatriatesemployedon externallyfunded
contracts. Such staff amountedto 28% of staff-in-postin 1992,rising to 42% in SA 1, and 51% in SA 3.
Only in SA 4 and SA S were expatriate staff relatively insignificant. Expatriates employed on local
contracts were non-existentin Zambia until 1992, when a total of four were recruited. This may be
evidenceeither of highlycommittedindividualsor of a slight improvementin the conditionsthat Zambia
could offer.
Zambia has been relativelysuccessfulin recruiting expatriates from elsewhere in Africa, and such
staff now represent 27% of expatriates in post. Consequently,whilst Zambia has clearly been losing
academic staff to other universities in Africa (as is clearly indicated in the Institutional Leaders
questionnairesdiscussedin ChapterSix), it has also succeededto somedegree in recruitingAfrican staff
from elsewhere in Mrica. Expatriates are a significant proportion of the Professorsand Associate
Professors,representing76% of Professorsand AssociateProfessorsin post overall, rising to 100% in SA
2, 93% in SA 1, and 77% in SA 3. Zambia has been able to maintain only a modicumof seniorlevel staff
throughthe recruitmentof expatriateProfessorsand AssociateProfessorson externallyfundedcontracts.
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Trends in Student Numbers and Staff:Student Ratios
Student numbers at Zambia increased only marginally over the study period, from 4 176 in 1988 to
4 497 in 1992 (an increase of 7.7%). As Zambia is the only institution in the study to show a contraction
in the number of both established and occupied posts, the staff:student ratios have deteriorated over the
study period. In 1988 the staff:student ratio in terms of established posts was 1:6.89, and this deteriorated
by 21% to 1:8.34 in 1992. Similarly, the ratio in respect of occupied posts deteriorated by 22% from
1:10.55 in 1988 to 1:12.89 in 1992. Nevertheless, the resulting staff:student ratios are not dissimilar to
those in the other case study institutions, and in SA 2, SA 3, and SA 4 are in fact very low. Therefore, it
is evident that Zambia was able to hold (or manage) its student growth to take account of the fact that it
was experiencing staffing difficulties, with the result that staff:student ratios have not deteriorated as
much as would have been expected in light of the reduction in staff numbers.
ZIMBABWE
Establishment Trends
Zimbabwe has increased its academic staff establishmentl3 by 31% over the study period, from 796
posts to 1 042. All subject areas have experienced growth over the period, but SA I experienced a
phenomenal growth of 77%, with the three key departments of the Faculty of Engineering more than
doubling in size -- Civil Engineering, 131%; Electrical Engineering, 153%; and Mechanical Engineering,
140%. The Department of Statistics grew by 160% (it was a relatively new department in 1988), and
other departments which grew by over 50% were Chemistry (86%), Computer Science (64%),
Mathematics (57%), Physics (73%). The study period also saw considerable growth in SA 4:
Accountancy grew by 115%, and Business Studies by 75%. SA I and SA 4 inflate the overall growth rate
quite signific4ntly, as the other three subject areas experienced much more moderate growth rates: SA 2,
14%; SA 3, 12%; SA 5, 15%. In SA 5 some interesting expansion of establishment took place in
departments such as African Languages and Literature (21%), History and Economic History (18%),
Educational Foundations (33%), Religious Studies (44%), and Sociology (20%).
The remarkable growth rates in SA I and SA 4 are largely due to the full absorption of the
establishments and staff of the various B.Tech programmes run at the Harare Polytechnic and Bulawayo
Technical College into the Zimbabwe budget. The University was required by Government to take over
responsibility for the programmes, but they are now being phased out of the University as the new
National University of Science and Technology in Bulawayo comes on stream. Further analysis reveals
that the B.Tech Programme significantly distorts the Zimbabwe figures, and if they are excluded from the
calculations, establishment growth over the period 1988 to 1992 is reduced as follows: SA 1: 77% to
21%; SA 2: 14% to 7%; SA 3: 12% to 6%; SA 4: 51% to 6%; overall establishment growth: 31% to
12%. Consequently, if the B.Tech posts are excluded, Zimbabwe expanded its establishment very
moderately over the study period, although growth in student numbers was negligible. It will be
interesting to see what happens to the B.Tech posts at Zimbabwe once the programme has been
completely phased out.
Trends in Number of Occupied/Vacant Posts
Despite the overall significant growth in establishment, Zimbabwe was able to keep pace with this
growth, and the number of occupied posts increased by 32%, and by a significant 87% in SA I (B.Tech
programme). Equally, the proportion of established posts which were occupied remained almost constant
despite the growth in established posts -- from 70% overall in 1988 to 71% in 1992. Only in SA 4 was
there a significant deterioration in the proportion of established posts which were occupied, with the rate
dropping from 74% in 1988 to 58% in 1992. Consequently, the overall vacancy rate remained constant at
approximately 30%. Zimbabwe's recruitment efforts were fairly successful: when 1992 occupied posts are
13

Zimbabwefixes its establishmentat three lcvels: Professor, Lecturer, and Assistant Lecturer (Teaching Assistant). Established
Professorposts can be supplementedin factby staff who are promoted to the professorgrade irrespectiveof whether thereis a vacancy in
Lecturerpostscan be occupiedat anyof the following levels: Lecturer,Senior Lecturer,Associate
an establishedpost. Established
Professor
andProfessor.
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taken as a proportion of 1988 establishment, 1988 establishment would have been achievedand even
exceededin SA 1, and virtuallyachievedin SA 2, SA 4, and SA 5.
However,these relatively pleasing statisticsdisguise the fact that there are several departmentsat
Zimbabwewhich are severely belowthe overall norm in terms of proportion of establishmentoccupied,
and the departmentswhich are fully establishedor above 80% are relatively few. The departmentsin
Engineering are around the 60% occupancy rate, with Mechanical Engineering only 42%. The
Departmentof Biological Sciencesin SA 2 is only 60% occupied, as is the Departmentof Paraclinical
VeterinaryStudies. Unfortunately,severaldepartmentsin the Facultyof Medicine are severelybelowthe
norm in terms of occupants,with Anatomyhaving only 45% of its establishedposts occupied,Chemical
Pathology57%, Haematology25% (only I person in post), Histopathology40% (only 2 people in post),
Physiology46%, while Radiologyhas no-one in post. In SA 4, the two departmentswhich experienced
rapid growthin their establishment(due to the B.Techprogramme)are now way belowthe normin terms
of the proportionof establishedposts occupied,with Accountancyhaving droppedfrom 69% occupancyto
43%, and BusinessStudiesfrom 63% to 33%. In the case of Accountancy,if there had been no growthin
establishment,it would have achievedits 1988target by 1990. In SA 5, EducationalFoundationsat 56%
occupancy,Psychologyat 55% and CASS at 50% in 1992 are below average for occupancyrates in that
subjectarea.
A further analysisof occupiedposts to excludethe B.Tech factor mentioned abovealsoindicatesthat
a major cause of Zimbabwe'srelatively high vacancy rates is the B.Tech programme. Without that
programme,occupancy/vacancyrates are much healthier. If the B.Techoccupiedposts are excluded,the
occupancyrate improvesas follows: SA 1: 67% to 80%; SA 2: 79% to 84%; SA 3: 65% to 67%; SA 4:
58% to 74%; overall occupancy rate: 71% to 78%. Furthermore, without the B.Tech programme,
Zimbabwewould have come close to meeting its 1988 establishment targets in all subjectareas except
Medicine,and overall would haveachieved87%of its 1988target.
In summary, Zimbabwe's staffing levels have not deteriorated, and in fact have improved
significantlyover the studypenod. Whilst the apparentoverall vacancy rate of 30% (the second highest
of all the universities)is of concern,assumingthe establishmentis realisticin relation to studentnumbers,
it has not worsenedover the study period,and is shownto have been artificiallyinflatedby the effectsof
the B.Techprogrammewhich is now being phased out. The vacancy rate is only a modest13%when the
B.Techprogrammeis excluded.
Trends by Academic Grade

To a large degree,Zimbabweachievedits growth in academic staff numbers throughthe recruitment
of very junior staff at the Assistant Lecturer grade. Assistant Lecturers in 1992 represented 14% of
overall occupiedposts as against 8% in 1988. In SA 1, the area which experiencedthe most rapid growth,
Assistant Lecturers represented 18% of occupiedposts in 1992, as against 7% in 1988. These figures
clearlyillustratethe pattern wherebythe numberof occupiedposts (87% in SA 1) was increasedto a large
degree through the recruitmentof Assistant Lecturers. The only other subject area in which Assistant
Lecturersform a significantproportionof the total of occupiedposts is SA 5, where theycomprise11%of
occupiedposts. The growth in the Professoriatehas been below the average growth in occupiedposts at
only 22%, and in SA 3 the numberof Professorsand AssociateProfessorsin post has actuallydeteriorated
to 69% of the 1988figure, which is a cause for concern. However,in SA 1, the Professoriatehat grown
dramaticallyby 125% to the extent that 41% of the professoriateat Zimbabwe is in SA 1. Overall,
Professorsand AssociateProfessorscomprise9% of occupiedposts in 1992, comparedto 10% in 1988,
and only SA I (11% to 14%)showsany appreciableincrease, whilst, as indicated earlier, SA 3 shows a
decrease(11%to 7%). The number of full professorsin post at Zimbabwehas droppedfrom 37 in 1988to
31 in 1992,and full professorsrepresentedonly 4% of total occupiedposts by 1992 (down from 7%).
Clearly there has been a significant promotionto the AssociateProfessorship,where numbersincreased
from 17 in 1988to 35 in 1992. The SeniorLectureshiphas increased roughlyon a par vwiththe overall
increase (29%) and as a proportionof occupiedposts, Senior Lecturers have remainedconsistentlyat
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18%, but are 25% of occupied posts in SA 2, 24% in SA 3, and only 10% in SA 4. Similarly, the Lecturer
grade has remained consistent at 64% in 1988, and 63% in 1992, with SA 4 (as would be expected)
showing a significant variation from the overall pattcrn of 81% of occupied posts in 1992, and SA I being
below the norm at 52%. Overall, the growth has been achieved in all grades, but particularly at the
Assistant Lecturer grade and, in SA 1, at the Professorial levels.
Trends in Gender Composition of Staff
The trend in respect of the employment of females at Zimbabwe has remained remarkably consistent
-- males occupied 81% of posts in 1988 and 82% in 1992, with females therefore varying from 19% to
18% of occupied posts. SA I is almost exclusively male, with a slight improvement from 94% occupied
by men in 1988 to 91% in 1992. Women exceed the norm of 18% of occupied posts in SA 2 (20%), SA 3
(24%), and SA 5 (22%). Female academic staff are under-represented in the three most senior grades of
Professor, Associate Professor and Senior Lecturer, with only the most marginal of improvements taking
place over the study period -- female academics occupied 10.2% of the occupied posts at these grades in
1988, 10.4% in 1990, and 10.7% in 1992. Similarly, they occupied 21.8% of occupied posts at
Lecturer/Assistant Lecturer grade in 1988, 20.5% in 1990, and 21% in 1992. At both levels, expatriate
women represent approximately 20% of total females employed.
Trends in Employment of National and Expatriate Staff
Expatriate academic staff are a significant proportion of the total academic staff at Zimbabwe,
occupying 24% of posts in 1988, and 22% in 1992. A change in the character of the expatriates employed
at Zimbabwe has been the marked reduction in the number of expatriates on external contracts (down
from 19 in 1988 to 7 in 1992), and an increase in the number of expatriates employed on local contracts
(up from 114 in 1988 to 154 in 1992). Of the expatriates at Zimbabwe, 55% are employed in SA 1 (41%
of 1992 occupied posts in the subject area, up from 30% in 1988), indicating that to some extent the
massive growth in this area caused by the B.Tech programme take over was achieved through the
recruitment of expatriates on local contracts. All other subject areas show a reduction in the proportion of
expatriates in relation to occupied posts.
Expatriates are somewhat over-represented at the senior level of Prefessor and Associate Professor,
representing 38% of overall occupied posts at those levels. In SA 1, Zimbabweans occupy only 33% of
professorial posts, whilst they occupy 67% of such posts in SA 3, 100% in SA 4, and 89% in SA 5.
Trends in Student Numbers and Staff Student Ratios
Overall (including the B.Tech programme), the Zimbabwe student population has increased from
7 385 in 1988 to 9 017 in 1990, and down to 8 385 in 1992 (an increase of 13.5%). With increases in
both established posts (31%) and occupied posts (32%) over the study period, Zimbabwe was able to more
than match the growth in student numbers, producing an overall improvement in staff:student ratios. In
terms of established posts the ratio improved from 1:9.28 in 1988 to 1:8.05 in 1992 (an improvement of
13.25%), and from 1:13.19 in 1988 to 1:11.33 in 1992 in terms of occupied posts (an improvement of
14%). Even in 1990, when Zimbabwe's student numbers went up to 9 000, the overall staff:student ratios
did not deteriorate significantly, increasing only to 1:9.54 in terms of established posts, and 1:13.09 in
terms of occupied posts. A similar p.cture emerges if the distorting factor of the B.Tech programme is
removed from the data. Overall student numbers increased from 7 385 to 7 600 between 1988 and 1992,
while staff:student ratios (excluding B.Tech students and staff) also improved from 1:9.28 in 1988 to
1:8.53in 1992 for established posts, and for occupied posts from 1:13.19 in 1988 to 1:10.97 in 1992.
Improvements in the staff:student ratio were achieved in all subject areas except SA 3, where a marginal
increase from 1:5.58in 1988 to 1:6.67 in 1992 occurrcd. Overall, the Zimbabwe staff:student ratios, both
inclusive or exclusive of the B.Tech programme, look reasonable and comparable to those in the other
case study institutions.
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CONCLUSION
The evidencefrom other parts of this survey confirms that universitiesdo face serious problems
concerningretentionand recruitmentwhich are not easy to address,and which ultimatelycomeback to a
need for national economicrevival,and a need for universitiesto be adequatelyfunded. However,the
evidencedetailedabove is that despiteall their problems, universities(with the exceptionof Zambia and
possibly of Makerere) are adequately holding their own in terms of academic staff numbers and
recruitmentat all ranks belowthat of full professor. The generally positivepicture emerging from this
part of the studydoes needto be qualifiedin a number of respects:
* The data, as already indicated,may not be that readily applicableto other universitiesin Africa,and
although it has been argued that the seven case study institutions are fairly representativeof
universitiesin Africa,local conditions,particularlyin relation to the politicaland economicsituation,
have to be taken into account. It is highly likely that there are severaluniversitiesin Africawhichare
in very precarioussituationsand to which the data from this sectionof the studywill not be relevant.
* The data may disguisea subtledeteriorationin the quality of the academicstaff-in-post.The reduction
in the proportion of senior staff, which is particularly marked at the full professor level, clearly
indicatesa loss in quality,as newlypromoted staff are less experiencedand less capableof providing
the academicleadershipwhichtheir predecessorssupplied. Althoughthe data indicatethat the profile
of occupancyat the variousacademicgrades has not changed significantlyover the short periodof this
study, it is likelythat this stabilityis largely being achieved through internal promotions,which may
disguisea qualitativeloss of experiencedstaff who are being replacedby less experiencedstaff. At the
lower academicgrades the data from the staff-in-postquestionnaireindicatethat staff at these levels
are relativelyyoung,and if it is acceptedthat an academicneeds severalyears to be fullyuseful, losses
of stafffrom eventhe more seniorlevels of the Lecturer grade representa qualitativedecline.
* In a number of countriesthere is the potential for serious difficultiesin the future: in Ghana and
Ibadan the staff are generallymuch older and recruitmentdifficultiescould arise when retiring staff
have to be replaced in the next decade or so; in Botswana, the University'ssuccess in recruiting
expatriates is cruciallydependenton the Botswana economyperformingwell. Similarly,in Zambia
and Zimbabwe,the staffing position would be serious without the significant inflow of expatriates,
manyof whom (particularlyin Zambia)are on externallyfundedcontracts,which presumablycouldbe
withdrawnat relativelyshort notice.
* Finally, it is evident that in many institutions, including several of those which participatedin this
study, the general infrastructureand facilities are in serious decline. This picture is reinforcedby
some of the data emerging from the staff-in-postsurvey. If this is true of the institutionsgenerally,it
may be that the same deteriorationin quality is applicable to the academicstaff, despite the fact that
the institutionshavebeen successfulin maintaining the numbersof academic staff-in-post. This view
is reinforcedby the informationthat many staff are away on extendedperiodsof leave,whilstthose on
the ground may often be "onlyphysicallypresent" and "mentallyabsent" whilst they pursue secondor
third careersoutsidethe universityin order to improve their financial position.
In addition to the policy/interventionsuggestions made earlier, there appear to be a number of
avenuesfor investigation:
* A need for universitiesto implementsystemsfor the rigorous reviewof establishmentinflation. Are
the proceduresfor the establishmentof new posts rigorous enough to ensure that the new posts are
reallyjustified?
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* Within the framework of an overall compact with their governments for more rational funding
schemes (hopefully based on governments assisting students to pay an economic fee), a policy of
freezing establishments at their current levels (or, as in Zambia, reducing them to something
approximating the number of occupied posts) in return for the conversion of part of the budgeted funds
into better remuneration packages for staff-in-post may pay dividends. High inflation and
deteriorating exchange rates mean that the cost of funding universities goes up even without the
considerable additional burden of constantly expanding establishments. The rapid increase in
establishments exacerbates the overall funding problem. The removal of posts which are highly
unlikely to be filled in the short term would be a recognition of reality, and would enable universities
to improve conditions for the staff they do have, and improve their ability to recruit to the few crucial
vacant posts.
* Universities need to review the record of departments which are severely understaffed, comparing
them with analogous departments in neighboring universities, and analyzing the peculiar difficulties
experienced by such departments.
* The evidence from the questionnaire for Institutional Leaders is that they regard the whole problem of
staff capacity and recruitment as related to salary. However, it is clear from other aspects of this
survey that there are a host of areas requiring attention which, cumulatively, could be as important as
salary: the general environment of the institution, the maintenance of facilities, promotion policies,
and the lack of postgraduate programmes.
In conclusion, the evidence examined in this chapter is generally encouraging, despite the
qualifications concerning the time period of the study, its general applicability, the potential for a
deterioration in quality through turnover, and the somewhat different picture which emerges if the
information from Zimbabwe concerning the number of staff absent on some form of leave is at all typical.
With the exception of Zambia, the case study universities have generally managed to improve their staff
numbers without any serious loss of experience, as represented by academic rank. Although the loss of
staff, particularly staff who have been in the institution for a period of time, represents a loss of
experience, and possibly, therefore, of quality, it is also conceivable that the universities are recruiting
adequately qualified and experienced staff at all grades except full professor, in which case the concern
about the general quality of academic staff in the case study institutions is overstated. On the basis of the
data available from these institutions, serious staff loss at African universities in the period 1988 to 1992
has not occurred: they are much better staffed than is generally believed and, since 1988 at least, have
more than adequately held their own. Staff:student ratios have been broadly maintained at 1988 levels,
with only marginal changes (a slight deterioration in three of the five institutions for which data were
available, and a slight improvement in the other two) having occurred.

CHAPTER 3
CONDITIONS OF SERVICE AND COMPARABILITY
INTRODUCTION
The objective of the conditions of service portion of the study was to enable the comparisonof
conditionsbetweenuniversities,and to allow an analysisof how they fared in relation to their nationaljob
markets. The intention was to identifythe major deficient areas both within the universityemployment
package and in relation to competitiveemployers in order to indicate possible areas and means of
managementintervention.

RESULTS
The analysis of the conditionsof serviceinformationrevealsquite clearlythat the economicclimate
is the major problem facing universities. A poorlyperformingeconomywith increasinglevelsof absolute
poverty is hardly a conducive environment in which to expect to find a really vibrant, successful
universityl4 . Economic deteriorationhas a major impact on government revenuesand thereforeon the
abilityof governmentsto fund universitiesproperly. Firm evidenceof the deterioratingfunding is often
seen in the infrastructure,the lack of maintenance,and insufficientcapital expenditure(exceptpossiblyin
Zimbabwe,where these have beenmaintainedrelativelywell). However,in all the case studyuniversities
except Botswana, the major impact has been on salaries, and the overall remunerationpackages have
showndeteriorationin real terms and in competitiveness,both nationally,regionallyand internationally.
Academicstaff do not exist in a "utopian island"shelteredfrom the economicsituationin their countries,
and cannot expect to be exempt from the generallyharsh economicclimate currentlyprevailing. Only
Botswanaappears to have a salary packagewhich is competitiveregionallyand internationally.Even in a
situationof reviving and growing economies,as long as governmentscontinue to be the major sourceof
funding,there are somedoubts that universitieswill ever be able to pay their academicstaffcompetitively.
Their generally large complementsof highly qualified staff pose an unrealisticburden on governments.
The only long-termsolutionappears to be for universitiesto:
* Diversifytheir sourcesof funding bybringing in playersother than the government.
* Become more productive,by teaching more (or at least stable student numbers) with less full-time
staff, and paying the more productive staff of a slimmed down establishment a more competitive
salary.
* Develop internationally recognized programmes which attract full cost tuition fees aind research
funding.
In general, the packageswhich exist in theory in the case study universitiesare basicallyright in
terms of both their content and policy. On the whole, conditionscoveringpension,medicalaid or access
to medicalservices, and leaveconditions,appear to be competitiveif not better, at least in terms of each
national employmentmarket. The impression is that universitiesare seriouslynon-competitiveonly in
14Tograsp the scale of Africa's poverty, consider this statistic: the combined GNP of the entire continent south of the Sahara is less than
that of Holland. Worse, Africa is slipping. Sub-Saharan Africa, reported the World Bank earlier this year, 'is the only region in the world
likely to experience an increase in absolute poverty over the next decade." Worse again, Africa has missed out entirely on the new vogue
for private investment in the poor world. For the rest of the decade - and probably beyond - it will have to rely for foreign capital almost
entirely on aid. (Extract from The Economist, September 25, 1993, p. 53.)
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terms of salary, and this view is borne out by the data from the academic staffing data and survey of staffin-post. Universities should endeavor to make their existing policies in terms of pension, medical aid, and
leave operate as efficiently as possible and as originally designed and intended. The possibility of
switching resources to these areas in order to make them operate effectively, even at the expense of
reduced funding in other areas, may pay handsome dividends. Universities not currently offering such
conditions may find it worthwhile to explore innovative ideas which appear to be working in a number of
universities. In general, the universities appear to be on the right track in terms of the basic components
of a successful remuneration package from the point of view of staff recruitment and retention.
If the primary purpose of a university in most African countries is teaching, and that is the major
reason for which governments fund universities, it is significant that academic staff are free from teaching
responsibilities for several months in each year - at least three, conservatively speaking. Taking into
account university vacations and generous sabbatical, contact and vacational leave conditions, it could be
argued that current university salaries are therefore paid for eight or nine months work per annum.
Furthermore, although this view will be controversial, it is generally accepted that academic work is less
intense than that in many other professions, with formal contact with students perhaps amounting to not
much more than a maximum of 10 or 12 hours per week. This interpretation presents the seeds for a
potential solution to the salary problem, as governments, universities and their academic staff may be able
to negotiate a trade-off: significantly better salaries (at least to competitive rates within the national
economy) in return for significantly greater productivity in terms of student teaching loads, staff:student
ratios, research output, and rigor, intensity and accountability of the daily work regimen, coupled with
reduced leave and travel benefits. Under such a scenario, academic staff complements would be reduced,
and the remaining staff would receive competitive salaries and other conditions (pension, medical aid,
insurance, etc.), but would work a more "normal" daily regimen, and access to research travel and leave
would perhaps be on a reduced and competitive basis. Indeed, universities could go all the way to
performance-related pay schemes based on academic productivity, success and volume of work. Whilst
this proposal may be radical, it contains the basis for a potential improvement in academic salaries. It is
predicated on the view that it is unrealistic for African academics to expect African governments to fund
universities to a level which allows the payment of competitive salaries to large complements of staff,
whilst also funding generous travel and leave benefits, and largely self-determined and controlled daily
work regimens. Although the latter feature - actual control over one's daily regimen -- is revealed by the
staff-in-post and former staff surveys as a powerful psychologically positive factor in an academic career,
it and competitive salaries are perhaps mutually exclusive in all but the most wealthy of countries, and
not sustainable in Africa. Realistically it can only be one or the other. Institutional leaders are urged to
encourage debate within their universities about the choices which this conclusion points to.
There are specific problem areas which universities evidently need to tackle more energetically than
appears to have been the case in the past. These problems areas are the supply of housing and access to a
vehicle for academic staff members. The staff-in-post and former staff surveys have demonstrated that the
inability to secure a home and a vehicle are major disincentives to an academic career. The.housing
problem stems primarily from the failure of national housing delivery and financing schemes to perform.
Zimbabwe is an excellent case in point: even individuals who are very well paid in terms of the local
economy are unable to afford housing at currently prevailing capital costs and interest rates. Furthermore,
given the costs involved, it is evident that university academics need to down-size their aspirations in
terms of housing. For example, purchasing 300 sq.m of serviced land (water, sewerage, roads) in the high
density suburbs of Zimbabwe's capital, Harare, cost USSI 700 in 1993, and building a small, three
bedroom "no frills" house (floor area 65 sq.m) would cost a minimum of USS7 700. Applying the
generally accepted norm that loan repayments for housing should not exceed 25% of salary, a salarv of
USS7 300 (Z$47 376) per annum is required to obtain a loan for the above house. The consultants have
no ready solution to the problem of housing and supply and access to a vehicle, but donors could well
assist by.
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* Funding a study of how universitiesmight be able to assist in the establishmentof realistic home
ownershipschemesfor academicstaff, possiblythrough the studyof successfulschemes (if any exist)
in other poor, developingeconomies.
* Establishingan endowment/housingrevolving fund for the distributionof loans for the acquisition or
constructionof housingbyacademicstaff members on realistic repaymentterms.
* Obtaining expert adviceto assist universities and their pension scheme administrators(where the
scheme is not a State system)in exploring the possibilities of using a proportionof the pension fund
resourcesto fund the constructionof housing through the provision of loans which can realisticallybe
repaid by academicstaff.
* Continuingto fund major researchprojectswhich include a means and a readinessto supply vehicles
for the project and individualuse.
Governmentsin Botswana,Zambia,and especiallyZimbabwecould make a significantimprovement
in the packages availableat the universitiesby reducing their taxation rates for staff employedin the
universities. At a stroke,packageswouldbe significantlyimproved.
It is evident from several sectionsof this study that academic staff are critical of the efficiencyof
their university administrationand the bureaucracy involved. As a result of this inefficiency and
bureaucracy,the desirableinvolvementof academicsin the administration(particularlythroughservice on
committees,a major role in examinationadministration, etc.) probably helps to fritter away yet more
academicstaff time whichcouldbe devotedto teaching and research. Improvingadministrativeefficiency
and systemswould reduce"wasted"staff time involvement in administrativeissues and lead to a more
contentedstaff.
Both the staff-in-postand formerstaff surveys indicate a fairlystrong criticismof promotionpolicies
and procedures in most of the case study universities, and it has been recommendedthat university
managementsshouldreviewthese with a view to making them as transparentand fair as possible. Of the
five institutions which supplieddocumentationon their conditionsof service contracts and promotion
procedures, the material from Botswana,Makerere, Zambia, and Zimbabwe provides information on
promotion policies and procedures. The Botswana, Zambia, and Zimbabwedocumentsprovide fairly
detaileddescriptionsof the promotionsystem and applicationprocedure,and reasonablycomprehensive
descriptions of promotioncriteria for each grade. Botswana and Zimbabweboth operate an annual
performanceappraisal system for academic staff, based primarily on the self-productionof a dossier
coveringa range of performancecriteria. Botswanahas gone as far as attemptingto weight its assessment
of the usual three criteria for promotion(teaching,research and service)in favourof teaching, despitethe
greater evaluationdifficultiesin this area. Makerere's documentationbriefly describes an interesting
system for allocating pointsto the various criteria, but it is not clear whether this systemapplie'sonly to
initial appointmentsor to promotions.
The descriptionof the processand procedure for promotionis generallypoor, and of little help. The
general impressionfrom the materialavailable is that several universitieshave systemswhich, on.paper,
look clear and fair and provideample informationfor aspiring academicsas to what is required of them.
However,they all conceivablyfall down on the complexityof the evaluationsystemsand the reluctanceof
academicsto undertake peer reviewsof their colleagues. Those institutions which do not have clear
promotionpoliciesand procedureswouldbe well advised to reviewthose producedby the universitiesof
Botswana and Zimbabwe,and all universities could do well to simplify the formidable bulk of the
documentationrequired and undertake an effective public relations campaign amongst their academic
staff as to promotionpolicies,criteria and procedures.
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SALARY COMPARISONS
Table 3.1 providesa comparisonof average salaries at lecturer, senior lecturer and professorial
levels, wviththe comparable national public and private scctor salary (in USS terms) provided by the
Institutional Coordinator (IC) showing the university salary as a proportion of the public and private

sectorsalaries. Allowingfor the fact that several of the selectedpublicand private sectorsalariescould be
inaccurate and unfair in terms of comparabilitv with the academic grade, and could be inaccurate in
absoluteterms, this analysisshows a significant differentialagainstall universitiesexceptBotswanaand
Zimbabwe. Despitethe cautionexpressed concerning the accuracyof the public and private sector data,
this comparisonshowsquiteclearlythe gap which most of the universitieshaveto makeup in order to be
competitivewithin their owncountries.
The salariesare also presentedin international dollar (IS) terms using the 1991PurchasingPower
Parity (PPP)exchangerate. As expected,the salaries generallyimprovedsignificantly.As a furtherpoint
of reference,each university'ssalary is shown as a proportionof the appropriateBotswanasalary in both
USS and I$ (PPP) terms. The adverse differentials which are so evident between the other universities
and Botswanain US$terms, reduceconsiderablyin all cases whenexaminedin PPP terms, and in Zambia
and Zimbabwethe resultantIS salaries are better than those in Botswana. Whilst cautionis necessaryin
interpretingthese results, the data for Zimbabwe is credible, reflectingthe considerablyhigher cost of
livingin Botswana.But to state that Zimbabweanacademicsare in fact "betterpaid" than their Botswana
counterpartsmay be stretchingthe data. The considerablyimprovedposition of Zambia in relation to
Botswanais less credible,and intuitivelycannot be correct.
In judging their comparativeposition and in exerting pressure on university administrationsand
governmentsfor improvement,academic staff quite naturally make comparisonsbetween their salaries
and conditionsof serviceand those prevailing in neighboringor regional countries. A better form of
comparisonthan the officialexchangerate is thereforedesperatelyneeded. The brief analysisusing PPP
ratesin this studydemonstratesthe significantlydifferentpicturewhich can emerge. In orderto facilitate
futurecomparisonsof universitypackages,and improve the qualityand relevanceof the comparison,it is
recommendedthat donors consider funding a study on expenditurepatterns amongst academicstaff at
each universityin order to arrive at a reasonablyaccurate comparablecost of a "basketof goods"(e.g. the
number of days/months/yearswork required in order to purchase food staples, car, house, etc.) in each
country - this mightwellbe an attractiveresearch/teachingexercisefor departmentsof Economicsin each
of the universities. An alternativestrategy would be for universitiesto requestmajor multinationalsto
Table3.1. Comparisonof averagesalaries
Benin

Grade

Lecturer

Senior
Lecturer

%to publicsectorUSS

100%

%to privatesecnor
USS
%toBotswanaUSS
%to BotswanaInt S
USSp.a.
Localp.a.

41%

127%

37%

100%
100%
27,846

IntSpa.(PPPS)
%to publicsectorUSS

%to private
sectorUS$
%/toBots'anaUSS
% to BotswanaIntS
Professor USSp.a.
Localp a.
Int Spa. (PPPS)

% topublicsectortSS

7,452
2,138,724

Botswana

19,884
49,511
43,784
175%

USSp.a.
Localpa.
Int S pa. (PPPS)

29,271

67%/o
7,452
2.138,724

29,271
-

27%
48%
9,300

2,669,100
36,530

100°%'

69,337

61,316
119%/o
128%
100%
100%/'
36,540

90,985
80,460

96%

Ghana

2,787
1,674,987
19,953

Ibadan

3,277
1,969,477

23,461

55,267

63,878

69%

430.

170%

19°o

519/o

110%

4%

5%

19%

25%
1,236

16°o
126%

1,125
26,125

11,197
-

-12%

4%
18%

2,459,292
29,296

1,509

37,725

1,020
1,224,000

1,483,200
13,141

160%

19°'o
4%

42%
14%

90%
41%

110%
5,461

118%
13,023

1,972,800 2,730,500

84,648

21%
1,644

15,019

17,479

97,833

--

43%
122%

28%

%to BotswanaUSS

250%.

100%

11%

4%

°%to BotswanaIntS

45°%

100%

36%

19%

22%.

-

72,428

51%

/oto pn%atesectorUSS

-

3,768

1,884,000
67,503

51%
146%/o
11,431
74,304

61%

44%
20%
4%,

730/

77%

Zlmbabwe

10,845

8,211

72%o

38%
4,092

Zambia

10,062
65,532

20,625

69°%
14%
46%

Makerere

3,085
1,542,500

825

370o

1500

82,511

130%
68
36%
103%
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share with them their very sophisticated comparison of costs of living which they undertake to ensure that
staff transferred from one country to another maintain their standard of living. Universities would benefit
significantly from having access to such data. and it would help to remove much of the emotion and
inaccurate data used in present comparisons.

RESULTS BYINSTITUTION
The following discussion of each university's position in relation to the data collected indicates areas
which require their individual attention, and areas or features which may be transportable to other
institutions.
BENIN
Economic Environment: From the data supplied by the IC, the economic environment in Benin does
not appear to be particularly harsh, but this is somewhat doubtful. Positive economic growth rates have
been experienced in virtually all the years since 1988, rising to 4.7% in 1990/91, and forecast to be
approximately 4% in 1992/93. Inflation is very low by African standards, at approximately 3% for
1992/93, and the national debt as a proportion of GDP is also low at 2% for 1991/92. On the basis of
these figures the Benin economy would appear to be under control and on the move.
Salaries: Academic salaries (converted to USS) are relatively good compared to those in other case
study universities. The very narrow differential of only 25% between the salaries of lecturers and full
professors presents a poor career structure for advancement, with little in the way of incentive to achieve
promotion. As all academic staff at Benin are civil servants, academic salaries are directly comparable
with those paid in the Public Service for equivalent grades. However, salaries are considerably lower than
those reported for the private sector, but as these are exceptionally high by African standards, it is felt that
an error may have been made in the presentation or interpretation of the salary data for the private sector.
Taxation: Rates for married staff at Benin are low -- 18% for a ma.rried professor with several children
-- but are significantly higher for single persons, rising to 40% for a single professor with no child. As
the staff-in-post data indicates that Benin's academic staff have relatively large numbers of dependents per
staff member, it is reasonably safe to assume that the majority of staff at Benin are paying tax at or around
the lower rates.
Pension Scheme: A State scheme, comparable with that provided in most other case study institutions,
and comparable to that provided by other employers in the economy. Unlike the other case study
institutions (apan from Makerere), Benin provides no life insurance provision of any type for staff, and as
such does not provide a common benefit which is of considerable value, although not often appreciated
and factored in by staff.
Medical Aid Scheme: A State scheme for civil servants, which is non-contributory for either the
individual or the emplover, and which appears to provide for 75% of the cost of most medical treatment.
As such it is a relatively generous scheme on the face of it, but state provided and funded, and having no
insurance base, the scheme is presumably relatively inefficient and liable to long waiting periods and
relatively poor service.
Benefits and Allowances: Benin is unusual in that it provides no benefits or allowances for its staff,
except for the occasional use of a university vehicle. Nevertheless, apparently this lack of provision
compares favorably with the supply of benefits and allowances to professional jobs elsewhere in the Benin
economy. The IC reported that it is difficult for academic staff members to acquire a vehicle, due to their
price in comparison to academic salaries, but noted that other professionals in the community also
experience difficulty in obtaining cars.
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University Housing: Again Benin is unusual in that it provides no university housing for academic
staff, nor any support for staff to obtain their own housing. The IC reported that it is very difficult for
members of staff to acquire a home, due to the fact that there is no organized system of housing delivery,
and the price of housing is beyond the means of university academics. The IC reported that it is
"possible" for professionals employed elsewhere to obtain housing.
Leave Conditions: These are on a par with those in the more generous case study institutions: two
months vacation leave per annum is the most generous allocation of all the case study institutions, but
Benin's sabbatical leave allocation of only two months every five years is amongst the poorest of the
sabbatical leave conditions. However, its contact visit conditions are on the generous side, allowing
between 45 and 365 days absence every year. In total, reducing the entitlements for sabbatical leave and
contact visits to an annual accumulation, Benin effectively allows its academic staff four months leave per
annum. However, it does not appear to supply any funding for airfares or per diem allowances for the
sabbatical leave and contact visits, and therefore it is possible that these provisions are somewhat
theoretical, as it may be that academic staff do not have the means to utilize the generous conditions
provided. This appears to be borne out by the IC's report that the travel and leave conditions compare
very badly with those of professional staff of a similar level in both the public and private sectors, as the
level of funding apparently available to staff in those sectors is not available at the University.
Academic and General Economic Environment: The IC reports that books, journals, computers, films
etc. are only occasionally available to academic staff, but consumer goods and household durables are
readily available. The IC rated the quality and availability of education at school level as either
satisfactory or excellent (private schools), and as affordable, even at private school level. This does not
accord well with the response of Benin staff-in-post -- only 56% rated the quality of education as being
acceptable or better, and 23% rated the cost of education as acceptable or better. Similarly, the IC rated
the quality of health services as ranging from acceptable (in State institutions) to generally good (in
private institutions), whilst only 40% of staff-in-post rated the quality of health services as being
acceptable or better. The IC's satisfactory rating of access to and availability of foreign exchange accords
with that of staff-in-post. The IC's rating of public transport (very bad), police services (bad), and other
infrastructural factors (such as public health, water and sanitation, electricity and power, and
telecommunications) as just acceptable, concurs with the staff-in-post response.
Summary: The University's competitive position within Benin appears to be marginal. It competes
adequately with the public sector in termrs of salaries and other conditions, although its generous leave
conditions are apparently worse than those in the public sector through the non-availability of funding.
The University is seriously below the private sector in terms of the salaries cited by the IC but, as
indicated above, the consultants have some doubts as to the accuracy of the private sector salaries
provided. Similarly, although the University's leave conditions are rated by the IC as very bad in
comparison to those in the private sector, it must be a very unusual private sector that affords its staff an
effective four months leave per annum. The University's inability to provide its staff with any assistance
towards housing or the acquisition of vehicles means that it is unable to address two of the major issues of
concern to academic staff identified by the staff-in-post and former staff surveys. Although all academic
staff are civil servants, there appear to be relatively few if any incentives for civil servants in other
ministnes to transfer to a life in academia, nor for young professionals to consider an academic career,
apart perhaps from a greater control and direction over career development and use of personal time.
However, thc University has maintained staffing levels over the study period, and therefore seems able to
compete reasonably well, or else job opportunities are scarce elsewhere in the economy.

BOTSWA NA
Economic Environment: Botswana has the best performing economy of all the countries included in
this study, the highest economic growth rates (5.8% in 1992), and moderate indebtedness, but relatively
high inflation levels, peaking at 16.1% in 1991/92 and 15.2% in 1992/93. Botswana, with a per capita
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income of US$2 230, is sub-Saharan Africa's fifth richest country, but in the absence of major new
diamond discoveries, the boom period of the 1980s (9.3% GDP growth on average) is unlikely to be
repeated.
Salaries: Academic salaries are exceptionally good by African standards and significantly better than
those in any other university in the study. At the lecturer level salaries are very high, and markedly better
than those available in the public and private sectors. Professorial salaries are comparable with those
payable in the public sector, although not as good as those cited for equivalent levels in the private sector.
At junior levels, therefore, the University must be extremely competitive within the Botswana economy.
Taxation: Tax levels are relatively high, ranging from 30% to 40%, which is comparable to Zambia and
Zimbabwe.
Pension Scheme: Botswana's pension scheme is generous, but available only to citizen members of
staff, with the large cohort of expatriates receiving a gratuity at the rate of 25% of basic salary on
completion of a two year contract. The pension scheme is non-contributory for the employee, with the
University contributing an amount of 18% of basic salary. The value of the pension on retirement is
comparable to that of most of the other case study universities. It is a more generous scheme than those
available from other employers in Botswana. The life insurance provisions are standard, providing cover
equivalent to four times salary for death in service or by accident.
Medical Aid Scheme: The scheme is contributory, with the employee and employer each contributing
50% of the cost of contributions. The proportion of medical costs covered is relatively good at 90%,
leaving a small shortfall of 10% to be met by the individual. This scheme is operated by the Botswana
Medical Aid Society, and appears to be relatively efficient and effective in its operation.
Benefits and Allowances: The only cash benefits/allowances provided by Botswana is an allowance for
expatriate staff towards the expenses of schooling, at the rate of US$1 524 per child per annum. In
common with the other Southern African universities, Botswana provides free tuition for staff dependents,
which can be a significant benefit. The University's benefits are on a par with those available elsewhere in
Botswana. Vehicles are very easy to obtain for academics and other professionals in Botswana, being
readily available and affordable, and therefore Botswana meets one of the major requirements identified
through the staff-in-post questionnaire. The effective functioning of the country's economy makes
vehicles readily available and enables the University to pay relatively good salaries, which makes vehicles
affordable.
University Housing: Botswana provides extremely generous housing benefits to its academic staff. All
staff are eligible to be accommodated in University housing, at rents which range from 70% to 100% of
market rentals. Staff pay the full cost of utilities supplied by the municipal authorities, but maintenance is
free. The provision of housing is a major benefit and also meets one of the requirements identified as
crucial for a successful staff retention policy. However, the policy of providing housing for all academic
staff contains potential for very heavy cost in maintenance and in the construction of new housing as the
academic staff establishment grows in the future. It also presents a potential problem as academic staff
become more senior and approach retirement, particularly for those who have not done anything about
securing their own housing prior to retirement. The University's ability to supply housing at close to
normal economic rentals is an indication of the good performance of the economy and of a rational
housing delivery system, although the IC reported that there is a general shortage of housing in Gaborone.
Citizen members of staff are able to acquire their own homes, with the University standing as guarantor
for relatively generous housing loans from financial institutions - the current ceiling of US$24 000 is
about to be increased to USS80 300.
Leave Conditions: These are-not as generous as those of many of the other case study institutions.
Sabbaticals are available for all staff after four to six years service, and extend over a full year, with
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airfares provided for the member of staff. As there are no controls on foreign exchange in Botswana,
there is no requirement for the specific provision of hard currency to make such leave visits effective.
Botswana does not supply any form of short contact visit for its academic staff, and is therefore out of
kilter with all the other case study institutions except Zambia. Funding for the presentation of research
papers at conferences is provided. Vacation leave tends to be on the low side in comparison to the other
case study institutions, with a duration of between 20 and 35 days per annum, depending on rank.
Overall, factoring in the sabbatical entitlement as an annual accumulation, Botswana's academic staff
have an effective three months leave per annum. The IC indicated that the leave conditions compare well
with those available in the public and private sectors.
Academic and General Economic Environment: Books, journals and computers are adequately
available, as are consumer goods and household durables. The IC rated the quality and availability of
education at school level as being adequate, and good at university level, with costs manageable at school
level and reasonable at university level. Health services are acceptable and access to foreign exchange
excellent. The infrastructure ranges from good to well above average. These ratings are borne out by the
very high ranking of these factors by staff-in-post.
Summary: Botswana's salary and overall package is significantly better than that offered by the public
sector in the country, and is comparable to that offered in the private sector. The University is clearly
highly competitive, both nationally and regionally, and arguably even internationally. Its success in
attracting expatriate academic staff, and its very low turnover amongst nationals, indicates that it has
relatively few difficulties in recruiting and retaining academic staff. All the other indicators from this
section of the study suggest that this enviable position is due to the effective functioning of the Botswana
economy, high growth rates, the effective supply of services and infrastructure. However, the cost of
living is reported as very high, and the attractiveness of the very good package offered to young academic
staff tends to fall away with seniority, posing the potential for later disgruntlement amongst academic
staff. Indeed, the package for young professionals is so good that it must attract many individuals with
diffuse career objectives who are not necessarily committed to an academic career.
GHANA

Economic Environment: Ghana's economy appears to be slowly responding to structural adjustment.
Economic growth rates have been positive throughout the period of the study, and according to the latest
information supplied by the IC are running at 4%. Relatively high average inflation rates have been
brought under control and came down to 12.5% in 1991/92 (the most recent period for which data were
available). Ghana's national debt as a proportion of GNP remains high (56.8%) but is slowly reducing.
Development aid appeared to be running at approximately 15% of GDP in 1990/91. The gradual
improvement in the economic environment has created the potential for an improvement in the
University's condition. It is generally agreed that Ghana has moved further along the structural
adjustment road than any other country, but is unfortunately still some way short of a position from which
self-sustained growth can be achieved. Although the economy has grown at 5% annually since 1984
(compared with 3% for sub-Saharan Africa as a whole), Ghana still needs to broaden its export base,
improve the environment for both domestic and foreign private sector investment, and slim. public
enterprise.

Salaries: Salaries are low when converted to US$ at the official exchange rate, both in comparison to
those payable in several of the other case study institutions and in relation to those payable in the public
sector. Unfortunately, the IC was not able to supply comparative salaries for the private sector. In general
it is clear that Ghana's salaries are poor and cannot serve as much of an inducement in terms Af staff
retention or recruitment. The staff-in-post rating of the remuneration package was very low, and this
bears out the generally non-competitive nature of Ghana's salaries.
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Taxation: An interpretation of the data supplied by the IC suggests that taxation rates in Ghana are
amongst the lowest of the case study institutions, and therefore tax should not serve as an impediment to
retention or recruitment (as is the case in countries with high taxation levels).
Pension Scheme: Academic staff are members of the Ghana University Superannuation Scheme, a
contributory scheme whereby employees contribute 5% to 6% of salary and the University contributes
12.5% to 18% of salary. This appears to be a relatively standard scheme and is marginally better than the
pension scheme made available by Government for civil servants. However, the resulting pension on
retirement (50% of final salary) is relatively poor in comparison to those in the other case study
institutions. With high inflation rates, this would be a major concern for members of staff approaching
retirement, and could be a factor contributing to early resignations in order to obtain more financial
security upon retirement. Ghana provides a life assurance scheme for staff at three times annual salary.

Medical Aid Scheme: Ghana's medicalaid scheme is non-contributoryand not based on an insurance
system. It appears that through a Universitymedicalservice,staff and their dependentsare entitledto full
coverageof all medicalcosts. The medicalaid schemewas rated as acceptableby 44% of the staff-in-post
respondents,but in the experience of the consultants, such schemes are crucially dependent on the
availabilityof medicalpersonneland adequatefundingto the University,which is not often the case.
Benefits and Allowances: Ghana provides no cash benefits or allowancesfor its staff, exceptfor an
unstated professional allowance payable to medical practitioners and accountants. However,housing
loans of US$16640 and vehicle loans of US$5 990 are available to members of staff, but as the IC
indicated,such loans are made only when funding is available, and thus exist in theory rather than in
practice. Vehicles are very difficult for members of staff to acquire, although other professionals
apparentlyfind it possibleto obtain them. Benefitsand allowancesare rated badly in comparisonto those
availablefor similar professionaljobs in the Ghanaeconomy. The Universityis thereforenot meetingone
of the major requirementsof its academic staff in terms of a satisfactoryretention policy, and this is
indicatedby the very low rating which the staff-in-postaccordedquestions concerningthe possibilityof
acquiringa vehicleor a home.
University Housing: In theory all academic members of staff are entitled to reside in University
housing, but only 33% of academic staff are in fact accommodated. The rents charged for such
accommodationare low at 11.65%of salary,equatingto only 30% of rentals in the open market. The cost
of utilitiesare also low as a proportionof salary (3.8%), representing52% of full market rates. The staff
housingloan schemeavailableto academicstaff is administeredby a State insurancecorporation,and is
availableto staff who have five years or more experience and are members of the Universitypension
scheme. Nevertheless,it appearsto be very difficultfor staff to acquire a home, due to the high deposits
requiredby building developers,and inadequateloan funds and high repayment rates. The "system"in
place at Ghanafor the supplyof housingfor staff is obviouslynot working in practice,and the inabilityof
Ghanastaff to obtain a home is a major deficiencyin the remunerationpackage.
Leave Conditions: Sabbaticalleave is availableto all academic staff of lecturer grade and above after
sixyears of service,and extendsfor one year, or, for those staff who have undergoneten years service,for
two years. In addition, a budget.at the rate of US$4000 is availableto meet the cost of airfares. Short
contact leaves are available for all academic staff every three years for three months at a time, and a

budgetof US$4 000 is availablefor airfares. Funding is also availablefor the presentationof research at
conferencesand for collaborativeresearch with other universities,although such funding is very limited.
It is possiblethat the relativelygenerousand good sabbatical and contact visit benefitsare negatedby a
lack of funding in practice,but if operational,these benefitsgo a long way to meeting the requirementsof
staff for research travel and internationalcontact. Vacationleave of one month per annum is relatively
modestin comparisonto the other case study institutions. The IC rated the University'stravel and leave
conditions(a total accumulationof leave amountingto four months per annum), as being on a par with
those in the public sector,but bad in relation to the private sector.
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Academic and General Economic Environment:

Books, journals, computers, etc. are only

occasionallyavailableto academicstaff. Consumer goods and householddurablesare readily available.
The quality of educationis rated as goodat both schooland universitylevel,but availabilityis inadequate.
Schoolleveleducationis affordableonly with difficulty,but is manageableat universitylevel. The health
servicesare seen as unreliable. Accessand availability of foreign exchange is satisfactory. Except for
telecommunications,and waterand sanitation,the infrastructureis rated as acceptableor reasonablygood.
Summary: Ghana's remunerationpackage and conditions of service are relativelystandard, but in
practiceare probablynot very competitive. Salaries are even lower than those in the public sector,and
due to lack of funding, the good conditionsof serviceare possiblynot operating effectivelyin practicein
relation to housing, leave, medicalservices,travel and pension benefits. However,if they were, Ghana
could possiblyattract people who wish to travel and maintain their international contacts in terms of
research,and who are willing to accepthousing, a relativelystable lifestyleand securityas substitutesfor
a higher salary and car. The evidencefrom the staff-in-postsurvey is that this is not the case, and that
academicstaff are disgruntledwith their remuneration package. Nevertheless,Ghana appears to have
beenable to maintain its staffinglevelsdespitedeterioratingstaff:studentratios.
IBADAN

EconomicEnvironment: Nigeria'seconomy appears to be in disarray, with economicgrowth rates
decliningover the periodof the studyand standingat only 2% for 1992/93,and inflationsoaring to a rate
of 7 100% in 1992/93accordingto the IC's report. Given the present widely reported economicand
political environment, it is not surprising that a University such as Ibadan appears to be struggling.
However,in the absenceof a responseto the academic staffing data section of the study,it is not possible
to work out how Ibadan'sacademicstaffingposition has held up in the adverseenvironment.
Salaries: The salariesin USSconvertedat the officialrate are extremelylow - the lowestof all the case
studyinstitutions. Unfortunately,the IC has not supplied any comparativedata on salariesavailablein
either the public or private sectors,and thereforeit is difficult to assessthe competitivepositionof Ibadan
within the Nigerianeconomy. Sufficeto say that salariesare very low by any standard.
Taxation: The IC did not provideany data on the taxation rates applicablein Nigeria.
Pension Scheme: Ibadan provides, presumably as part of some Nigerian-wideuniversitiespension
scheme,a non-contributory(by the individual)schemewhich producesa pension on retirementat 70%of
final salary. The IC rated the pension scheme as being quite good in comparisonto those available
elsewherein Nigeria,and 30% of staff-in-postrespondents rated it as acceptableor better,in contrast to
the extremelylow ratings for other aspectsof the remuneration package. Ibadan does not provide any
form of life assuranceforacademicstaff.
MedicalAid Scheme: Althoughthe medicalaid schemeis describedas contributory,fromthe response
to other questionsconcerningmedicalaid, it appears that in fact this scheme is one where academicstaff
haveaccessto Universityor Governmentmedicalservices rather than the supportof an insurancescheme.
It is estimatedthat about 50% of medicalcosts are borne by the scheme.
Benefits and Allowances: Ibadan provides no cash benefits or allowances,apart from an unstated
professionalsupplementfor medicalstaff. A loan equivalent to US$I 000 is availablefor refurbishing
vehicles. A relativelywider range of staff (Headsof Departments,Deans and Provostsof Colleges)have
access to a Universityvehicle than in the other case study universities. Vehicles are very difficult to
acquire, but professionalsemployedelsewhere in the community also experience difficulty. The IC
reportedthat the price of vehicleshas escalatedso much due to devaluationof the Nigeriancurrencythat
pnces are now beyondthe reach of any memberof the Universitystaff.
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University Housing: In theory, all academic staff should be housed in University accommodation, but
in practice only 50% are, as there is insufficient accommodation available. A new facility is the provision
of an allowance of 56% of salary for those required to secure their own off-campus accommodation. For
those fortunate staff in University accommodation, rents are low at 6% of salary (20% to 25% of market
rentals), utilities average only 15% of full market rates, and whilst maintenance is charged at a rate of
10% of salary, this equates to only 15% of market rates for maintenance. Recent Government regulations
enable all academic staff to draw a housing loan equivalent to USSI 000 at a low interest rate of 3%, but
the IC reported that this is insufficient to build adequate housing. Consequently, academic staff at Ibadan
find it difficult to secure a home in the extremely tight housing market. This situation, and the difficulty
of securing vehicles, is confirmed by the very low staff-in-post ratings for these factors. Clearly, largely
due to hyper-inflation and devaluation, Ibadan is unable to supply any form of serious benefit in terms of
housing or vehicles, and this is a major deficiency in its remuneration and conditions of service package.
Leave Conditions: Ibadan's sabbatical leave conditions are fairly standard for the case study
institutions, being available to all members of the academic staff every six years and allowing for a full
year with support for airfares and special access to hard currency or remittability of income. Similarly,
short contact visit entitlements are provided which are relatively generous, allowing visits of three to six
months at variable frequencies, and including maintenance of salary, access to hard currency and funding
for airfares. The IC reported that after almost a decade of non-existent funding, funds are now available
for staff to travel to conferences for presentation of research results, and to engage in collaborative
research with other universities. The vacation leave entitlement is 42 days per annum, which brings the
annual leave accumulation to four and a half months - the most generous of all the case study universities.
In view of the recent support for research travel, it appears that the Government of Nigeria is attempting
to meet a major requirement of a successful staff retention and recruitment policy, and has addressed a
deficiency in Ibadan's package. If the leave and travel benefits which exist in theory are funded so that
they can be made use of in practice, then the package is good and competitive in this respect. However,
the IC reported that the University's travel and leave conditions compare very badly with both the public
and private sectors in terms of funding, and it is possible that the recent improvements are in fact
inadequate.
Academic and General Economic Environment: Books, journals and computers had been scarce, but
recent changes have resulted in steady improvements. Consumer goods and household durables are
readily available, but access to foreign exchange is bad. The IC rated education at both school and
university level as satisfactory in terms of quality and availability, although only 28% of staff-in-post
concurred with this conclusion. Similarly, education at both school and university level is reasonably
affordable. The health services were rated as acceptable, and the infrastructure generally as bad to just
acceptable.
Summary: In the light of the widely reported economic and political problems in Nigeria, and the nonsupply of information concerning comparative salaries, it is difficult to arrive at conclusions concerning
Ibadan's competitiveness within Nigeria. Although its leave and travel conditions appear to be very good,
its other conditions are relatively moderate to poor in comparison with other sectors of the Nigerian
economy and those of the other case study institutions. However, given the poor performance of the
economy in recent years, and with hyper-inflation, there is little that a university can do to maintain its
competitiveness.
MAKERERE
Economic Environment: According to information supplied by the IC, Uganda's economic growth rates
have been positive throughout the study period. Although growth dropped from a high of 7.6% in
1988/89 to 4.1% in 1992/93, the annual average since 1987 was 5.5%. Inflation, which was very high at
196.2% in 1988/89, has been brought under control, declining to 28.1% in 1991/92, but escalating again
to 49.2% in 1992193. In considering Makerere's remuneration and conditions of service package,
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Uganda's recent political and economic history, and the fact that its economy was almost totally run down
and is now in the early stages of recovery, must be borne in mind. The economic climate remains harsh,
with high inflation, moderate economic growth, and a very high dependence on aid.
Salaries: Salaries are extremely low in US$ terms, and amongst the lowest of the case study institutions.
They compare adversely with those available in both the public and private sectors in Uganda, and are
rated extremely poorly by staff-in-post (numerous comments in the questionnaires indicate that low level
staff in the private sector - cleaners and messengers - earn higher salaries than university academic staff).
In terms of salary, it is hard to see how Makerere can compete for staff within Uganda, and yet its 30%
increase in the number of occupied posts indicates that it has been able to recruit staff.
Taxation: At 10%, tax rates in Uganda appear to be the lowest of all the countries included in this
study, therefore taxation should not be a problem in terms of staff retention and recruitment, as it is in

somecountries.
PensionScheme: Makerere'sacademic staff are members of a Uganda national social security fund
which requiresa contributionof 5% of salary from the employee,and apparentlyno contributionfrom the
University. The IC did not provideinformationon the valueof the pensionas a proportionof final salary,
nor on howit compareswith pension plans for other professionalswithin the community,but only 7% of
the staff-in-postrated the pension as acceptable. It would appear that the Makererepension schemeis
totally inadequateas a staff retentionor recruitment tool. Furthermore,Makereremakes no provisionfor
life assurancefor academicstaff.
Medical Aid Scheme: The medical aid scheme is non-contributory,and although inadequately
described, appears to be similar to those in all non-southern African universities participating in the study.
In theory, 100% of medical costs are met by the University through its own or the State's health system.

As such it is probablyineffectiveand, significantly,only 13%of staff-in-postratedit as acceptable.
Benefits and Allowances: Makerere supplies a cash allowanceof roughly US$700 per annum for
housing, but this is only received by approximately 30% of staff. A USS25 "footing"allowance is
availablein lieu of transport. Makerere has no loan schemes availablefor academicstaff, but doesallow
staff to make use of Universitytransport. Makerere's benefitsand allowancesare rated as very bad in
comparisonto those in the open market, and whilst it is stated that other professionalsfind it easy to
acquire a vehicle, academicstaff find it very difficult due to the costs. In summary,Makerere'sbenefits
and allowancesappearto be relativelypoor and non-competitive.
UniversityHousing: In theory, all academic staff appointed to establishedpositionsare eligible for
Universityhousing, but no informationwas supplied on the proportionof staff actually accommodated.
The IC reports that the Universityhas very few housing units and therefore, in view of the rapid
expansionin the staff complement,it is likely that a significant proportionof staff are unable to secure
Universityhousing. The housingallowance paid to those who are not housedis apparentlyof ielatively
little use, as rentals in the open market are beyond the scope of academicstaff. The IC states that it is
possiblefor an academicstaff member to acquire a home, but that other professionalsfind it very much
easier to obtain homes in the private market. If it were able to implement the policy, Makerere's
theoreticalpositionof supplyinghousingto all its academic staff wouldbe an extremelyattractiveaspect
of its conditionsof service. However,as this is not the case, its housing policy is in practice totally
inadequate,and only 6% of staff-in-postrated housing as acceptable. No rents or maintenancecharges
are levied,but the full costof utilitiesis charged.
LeaveConditions:Makerere'ssabbaticalleave schemeappears comparableto that in other institutions,
exceptthat it is restrictedto senior lecturersand above. Its duration is describedas "at most 12 months,"
but the frequencyof the entitlementis not supplied. Similarly, 'all senioracademicstaff' are entitledto
30 days contact visit per annum, but there is no funding for participation in research conferences or
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collaborative research with other universities. Vacation leave is either sub-standard in comparison to
other case study institutions, or may be the most generous, as the information presented by the IC is not
clear as to whether 21 or 63 days leave per annum are available. Depending on the duration of the
vacation leave, the total leave accumulation entitlement per annum amounts to either four months, or five
and a half months (the latter period being the most generous in the study). In any event, the University's
travel and leave conditions are rated as being comparable with those in the public sector, but very bad in
comparison to those in the private sector (although the consultants have some doubts as to whether private
sector organizations really are able to release staff for as much as an effective four months per annum). In
the absence of any budget to meet the cost of airfares, the travel and leave conditions appear to be
relatively unattractive, and it is unlikely that they serve as any form of inducement to staff retention or
recruitment.

Academic and General Economic Environment: Books, journals, computers, etc. are available to
academic staff only occasionally, but consumer goods and household durables are readily available. The
quality and availability of education at both school and university level is rated as good to satisfactory, but
education costs are difficult for academic staff (a rating confirmed by the fact that only 8% of staff-in-post
rated the cost of education as acceptable in relation to salary). Health services are rated as unreliable,
confirming the relatively low rating supplied by staff-in-post. However, access to and availability of
foreign exchange is rated as satisfactory. Public health is rated as very bad, and other aspects of the
infrastructure are rated at best as just acceptable.
Summary: Overall, Makerere's salary package and general conditions of service are not particularly
attractive. It must be difficult to compete for high quality professionals in the Ugandan market. The
information supplied Makerere has almost no identifiable areas of competitive advantage. Its success in
maintaining staffing levels and recruiting new staff over the study period can only be attributed to the fact
that the Ugandan economy must still be offering relatively few alternative employment opportunities or to
a strong sense of patriotism to rebuild a shattered country and university.
ZAMBtA
Economic Environment: The economic climate in Zambia continues to be tough. Growth rates have
been negative for much of the study period, dropping to almost -3% in 1991, but showing a slight
improvement to 0.5% positive growth in 1992. Inflation remains very high, having accelerated from
192% at the end of 1992 to 215% in mid-1993. The national debt as a proportion of GNP has soared from
approximately 116% in 1988/89 to 436% in 1992/93, and Zambia remains heavily dependent on
development aid (20% of GDP). Zambia's economic difficulties are well known and must be taken
cognizance of in considering the University's terms and conditions of service and its competitive position
in relation to staff retention.
Salaries: In July 1993, Zambia's salaries were significantly improved, and these figures have been
incorporated in Table 3.1. The IC reported that the average salaries cited include additional allowances
for items such as fuel and domestic workers, but exclude interesting and innovative perks, such as holiday
tours, which are not possible to quantify. Nevertheless, they are low, being comparable with those in
Ghana, and significantly lower than those in Zimbabwe, let alone Botswana. They are also very low in
relation to both the public and private sectors in Zambia, and on the basis of its salary alone, the
University must find it extremely difficult to recruit or retain academic staff. This position is confirmed
by the staff-in-post data, with only 5% of staff rating the salary as acceptable.
Taxation: Zambia's tax rates are analogous to those elsewhere in Southern Africa, and tax payable on
University salaries peaks at 35% on the escalating scale. The high tax rates and a sales tax of 20% must
be a major disincentive to formal sector/salaried employment in Zambia.
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Pension Scheme: The pension scheme is purchased from the Zambia State InsuranceCorporation
Limited, and requires a contributionof 5% of salary from the employeeand 10% from the University.
The resulting pension value on retirement of 70% of final salary is relatively standard for the better
pension schemes within the case study institutions. It is rated as comparing very well with pensions
schemes available elsewhere in Zambia. In addition, Zambia offers a life assurance scheme,which
providessix times annual salary for death by accident,wvithoutany restrictionson the insurance. On the
face of it, this is relativelygenerousin comparisonto the other case study institutions.
Medical Aid Scheme: The scheme is provided through the University Medical ServicesClinic, and
theoreticallymeets all costs of medicaltreatment for academic staff. However,as only 19%of staff-inpost rated the medicalaid facilitiesas acceptable,it is likely that there is a wide gap betweenthe quality
and extentof the servicein theoryand in practice,which is common with such schemes.
Benefitsand Allowances: Zambia does not appear to provide any cash benefitsand allowances,apart
from another innovative schemewherebymembersof staff may have membershipsubscriptionsfor two
professionalsocietiesand one journal paid by the Universityeach year. AlthoughZambia theoretically
providesa housingloan of up to US$10000, a vehicleloan of approximatelyUSS3000, and a specialloan
facility of US$300, the IC stated that these schemes are inadequately funded and thereforeloans are
difficult to obtain. As is the case in the other SouthernAfrican universities,Zambia providesacademic
staff with free tuition for the spouseand family. The IC rated the benefitsand allowancesas comparing
very badly with those elsewherein the open market, and indicated that it is very difficultfor membersof
staff to acquirea vehicle,due to high prices and low salaries.
University Housing: All academicstaff are entitled to reside in Universityhousing,and it appearsthat
Zambia successfullyaccommodatesall such staff. Where staff cannot be accommodatedin University
housing,Zambia suppliesa grant at a rate of US$200per month for rental of housingon the open market.
The staff accommodatedin Universityhousing are heavily subsidized,paying only 5% of their salary
towardsrent, which equatesto 2% of open market rentals. In theory,Zambia can assistmembersof staff
in securinga mortgagefrom buildingsocietiesto acquire or construct their own homes. But, in practice,
due to the low salaries (and thereforelow amounts which can be borrowed)and high interestrates, this
facilityis ineffective,and it is very difficultfor membersof staff to acquire their own homes. However,it
appearsto be almost equallydifficultfor other professionalsto secure housingon the Lusakaopen market.
In view of Zambia'sapparentability to house almost all its academicstaff, it is clearlysupplyinga major
componentof an attractiveremunerationpackage,providingrelativehousingsecurityto youngerstaff,but
posing the problem of housingon retirementfor older staff. In addition, as the Universitygrowsand is
successfulin expanding its staff, the ability to house virtually all staff will deteriorate,unless it can
constructor acquire additionalhousing,which is highlyunlikely.
LeaveConditions:These appearto be the most restrictedof all the case studyinstitutions,amountingto
a total annual leave accumulationof only two months. Sabbaticalleave is availableto all staff after six
years service,but extends for only three months,and the cost of return airfares is met. No provisionexists
for short contactvisits to maintain researchcontacts,although funding does exist for the presentationof
researchat conferences. Vacationleave of 90 days every two years is relativelygenerousin comparison
with the other case study universities. The IC did not indicate how the travel and leave conditions
comparewith those in either the publicor private sectors,but indicatedthat privatecompanieshave some
very generous leave conditions, including payment of an additional daily allowance for each family
member. Zambia's leave conditionsappear to be deficient in relation to those applicablein other case
study institutions, and could justify review in order to improve their attractivenessas a competitive
recruitingand retentiontool.
Academicand General EconomicEnvironment: Unfortunately,books,journals, computers,etc. are
only occasionallyavailable to academic staff, although consumer goods and householddurables are
readily available. The quality and availability of education at school level is inadequate,and not
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affordable by University staff (a view supported by staff-in-post). The health services are regarded as
unreliable. Access to and availability of foreign currency is satisfactory, though expensive. The
infrastructure is generally rated poorly, except in relation to electricity and power services.
Summary: Zambia's competitive position appears to be weak, and this is borne out the by fact that it is
the only University in this study which, from the data available, has lost staff in total over the study
period. The only areas in which it appears to have a competitive advantage are in housing, its pension
scheme and, if it works, its medical services.
ZIMBABWE
Zimbabwe has arguably the best developed and most sophisticated
Economic Environment:
infrastructure of all the countries participating in this study. However, its economy has performed badly
over recent years, and economic growth rates turned severely negative (approximately -8%) in 1992,
largely due to the worst drought in living memory. Whilst positive growth is forecast, it appears unlikely
to be more than 1% or 2% in 1993. Inflation soared to almost 50% at the end of 1992, but has now
stabilized and is likely to be approximately 27% for 1993. The national debt as a proportion of GNP has
been growing slowly, and in 1993 is estimated at 70%. Zimbabwe's structural adjustment programme is
well in place now, and significant improvements in the economy have become evident in the past year,
particularly in relation to the general liberalization of the economy and of foreign exchange controls.
However, whilst many of the benefits of structural adjustment are becoming evident, access to sufficient
Zimbabwe dollars is required before the individual can enjoy these benefits.
Salaries: The salaries for Zimbabwe cited in Table 3.1 were introduced in September 1993, but with
retrospective effect to 1 July 1992. The increases over the previous salaries ranged from 40% at the
bottom end of the lecturer scale through to 11.5% at the top of the professorial scale. The salaries shown
in Table 3.1 are the mid-range salaries at each grade for staff employed in the majority of Faculties, but a
professional supplement of US$625 per annum (payable to staff in the Faculties of Commerce and
Engineering, and in the Department of Computer Science) raises mid-range salaries in those disciplines
as follows: lecturers to US$10 707, senior lecturers to US$12 056, associate professors to US$12 989, and
professors to USS13 648. Qualified medical and veterinary staff receive a generous 50% retention
allowance, improving average salaries as follows: lecturers, US$15 123; senior lecturers, US$17 147;
associate professors, US$18 546; and professors, US$19 535 per annum. Furthermore, certain other nonmedically qualified staff in the Faculty of Medicine receive a retention allowance of 25% of salary.
Zimbabwe (like Benin) is unusual in that the differential between the bottom of the lecturer salary
scale and the top of the professorial scale is very narrow at 38%. Given the long academic salary scale
structure, such a small differential provides little incentive to advancement. Zimbabwe would be well
advised, particularly in view of the very strong competitive edge which it has at the lecturer level, to hold
further increases in salary at that level to a minimum, and to award significant increases at the senior
levels in order to improve the differential and produce a more attractive career scale.
Whilst this report was being drafted, the University benefited from a further improvement in
academic salary scales (of between 5% and 3%) to take effect retrospectively from 1 July 1993, which had
the effect of further reducing the differential to 35%. The latest increase improved the mid-range salary
for assistant lecturers by 69% to US$7 825, thereby continuing the trend of awarding large increases at the
lower levels, and small increases at the top, whereas it would appear that the opposite is required. To
maintain a comparable date between the data cited for Zimbabwe and for the other institutions, these new
scales were not incorporated into the table.
With the recent improvements, Zimbabwe's salary structure rates compared well to those of the other
case study universities, apart from Botswana. It is strongly competitive with the public sector at all levels
but salaries, despite recent increases, are not fully competitive with the private sector at middle to senior
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levels. Salaries at the lower ranks are at the top end of the range in Zimbabwe, and are very competitive
with salaries payable in the private sector.
Taxation: Zimbabwe's taxation is the highest of the countries represented in this studv, with a minimum
effective tax rate of 40% for an assistant lecturer, rising to 50% for all other staff, and in recent years to
60%. Taxation is a major disincentive in Zimbabwe to salaried formal employment, and has the effect of
turning relatively good salary packages into less than average packages after taxation.
Pension Scheme: This is a relatively standard contributory scheme administered by a private sector
pensions company, requiring a contribution of 6.5% of salary from employees, and of 14.37% from the
University - slightly more generous than average contributions within the market. The pension value on
retirement of approximately 70% of final salary is also standard for the case study universities, and is
comparable with that available elsewhere in the economy. Life insurance cover is relatively good at four
times annual salary for married members, with no restrictions. In terms of pension and insurance,
therefore, Zimbabwe is relatively competitive within the local market, although inflation has eroded the
value of final pension.
Medical Aid Scheme: Zimbabwe provides membership to an effective and efficient medical scheme run
by a private sector medical insurance company, with contributions paid in equal proportions by the
University and the employee. Approximately 80% of medical costs are covered by the scheme, and
contribution rates are relatively chcap and tax deductible. The scheme is common throughout the country
and therefore the University is cor,.pctitive in this respect.
Benefits and Allowances: Zimbabwe is unique among the case study institutions in that all academic
staff are paid a bonus or 13th cheque (which is automatic and not performance related). This has the
effect of further improving salaries by 8.3% per annum. No other cash benefits are provided, apart from a
housing allowance valued at US$214 per month for staff who are entitled to but cannot be accommodated
in University housing. Zimbabwe provides loans at a value of US$3 572 to assist with housing for
Zimbabweans returning to the country, and provides an installation loan valued at US$I 072 to newly
recruited expatriate staff. Free tuition for the member and his/her family is also provided as a non-cash
benefit. The IC rated Zimbabwe's benefits and allowances as comparing very badly with those applicable
to similar professional jobs in the open market, and stated that it is very difficult to acquire a vehicle
(although these are now readily available) as their cost is beyond the means of academic staff. This
conclusion is supported by the staff-in-post study, as only 6% of staff regard their salary as acceptable in
relation to the cost of acquiring a vehicle.
University Housing: Zimbabwe restricts eligibility to its stock of housing to expatriate staff, or
Zimbabweans recruited from outside Zimbabwe, and then only for the initial 12 months of appointment.
Consequently, only about 19% of academic staff are accommodated in University housing, but for those
who are eligible and cannot be accommodated, a housing allowance of US$214 per month is'payable to
assist staff to secure housing on the open market. For those staff fortunate enough to be in University
housing, a highly subsidized rent of approximately 10% of salary, or 25% of open market rentals is
charged, with staff paying the full cost of utilities. A guarantee scheme is operated to assist members of
staff secure a loan from building societies for the acquisition or construction of a house. But, in light of
prevailing market prices for housing, very high interest rates, and relatively low salaries, this scheme is
non-effective, and it is very difficult for staff to acquire a home. However, the IC indicated that it is also
difficult for professionals employed elsewhere in the community to acquire housing, as with rapid
inflation and soaring interest rates, the housing finance system in the country is effectively non-existent.
In relation to other universities in this study, Zimbabwe is therefore relatively non-competitive in terms of
its housing provisions, but is not significantly different to the position of other employers in the country,
except in relation to the level of salaries.
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Leave Conditions: Zimbabwe has relatively standard though generous leave conditions. Sabbaticals of
eight months duration are available for all academic staff after six years service, and a relatively generous
budget equivalent to USS3 858 is available for airfares, and special access to hard currency and
remittability of salary is available. In addition, every three years (two years for professors) all academic
staff are entitled to short professional visits of a month to maintain contact with colleagues. Again, a
budget of approximately US$3 000 is available for airfares, and a very generous per diem allowance is
available, ranging up to USS280 per day for the duration of the visit. Furthermore, funding exists for the
presentation of research at conferences and for collaborative research at other universities. To date it
appears that these generous conditions have been implemented in practice rather than being merely
theoretical, and clearly they are major areas of competitive advantage for the University, particularly in
relation to an enabling environment for research activity. The vacation leave entitlement is 42 days per
annum, with the result that the total annual leave accumulation amounts to 3.1 months per annum. The
IC indicated that Zimbabwe's travel and leave conditions compare very well with both the public and
private sectors in Zimbabwe, and clearly represent a strongly competitive feature of the University's
remuneration and conditions of service package.
Academic and General Economic Environment: The IC rated the availability of books, journals, and
computers as scarce, but the consultants, with their advantage of also living in Zimbabwe, rate the
availability of these items as adequate, although they are expensive. Consumer goods and household
durables are readily available and improving in range and quality. The quality and availability of
education at both school and university level is good and affordable. The health services are generally
good, and access to and availability of foreign exchange (rated by the IC as satisfactory) has recently
become good. The infrastructure is generally rated as good, with only the police, telecommunications and
public transport rated as bad or very bad.
Summary: The general environmnent,from the information provided, is arguably the most attractive of
the countries included in this study. The University has strong competitive advantage in the local market
in terms of leave and research travel facilities. Its salaries are competitive at the lower end, but are less so
at the more senior levels. The package is deficient in terms of support for acquisition of housing and cars,
but that is largely a factor of the economy rather than of the University itself. Zimbabwe's conditions
appear likely to attract young professionals interested in developing research and having an ability to
travel, but probably present some disincentives to a long-term academic career.

CONCLUSIONS
Overall, the universities require improved human resource management, and a much clearer focus
on strategies and policy options. It is evident from the data supplied for this study that the information
with which to manage the university's key resource (its academic staff) is often not available or is difficult
to obtain. It is also evident from the questionnaires completed by university leaders that there is a
tendency to see the problem of salaries, housing, etc. as totally intractable and beyond the resources of the
university to address, with govermnents alone being seen as the source of a solution. In some respects this
may be true, as a real solution depends on national economic revival, but the data indicate that most
universities have held their own in terms of staff numbers despite the considerable adversities. It is
recommended that university leadership use this fact in their negotiations with governments and donors,
together with the demonstrated commitment, described in the next chapter, of academic staff to academia
and an academic career, in order to capitalize on the positives instead of constantly bewailing the
negatives.

I

CHAPTER 4
SA TISFA CTION AND PROSPECTS
INTRODUCTION
The survey of staff-in-postin each of the case study institutions was the most ambitiousand timeconsumingaspect of this study. Although some of the results were anticipated, there are encouraging,
unexpectedtrends and some pointers as to where university managementaction or interventionmay be
productive.
The overall responserate of 33 percentwas good and did not vary significantlyacross subjectareas.
Responseswerebasicallyin accord with the relativesizes of each subjectarea in the institution.
In terms of rank, the response was fairly uniform, and when analyzed between nationals and
expatriates, was not significantlydifferent in any of the institutions except for the extremelygood
responserates receivedfrom expatriatesin Ghana and Makerere. Finally, as was expected,the response
from femalesin each institution exceptBotswanawas better than that from males, and in some cases was
significantlybetter. Therefore,the overallsample has a slight skew in favourof femaleacademicstaff.
However,overall the sample is reasonablyrepresentativeof the universitiesand does allow certain
conclusionsof a general characterto be drawn.

PERSONAL CHARACTERISTICS OFRESPONDENTS
On the whole, the staff-in-postquestionnaireprovides encouraging evidence of the generallywell
qualified,highlyexperiencedand relativelylong serving staff in the case studyinstitutions.
AGE
Overall the academic staff form a somewhat older and more mature body than may have been
expected(overall age at lower quartile: 36), particularlyin view of the assumption that all universities
have been recruitinga disproportionatenumber of younger staff. The age profiles of the universitiesare
remarkablysimilar, althoughthere is a tendencyto a generallyolder staff in the West African universities,
which points to their longer history, and perhaps to potential staff replacementproblemsas staff retire.
The universitiesshowing a generallylower age profile are ones which have experiencedrelativelyfast
recentgrowth.
NUMBER OF DEPENDENTS
The number of dependentsis higher than might be typical in western universities,but is not as high
as was anticipated (overall 6 at upper quartile). The West African universities and Makererehave a
generally larger number of dependentsper staff member than those in Southern Africa,where families
more akin to the generally accepted nuclear family (rather than to large extended families)have to be
maintainedby academicstaff.
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QUALIFICATIONS AND EXPERIENCE
The most striking aspect is that a very high proportion (overall 55%) are well qualified with
doctorates(see Figure 4.1). Over 50% of the respondent staff have doctorates,with the exceptionof
Zimbabwe,where the proportion is slightlylower at 48%, and Makerere (which has a young,relatively
recentlyrecruitedstaff)whereit falls to 37%. The very high proportionof doctoratesin Beninmaybe due
to the differenteducationalsystems,in Ibadan to the University'slong standing, and in Botswanato the
very large numberof expatriatestaff.
Figure 4.1. Personalcharacteristicsof respondents:proportion of staff with doctorates;and experience
in other universities
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LENGTH OF SERVICE IN UNIVERSITIES
Staff-in-postare much more experiencedand long serving than was anticipated,with 75%/,of the
total samplebeing beyondwhat wouldbe regarded as a probationaryperiod (i.e. their first two years),and
50% having been in post for more than six years, and presumably already benefitedfrom their first
sabbaticals. Overall the upper quartile staff have 13 years (two sabbaticals)service. Ibad'anhas an
exceptionallylong serving staff (upperquartile: 18years). Benin and Ghana alsohave fairlylong serving
staff, whilst the SouthernAfrican universitiestend to have generally less long serving staff,due to their
shorterhistories,more recent rapid growthand larger expatriate group.
Staff are also more experiencedin terms of serviceelsewherethan might have beenexpected: 45%
of the staff have workedin at least one other institution apart from their current one (seeFigure4.1). In
Botswana,with its large expatriate cohort,this proportion rises to 65%, and in Ibadanand Benin, with
their generally older staff and small expatriate groups, this proportion drops to 37% and 40%,
respectively.
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TYPE OF CONTRACT AND COUNTRY OF RESIDENCE
The preponderanceof the sampleare nationals of the;; countries (exceptin Botswanawhere 71% of
the sample are expatriate). The overwhelmingmajority c. rcspondentsare permanent residentsof their
countriesand are nationalsof an African country. Botswaau is once again the exception,with only 30%
of respondentsbeing permanent residents of Botswana, but the relatively high proportion of African
nationalsemployedas expatriatesin Botswanais shown by the fact that 56% of the sample specifytheir
nationalityas African.
The above resultsare encouragingsince they show that academicstaff of the case studyinstitutions
are:
* generallyolder and more mature than expected, particularly in view of the commonlyheld belief of
massivecapacityloss and an abilityto recruit only at the mostjunior level. The data definitelytend to
disprovethis belief.
* much more experiencedand longerserving than was anticipated. Commitmentto an academiccareer
is demonstratedby the largeproportionof staff who have remainedin post despiteall the difficulties.
* wellqualified,with 55% of the staff overall holding a doctorate. This providesconsiderablepotential
for developmentof the universitiesand of graduateprogrammes.

ACADEMIC CAREER PATH: CHARACTER OF MOVE TO CURRENT
APPOINTMENT
Overall, 37% of the staff (rising to 54% in Makerere, 49% in Ghana, and 46% in Ibadan)joined
their current universityas their first appointment(after being a studentor a staff developmentfellow),or
movedto it on promotionfrom another university. A further 14% movedfrom another university,either
at the same or better grade. Overall, 50% of the staff-in-posthave either not known any other career or
have been in academiafor at least their current and previous appointment. The universitieshave been
recruitingeither from their own staff developmentprogrammes,or from other universities. Recruitment
from other universitiesis particularlystrong in Botswana (with its high proportionof expatriatestaff) and
in Zimbabweand Zambia,wherethere are also significantproportionsof expatriatestaff-in-post.
The universitieshave also been successful in recruiting staff from polytechnics,teacher training
colleges,vocationaltraining institutions,and from among schoolteachers,with the remarkablyconsistent
proportionof approximately12%of staff-in-postcoming from these areas. Zimbabweand Zambia have
been successfulin recruitingstaff from research or consulting positionsoutside the universityfield, and
from managementor administrativepositions (Zimbabwe, 27%; Zambia, 23%). This is encouraging
informationwhich demonstratesthat, despite the apparent difficulties of staff recruitment, these two
institutionshave been able to recruit staff from outside academia. In Zimbabwe'scase, this is perhaps a
reflection of its relatively well developed and diversified economy and infrastructure. In the other
institutionsthe proportionof staff recruitedfrom outside academia or educationis relativelyinsignificant,
but neverthelesssmall proportionsof staff have been recruited from a multiplicityof sourcesother than
academia.
It is evidentfrom the responseto the questionnaire for InstitutionalLeaders (see Chapter Six) that
heads of university have insufficientknowledge about where their academic staff are recruited from.
Whilst the majorityof staff come from academia/education,reasonablysignificantnumbersare recruited
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from a range of non-academicareas, and it is obviouslyvital for universityofficials to be aware of the
potential sources of academic staff, and of the employment practices in operation in such source
organizations. Obtaining and maintaining information on potential recruitment sources and the
conditionsruling in those areas is a management interventionwhich can be undertakenby institutional
leaders, especiallyat the departmental level. University managementshould insist that departments
developclear successionplans for all their academic posts, which would ensure that they are aware of
potentialsourcesof staff and the requirements neededto recruitfrom those sources. The developmentof
clear recruitmentand successionplans for all academic staff is a strategywhich can be introducedwith
institutionalresources,without dependenceor assistancefrom any other agency and without significant
additionalfunding,and whichmay pay dividendsin terms of an enhancedabilityto recruit.
Overall, 63% of staff-in-post had not left another country in order to take up their current
appointment:the implicationis that they were nationalsalreadyworkingin-country,either in anotherjob
or as students/staffdevelopmentfellows. The proportion of such staff is particularlyhigh in Ibadan,
Makerere,and Zambia. Conversely,the proportion of staff who movedcountry to take up their current
appointmentis approximately38%, with only Botswana seriouslyout of kilter at 70% due to its large
cohort of expatriates. Zimbabwe also has a fairly high proportion of "migrants" (50%), which is
explainedpartlyby the relativelylarge number of expatriates,and partlyby the relativelylarge proportion
of staff that came through the University's staff developmentprogrammewho had been undergoing
graduatetrainingin another countryimmediatelyprior to joining the University.
The responseto the subsequentquestion asking whether those who had movedcountry in order to
take up their current appointmenthad come from elsewherein Africa is also significant. Overall, 63%
came from outside the African continent - Ibadan, 97%; Ghana, 75%, and Zambia, 74%. These
universitieshave either not been successful in recruiting staff from elsewherein Africa or have not
targeted Africafor recruitment,or have large numbersof nationalswho returned to the universityfrom
abroad. In Botswanaand Zimbabwe,of staff who movedcountryto take up their appointment,59% and
38%respectivelycamefrom elsewherein Africa.
The message from these data appears to be that university officials should concentrate their
recruitmentefforts on their national employment markets, whilst not excluding attempts to recruit a
proportionof their staff from other countries (one-thirdof the sample had been recruitedfrom abroad).
The debateconcerningstaff loss and retention appears to be based on an assumptionthat it is desirableto
havenationalsforminga very high proportion of academicstaff,which has not been possibleeverywhere.
However,it is also generallyaccepted (see the InstitutionalLeaders'commentsin Chapter Six) that it is
healthyto havea fair proportion(perhaps 20%) from elsewhereto provide newblood and differentideas.
If this is to be achieved, recruitment from outside one's own country, both from abroad and from
elsewherein Africa,has to be undertaken.

ACADEMIC CAREER PATH: NEXT CAREER MOVE
Overall,53% of staff anticipatesecuring promotionat their current university,or remainingat their
current grade. They do not intend leaving their current universitywithin the next five years. That in
itself is a significantfinding, as the common view would be that the majorityof staff have intentions of
leavingtheir currentinstitutionfor "greenerpastures." Furthermore,the overwhelmingproportionof staff
whointend to remainare planning to seek promotion,showinga clear commitmentto an academiccareer
within their current institution. The relatively high proportion of staff in Zimbabweand Zambia (26%
and 24%/,respectively)planning to move (on promotion or at the same grade) to another university is
largely a reflectionof their high levels of expatriate staff. At Ibadan,however,the 13%of staff planning
to moveto anotheruniversityis presumablya reflectionof dissatisfaction.At Botswana,the 16% of staff
planning to moveto another universityis surprisinglylow, given that approximately67% of Botswana's
staff are expatriates.
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In terms of career intentionswithin the next five years, the only other potential move which is of
significanceis the overall 12% of staff intending to move to research or consulting jobs outsidethe
university world. The proportion of staff planning this type of career move is remarkably consistent
across institutions,exceptat Ibadanwherethey rise to 20%, and at Botswana,where they drop to 2%.
It is hearteningto note that 65% of respondentsare planning to remain in their current country,with
Makererehaving a strong loyaltyat 80%, and Zambia the weakest at 47%. Nevertheless,a significant
proportionof staff plan to emigratein making their next career move. As would be expected,this is fairly
high in Botswana,but the high proportion planning such a move in Zambia, and to a lesser extent in
Zimbabweand Ibadan,is of concern. Of those intending to emigrate,45% plan to remain in Africa,and
55% plan to leave. In Ghana, Botswana(as would be expected),and Benin, the intention to leaveAfrica
is particularlyhigh.
These results are encouraging. The majority of academic staff-in-post appear committedto an
academiccareer, and to securingpromotionwithin their current institutions. Whilst this majorityis not
overwhelming,it is nevertheless heartening, and indicates that a massive loss of existing capacity is
unlikely. Anotherencouragingaspect of the career movesanalysis is that there appears to be a net inflow
into the respondentcountries, and certainly into Africa. Two-thirdsof staff recruited from abroad had
been recruitedfrom outside Africa,but of those intending to emigrate, only 55% intend to leaveAfrica.
Academicstaff are an aboveaveragelymobile communityand, therefore, are likely to move duringtheir
career. Giventhe nature of an academiccareer, this is not necessarilya bad thing, as it is anticipatedthat
most staff will return to their "homeinstitution"after gainingfurther experienceelsewhere.
A number of managementoptions which are entirely within the purview of the institutionsbecome
evident. As will be seen from the discussionof other aspects of the staff-in-postquestionnaire,there is
dissatisfactionin many institutionsover promotionpolicies. If universitymanagement implementsclear,
transparentpromotionpoliciesofferingrealisticopportunitiesfor promotion,they would satisfya felt need
of a significant proportion of their staff, and this would assist in retaining those staff. A further
interventionwould be for institutionsto identify the research or consultingpositionsoutsideof academia
(but largely within their own countries)that are likely to be competitorsfor current academicstaff, and
attempt to analyze conditions and attractions in those areas with a view to improving their own
conditions. This may not be, however, simply a question of improved salary scales. University
managementshould also capitalizeon the very evidentcommitment to an academic career by improving
the facilities/serviceswithinthe institution,and its academicmanagement.
In summary,this section of the questionnaire indicates that staff are committedto an academic
career in their own countries, and apart from research or consulting positions outside of academia,no
other employmentsectors appearto be a great attractionto current academicstaff.

ACADEMIC CAREER PATH: IMMEDIATE PRIORITIES
The generally hopeful outcomedescribed above is strongly reinforced by the respondents'stated
priorities, which demonstrate the overwhelmingcommitment of staff to an academic career. The
undertaking of research and publishingis ranked among the top three prioritiesby 77% of staff-in-post,
academicwork aimed at securingpromotionby 57%, and teaching and university serviceby 51%. The
only other priorities which secured a significant response were consulting or commissionedresearch
(37%, and particularlymarkedat Ibadan and Zambia),and additionallyremuneratedacademicwork such
as lecturing, writing and examining (19% overall, but generally higher in most institutions except
Botswana,where only 6% of staff envisage such work as a priority). The exceptionalcharacter of
Botswanais reinforcedby the fact that only 3% of its respondents regard encouragingtheir spousesto
earn more money to ease financial pressuresas a priority. As is evident throughout this survey,staff at
the Universityof Botswanagenerallydo not experiencefinancial pressures! Also of interestis that, apart
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from Benin and Botswana,a proportion of staff ranging from 12% to 21% have priorityintentions of
developinga small businessor obtaininga secondjob outsidetheir discipline.

QUALITY OF THE ACADEMIC ENVIRONMENT
An overall ranking of the universitiesaccording to the satisfactionlevels of staff has beencarriedout
by consideringthe averagepercentageof staff who overall ranked 52 surveyitemsrelatedto the qualityof
the academicenvironmentas acceptableor better. The ranking is: 1, Botswana; 2, Zimbabwe;3, Ghana;
4, Makerere; 5, Benin; 6, Zambia; 7, Ibadan. Botswana scores extremelyhigh, with an overallaverage
of 81% of staff finding the issuescoveredin the survey as acceptableor better. This is a slightlydistorted
picture, as the survey has shown fairly conclusively that expatriate staff tend to be more satisfied and
content than nationals, and the high proportion of expatriates at Botswana has probablyimprovedthe
overall rating of the university. Nevertheless,Botswana scores very highly in comparisonto the other
institutions.
The responseto these issueswas largely predictable. The issuesto do with remunerationscoredvery
poorly,and a ranking of the issuecategoriesplaces the remunerationgroup as the most unfavorable. It is
significant that the issue relating acquisition of a home to salary was the issue ranked as "most
unfavorable"by respondents(seeFigure 4.2). Academic staff are concernednot simplywith the quantum
of salary, but with its purchasingpower. Although salaries may have improvedin absoluteterms, they
have not improvedin terms of their purchasing power. Staff at Makerereand Zambia are particularly
critical of their remunerationpackage. The gap between the most highly rated universityin respect of
remuneration (Botswana,where 75% of respondents find it acceptable or better) to the next "best"
institution (Zimbabwe,at 27% acceptableor better15) is significant. The responseconfirms that the
remunerationpackageis the absolutelycrucialcomponentof any staff retentionpolicy.
Figure 4.2. Quality of the academic environment:
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Thequestionnaireswerecompletedbefore the significant increasesin salaryawardedretrospectiveto I July 1992 were announced - see
ChapterThree.
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Rather surprisingly, the category ranked as the second most unfavorable overall (surpassing concern
about facilities at the institution) was the relationship between the University and Government, and
Government's funding of the University in particular. Academics are obviously concerned with the
generally poor relationship, and understand that the major problem is the inability or unwillingness of
Governments to fund universities on a more realistic basis. The Ibadan staff are especially critical of the
relationship between Ibadan and the Nigerian Government, with only 6% 'finding the relationship
acceptable or better. Apart from Botswana, only one-third (at most) of the staff in each university find the
relationship acceptable or better. A number of studies, including one by the lead consultant in this
projectl 6, have shown that universities have to work actively at improving relationships with their
governments and at placing their funding by government on a more rational, long-term basis. The
creation of such an environment would remove a considerable degree of academic staff dissatisfaction at a
stroke.
General living conditions in their countries are ranked as being the next most unfavorable area.
Unfortunately, these issues are basically to do with national policy and economic recovery, and cannot be
readily addressed by the Universities. The Ibadan
staff are the most dissatisfied, with only 21% of
respondents finding living conditions acceptable.

Table 4.1. Negative and Positive Aspects of Univeryity
Facilities

In Zimbabwe, the very high level of taxation is
clearly evident from the extremely low proportion

University NegativeAspects PositiveAspect
Benin
Researchfunding Nil

of staff

(5%)

rating

the

level of taxation

as

The university facilities category was rated
fourth

in terms

of the negative

aspects

and Zambia are acceptable

only one-third of their respondents.

Ghana

Conferencetravel

Vacationalleave
Library
Researchfunding Vacationalleave
Conference travel

of the

academic environment. Overall, only 40% of
respondents find them acceptable, with Benin
(17%) and Ibadan (18%) ranking them most
poorly. Botswana is again the most highly ranked,
followed by Zimbabwe (62%), while the facilities at
Ghana, Makerere,

Conference travel

Botswana

acceptable.

Ibadan

Makerere

to

Zambia

Researchfunding Sabbaticalleave
Conferencetravel
Teachingfacilities
Computing
Researchfunding Nil
ConferencetravelhfundingN
Conferencetravel Vacationalleave
Research funding

Sabbatical leave

Zimbabwe Conferencetravel Vacationalleave
Table 4.1 indicates areas to which university
officials should turn their attention.
The first
Sabbatical leave
column alongside each institution indicates those
issues which are seen in an extremely negative light by staff, and which may be capable of improvement
by university management. The second column lists those which are seen in a more positive light by staff
and which may present opportunities for further improvement to capitalize on an already "good thing."
These avenues for intervention will, as usual, be dependent on the availability of funding, but several can
be addressed without direct additional funding, or are capable of support by donors.
The fifth area of criticism is the academic management of the university. Overall, 55% of staff find
the academic management of their university acceptable, although at lbadan and Zambia fewer than 50%
of staff rate it as acceptable. As this is also an area where intervention by university management is
possible, an indication of the negative and positive areas for each institution is presented in Table 4.2.
These results provide very good pointers as to areas for university managers to turn their attention to.
Clearly, adequate time for academic work and time for the pursuit of wider interests are important aspects
of an academic lifestyle, and the majority of universities appear to provide satisfactory conditions for these
to be achieved. In a situation where student numbers are increasing, the negative pressures on these two
attributes of an academic career will intensify. Staff seem to be well satisfied with the quality of their
16Bair, RobertD.D.FinancialDiversificationand Income Generationat African Universities.Washington,D.C.: TheWorldBank,
1992.
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studentsand, very surprisingly,with the number of students. It wouldseem that the long held view that
academicstaff have been overwhelmedby rapidly increasing studentpopulationsis not the view of the
academicsthemselves(this is borne out by the relatively low and not markedlydeterioratingstaff:student
ratios presentedin ChapterTwo).
Some of the negative areas could be remedied fairly easily: the allocation of scarce resources
amongst the competing priorities within the universities is viewed as unsatisfactoryand requiring
improvement. Universityleaderscan ensure that sound planning practicesare in operation,that there is
transparencyin all decisionsconcerning the allocation of resources,and that interest groups have a
reasonableopportunityto express their views. Similarly,several institutionsdo not score too highly in
terms of administrativeefficiency,and there is a firm trend throughoutthe staff-in-postsurveyto criticize
what are seen as overstaffed,inefficient and bureaucratic universityadministrations. Again, this issue
could be readily addressed by university management, perhaps in the process saving resources for
redistributionelsewhere. Finally, it appears that the staff of most institutionsdo not believeacademic
leaders and colleaguesare able to exert much influence on their behalf with funding agencies, other
universities,linkage programmes,etc. Although vice chancellorsmay not agree, it is the impressionof
the lead consultantthat this is partly due to the fact that universityleadersspend far to much of their time
involved in the minutia of university administration, and not enough time handling the bigger issues,
overall policy,and interestgroupssuch as government,donors,and the private sector. Universityleaders
need to implementbetter managementstructures involving delegation,controland review by aggregate
measures,rather than on a decisionby decisionbasis.
The categorycoveringthe academiccareers of respondentsshowedthat overall 55% of respondents
are satisfied. A significantfindingis that, Botswanaexcepted,the only issuerated acceptableor better by
an overall90% of respondents(rising to 97% at Zimbabwe)was the opportunityto teach. This confirms
the commitmentof academicstaff to their careers and to their responsibilityto teach. It is also evident
that a high proportionof staff welcomethe opportunityand freedomto decideon the directionand nature
of their careerswhich, to a large degree, is the hallmark of an academiccareer. On the other hand, the
opportunityto build a researchteam with a national or internationalreputation,and the freedomto recruit
Table 4.2. Negative and Positive Aspects ofAcademic Management

University NegativeAspects
Academicleaders' influence
Benin
Botswana Time for wider interests
Ghana
Ibadan

Academicleaders' irnfluence
Opportunitiesfor further
development
Opportunitiesfor further
development
Goodresourcesallocation

PositiveAspects
Timefor academicwork
Qualityof students
Academicleaders'influence
Recognitionfor academic
achievement
Qualityof students
Numberof students
Timefor academicwork
Timefor academicwork
Recognitionforacademic
achievement

Academic leaders' influence

Makerere Good resourcesallocation
Administrativeefficiency
Administrativeefficiency
Good resourcesallocation
Academicleaders' influence
Zimbabwe Administrativeefficiency
Zambia

Qualityof students
Numberof students
Time for academicwork
Qualityof students
Numberof students
Qualityof students
Time for academic work
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the most able and talented researchersinto the team, are seen as being very poor, with an average of only
33% and 30% of respondents rating these opportunitiesas, respectively,acceptable or better. This
indicates a further area for interventionthrough the developmentof graduate programmes and linkage
activitieswhich enable African academicsto interrelate with their colleagueselsewhere and allow the
developmentof solid research activity. Researchis a clear priority of academic staff, and though much
researchactivitywill require funding,there are severalways in which researchactivitycan be encouraged.
The perceivedlack of opportunityto research and to developa research team is perhaps the crucial factor
requiringattentionfor the retentionof full professorsand the professoriatein general.
The organizationalclimate in universitiesis generallyacceptable, with only Ibadan having less
than 50%of staff satisfied. The cordialityand supportivenessof colleaguesreceives a high rating, and is
a significantindicator of issues of importanceto academicstaff which can be capitalized on by university
leaders. Universityofficials should concentrateefforts on maintaining a collegial, friendly atmosphere
within their institutions, as maintaining an existing 'pleasant" organizationalclimate will improve staff
retention capabilities. However, in a number of institutions (Ibadan, Makerere, Zambia), the
administrationcould do much better in terms of their perceivedattitude towards academic staff and, in
particular, the response of university leaders to requests from academic staff. In Benin and Ibadan
academicsare concernedabout the moraleof students,whichindicatesanother area for attention.
The more amorphousaspectsof an academiccareer - specifically,opportunitiesor freedomfor the
individual to take part in significant cultural, political, social and economicevents, or to accept public
appointments,and to express wider interests and engage in a wide range of professionalactivities receivedhigh satisfactionratings. At present, therefore,these opportunitiesare relativelygood,and form
an importantcomponentof an academiccareer (such opportunitiesare not availableto the same degreein
many other careers, particularly in the private sector). University leaders should capitalize on this
perceptionand encouragestaff to engage in a wide range of activitiesand public appointments,as such
activity is evidently satisfying to a large proportion of academic staff and enhances the university's
reputationand outreachto the communityat very little financial costto the institution.
In sum, the responsesdescribedabove are highly illustrative and point to several areas in which
universityofficialscan interveneto developpolicieswhich could be significantin terms of improvingstaff
satisfactionand retentionat relativelylittle cost. The strong commitmentto teaching and researchshould
be capitalized upon, and the general teaching environment improved. An atmosphere should be
developedwhich encouragesteachers to vary their techniques, teach as teams, teach special topics, and
have an involvementin the design and revision of curricula. As the annual teaching cycle can be
repetitive, university officials should devise ways to challenge teachers and provide opportunitiesfor
change and revision of courses through research and external contact. Promotion criteria should give
more emphasisto excellencein teaching,providean incentivefor curriculumdevelopment,and encourage
independentthought. The "routine"characterof teaching is not a commoncharacteristicof most middle
managementjobs in industry,for example,and thereforerequires particular attention to ensure continued
staff satisfaction. Researchcontacts,sabbaticalsand attendanceat conferencesare also vital to retention
policies, and Zimbabwe'shigh rating in respect of sabbatical leave perhaps indicates that its sabbatical
policies would warrant investigationby other institutions. In conclusion, therefore, there is a generally
acceptablelevel of satisfaction amongst staff-in-post,except as regards remuneration, the relationship
between university and government, the general economic state of their countries and, in certain
institutions,the deteriorating state of universityfacilities and services. Although the "hard" key factors
are the major cause of dissatisfaction,and the "soft" less vital issues the areas of satisfaction,the response
is relatively optimistic on the whole, indicating quite clearly where intervention strategies for staff
retentionand improvedrecruitmentare required.
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ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT
The responseto the questionsconcerningacademicachievementis less encouraging. Apartfrom the
relatively high proportion of respondentswho feel that they have achieved progress as a scholar, the
relativelylow proportionswho have achievedpromotionat certain institutionsor who have achievedan
aboveaveragepublicationrecord is of concern. Promotionpolicies which tend to encourage"turningthe
handle"research rather than really interestingresearch should be reviewed. At Botswanaand Zimbabwe
this is partly a reflection of the large expatriate contingent and/or the relativelyyounger staff. It is
worryingthat only 50% of respondentsfeel they are engaged in interesting and exciting research,with
Makerereand Zambia scoringparticularlybadlyin this respect.
These responses reinforce the frequently expressed conclusion that attention has to be paid to
promotionpolicies and procedures and to facilitating research opportunitiesfor academic staff. Both
these issues can be addressedby universityofficialswithout recourseto additional governmentfunding.
The improvement of research opportunities is an area where donors may be capable of meaningful
intervention.

INDIVIDUAL COMMENTS
The comments provided were all largely negative and predictable, with few constructiveor
practicablesuggestionsfor improvement.The matters raised cover the wholerange of issuesof concernto
academic staff, virtually all of which were covered through the questionnaire. There were no positive
statements,and no referenceat all to steps in the right direction whichsome institutionsmaybe taking.
The followingare some of the broad issueswhich were raised concerningall institutions:
There is a general recognitionamongstacademic staff that underfundingis the fundamentalproblem,
and all governmentscome in for strong criticism. There is a strong desire for more autonomyfrom
their governments: the recurrent theme is that governmentsdo not appreciate the universitiesor
accord them the status and importance they require in terms of national development. A memberof
staff at Benin stated the problem succinctly: "Money is the heart of the problem." Allied to the
question of underfundingis a strong theme of concern about an increasingover-dependenceon donor
support. One respondentat Zambia expressedthe concern in strong terms: "If one's universitycan
only existon donor aid - close it down and send the studentsout for training on scholarships(overseas
or elsewherein Africa)." There is also a sense that donor funding could be better used. Predictably,
nationalsfeel that donor support to supplementlocal salaries at a rate of say USSI 000 per month
would be the most effective use of donor aid, whilst simultaneouslyreducing the dependenceon
expatriates. An expatriate, also at Zambia, suggested that donors should allocate US$5 million to
supplementthe salaries of Zambian staff and, in his view, that would solve the problem of staff
retentionin one step.
* There is a natural "jealousy"on the part of nationals for the perceivedbetter terms of expatriate
colleagues. Equally, expatriate staff, especially in Botswana, Zambia and Zimbabwe,expressed
anxietv that they were made to feel unwelcome. This expression was particularlystrong from
expatriatesfrom elsewherein Africa. However,the general responseby expatriatestaff indicatesthat
they tend to be more satisfied and content than their national colleagues. Anothertheme from the
expatriates was that their contractswere too short and prevented them from becomingmeaningfully
involvedin long term researchprojects.
* The overwhelmingmajorityof commentsindicate that inadequate salaries are the major disincentive
to continuing an academic career. However,it is clearly not simply a questionof the amount of
remuneration,but its buying powerin the local economyand an academic'sabilityto securethe basic
needs of a house,car and children's education,together with an adequateretirement. The majorityof
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suggestions for improvement can see no alternative other than governments recognizing their
universities as more valuable and providing better funding. A number of respondents suggested
schemes whereby local salaries were tied to US$ and automatically increased as the exchange rate
depreciated.
* Promotion policies were a common source of criticism. In many institutions they were seen as
bureaucratic, unfair and too dependent on research. Many respondents drew attention to the "catch
22" situation whereby promotion is highly dependent on research results and publications, and yet in
many of the institutions the infrastructure, research facilities and opportunities are so poor that it is
well neigh impossible to undertake research. In all universities there seems to be a strong desire for
greater recognition to teaching prowess in promotion consideration.
*

A strong theme in all institutions except Zimbabwe and, to a lesser extent, Botswana, relates to the
deteriorating infrastructure, inadequate facilities and equipment, and technical support and
maintenance.

* University administrations come in for a fair degree of strong criticism. In several of the institutions
the academics see the administration as remote, self-seeking and too conservative, with an
unwillingness to enter into dialogue with academics. This view appears to be especially strong in the
three West African universities, Makerere, and Zambia.
* Although 213 females responded to the questionnaire, there is no indication by them that they believe
they experience any special problems over discrimination. Only one respondent, from Ghana, raised
the question as follows: "particular issues and problems facing young female academics ... allocation
of resources among conflicting and competing alternatives of an academic who is female, married
and/or a parent ... family roles, community participation, religious interests." The respondent
suggested that future studies should address such issues.
* There is quite a strong sense of a need to retain and recruit experience at the professorial level in order
to provide adequate research guidance and leadership for younger, less experienced staff. There is also
a general feeling, borne out by the data, that this is an area where universities have lost capacity.
Several respondents drew attention to the need to have an adequately staffed professoriate in order to
provide academic role models.
In addition to the general themes briefly set out above, there were a number of "local issues" which
appeared to bc commonly raised by respondents from particular institutions:
Benin. A concern about the status of "a lecturer." Many respondents expressed the need for "a
reassertion of the value of lecturers." Internal politics seem to be a major problem. The need for
considerably improved student facilities, particularly in the form of residential accommodation, was raised
by several respondents as a pre-requisite for an improvement in the situation at the university geneyally.
Botswana. Promotion issues seem to be a major concern, related especially to the practice of having an
establishment for each academic grade: several staff referred to the fact that promotion appeared to be a
case of "dead mens' shoes." There was also concern from both nationals and expatriates that the
University would suffer if expatriates started to go to South Africa in preference to Botswana. Some
suggestions were made that expatriate staff should be given an opportunity to acquire land and fixed
property in Botswana so as to make them more secure and likely to stay.
Ghana. There was strong criticism of the poor support services for academics: no offices, no secretarial
support, no telephones. Promotion policies were seen as being too slow and secretive. There is a real
concern about retirement and a lack of housing and pension for retired academics, together with anxiety
as to how the places of the retiring cohort of staff would be filled. One respondent had what may be an
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accurate if harsh view of how to retain staff: "In their first few years provide them with good research
facilities and opportunities; in their next few vears provide them with cash or loans to acquire a house and
a car; by the time they have been there for ten years they are stuck in academia." There is some evidence
from the survey that that scenario may be accurate and could be put crudely as follows: attract them in
with research, keep them sweet with housing and a car, and then they are stuck. But, evidence from the
survey also demonstrates that senior academics are likely to be the most mobile, and in some ways able to
move more easily than others, and therefore it would seem that university leaders have to bring the
research carrot back into play in the later years of an academic career.

Ibadan. Much criticism of poor municipal services was expressed. A strong sense of sorrow and
frustration emerges from the comments, with many of the staff expressing the view that Ibadanhad a
great past which is now being destroyed. One memorably pessimistic (and misogynistic) view was: "Only
the dregs and women would be university academics in the future."
Makerere. Salaries and promotion policies appear to be the major issues, together with real concern at
the internal politics of the institution. Many of the respondents express a lack of confidence in the
administration.
Zambia. A sense of depression and helplessness is apparent. There is a strong feeling of dependence on
the government for a solution, and little thought to alternatives. There is fairly strong criticism of the
administration. An expatriate lecturer proposed the following solution: "If there are no funds for the
University, slim it down, close departments and only keep the important ones operating and pay the staff
in them well."
Zimbabwe. Apart from the more common concerns, there is a fairly strong sense that there is insufficient
recognition of teaching in promotion considerations, and a strong concern about the debilitating effects of
internal politics.

CLUSTER ANALYSIS
An exhaustive analysis demonstrated two readily discernible groups, which for ease of reference are
termed Cluster I and Cluster 2. These groups essentially represent the difference between national staff
(Cluster I) and expatriate staff (Cluster 2), but that categorization is not necessarily exclusive in respect of
all items. In addition, an analysis of each institution was undertaken to see if the classification of the
sample into two clusters held up in each institution. This was found to be the case, with a third element,
age, occasionally coming into the picture.
There appear to be two major management issues arising out of this analysis:
* Those universities which are dependent on a significant number of expatriate staff peed to pay
particular attention to their requirements in relation to research and teaching, and their concern that
they may be deteriorating as scholars through their short-term appointments and mobile life-style.
* Senior national staff who have gained experience could readily switch to the second cluster and
become mobile and attracted to an expatriate career or appointments elsewhere -- a matter of serious
concern for university management. Policies to address their needs are urgently required, as has
already been indicated at several points. These policies should hinge primarily around the need to
supply senior academics with adequate research opportunities, the possibility of developing and
leading a research group, and the prospect of a reasonably comfortable and secure retirement (housing,
pensions, etc.).
The clusters in the individual universities conform to a large degree to the basic two cluster positions
identified for the sample as a whole, but there arc some interesting variations:
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* Botswana: the strong desire/intentionby expatriatesto remainat the University;
* Ghana: Three clusters emerged, which have been termed "Old Hands," "Novices," and "Singleminded Achievers." Expatriates are insignificant at Ghana, and therefore do not gel into a distinct
cluster.
a

Ibadan: Three clusters emerged,demonstratingthe relative insignificanceof expatriatesas a group,
and the more significant differencesbetween long-serving senior staff ("Old Hands") and younger
staff, which split into two clusters termed "Young" (but not necessarily young in age) and
"Temporary,"who tend to be young in age.

* Makerere: Also exhibits a three cluster grouping between a small group of "Expatriates"and
"Young" and "Old" Ugandans.

* Zambia: The small expatriate group exhibits a strong degree of dissatisfactionwith its academic
achievements,a fairly strong intention to become involved in consulting, but as yet with little
secondary income to show for it; but nevertheless an above average earned secondary income,
presumablyfrom salary supplementationas part of externallyfundedexpatriatecontracts.
* Zimbabwe: The "Nationals" and "Expatriates" clusters exhibit fewer divergent characteristics than is
the case in the other institutions, except that the "Expatriates" are significantly more committed to
teaching than the "Nationals."

SUMMARY & CONCLUSIONS
As pointers to managementaction and policies which require attention have been providedat each
stage of the presentationof the staff-in-postanalysis, extensive further discussionwould be redundant.
However,it is worth emphasizingthat the results are broadlyencouraging,in that academicstaff:
* Are better qualifiedand more experiencedthan generallyassumed.
* Are older and more mature than expected.
* Have more experience and are longer serving than anticipated.

* Are overwhelmingly'nationals
(except in Botswana).
* To a large degree, havebeen academicsfor most of their working lives, and intend to remain
in academia,primarilyin their "home"university.
I
* Suggestimmigrationand emigration patterns that indicatean overallnet inflowinto Africa.
* Appreciatethe collegialityand ability to determinetheir own career path whichan academic
environment allows.

However,on the negativeside, the resultswere largely anticipated,in that academicstaff are:
* Overwhelminglyconcerned with the weakness of university remuneration packages in
relation to their buyingpowerwithin the local economy.
* Strongly concerned with the apparent general deterioration in the relationship between
universities and governments, particularly as regards adequate rational funding mechanisms.
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* Critical of the deteriorating infrastructure and facilities in several institutions, particularly in
relation to research opportunities.
* Generally critical of university management and leadership.
As indicated at several points in this Chapter, there are a host of policies and interventions available
to university officials which could ameliorate the adverse factors and improve the environment in which
academic staff operate. However, the first and crucial objective is to improve university/government
relationships, hopefully along the lines of allowing universities more autonomy, especially in employment
policies and remuneration packages, and developing a sound financial structure for universities, probably
based on the university charging a full-cost economic fee, and governments assisting students to pay that
fee. Overall, this section of the survey tends to confirm the generally encouraging findings of the
Academic Staff Data section.

CHAPTER 5
REASONS FOR LEA VING

INTRODUCTION
This chapter reports the results of the questionnaire distributed to former staff of the case study
universities,whereverthey currentlyare, and former staff of a few other universitieswho are currently
workingin SouthAfricanuniversities. The objectivewas an increasedunderstandingof the factorswhich
influencedthe formermembersof staff to leave their universities,and led them to alternativeemployment
and possiblyto other countries. Despite the risks that the samplegroup may be unrepresentative,it was
felt vital to obtain data from this crucial group. Furthermore, the response rate was not good and
thereforethe interpretationof the results is drawn from a relativelysmall sample of 100 (representinga
responserate of 24%). In view of the small sample, the interpretationsand conclusionsreached from this
sectionof the surveyhaveto be qualifiedin terms of their general application.

RESULTS
DEMOGRAPHIC ANALYSIS OF FORMER STAFF
A comparisonof the resultsof the staff-in-postsurvey with that of the former staff indicatesthat the
demographicsof the formerstaff respondentsare almost identicalto that of the staff-in-post. There are no
significantdifferencesand the only areas warranting any commentare as follows:
i

The slightly higher response from former staff in Physical Sciences tends to confirm the greater
tendencyfor staff in this area to be expatriate (i.e. including Africanacademicsworking as expatriates
in anotherAfricancountry).

* The lower (in comparisonto the staff-in-post)responserate from femaleformerstaff is in line with the

proportionof femalesemployedin universities, as revealed throughthe academicstaffing data survey
(12%in the formerstaff survey,comparedto 14.5% in the academicstaffingdata survey).
* The slightly higherproportionof former staff respondentswith a doctorate,which perhaps indicatesa
greater likelihoodfor the better qualifiedstaff to leave their universitythrough enhancedopportunities
for alternativeemployment.
* The relatively low proportion of former staff who are expatriate, which was to be expected. The
original intentionof this sectionof the study was to excludeformer expatriate staff altogether,but as
severaluniversitiessuppliedthe names of former expatriate staff these were includedin the study.

CAREER PATH
There are someinterestingvariations in comparingthe career paths of the staff-in-postversusformer
staff:
* Whereas 51% of the staff-in-postrespondents had moved from another universityto their current
appointment,or were still in the university in which they had begun their careers, only 40% of the
formerstaff respondentshad remainedin the universitysector on leaving their formeruniversity. As
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regards the next career move,a total of 68% of staff-in-postrespondentsintendedremaining in their
currentuniversityor movingto another university,whilstonly 37%of formerstaff intendedremaining
in or movingwithinthe universitysector.
A total of 17% of staff-in-post respondents had moved to their current university from a
research/consultingor managementposition outside the universitysector,and 15% of the respondents
anticipated leaving their current university position for positions in the research/consultingand
managementsectors in making their next move. However,47% of the former staff had left their
previous universitiesfor positions in research/consulting and management, and 35% anticipated
remainingin or movingwithin that sector.
Consequently,it appearsthat in the small cohort of formerstaff includedin this study,the chances of
academicstaff leavingand then remaining out of the universitysector are higherthan is indicatedby the
previousmovesand futureintentionsof the staff-in-postrespondents. The overwhelmingintention of the
staff-in-postrespondentsto remain in the university sector does not appear to be borne out in practice by
the nature of the employmentchange made by the former staff sample,and their future intentions. If this
interpretationis correct,then it would appear that the universitysectordoes have more cause for concern
about staff loss than is indicatedby the staff-in-postanalysis. It also appears that oncethey have left the
universitysector,it is moredifficultfor academics either to be enticedback or to return to the university
field. However,if only those staff-in-postrespondents intending to leave their current universityare
considered(47% of the total), then the proportion of that group intending to remain in the university
sector (32%) is more closelyconiparableto the intentions of the former staff respondentswho plan to
remain in the universityfield (37%). Similarly, the proportion of staff-in-postrespondentsplanning to
leave their current university for research/consulting or management (32%) is very similar to the
proportionof formerstaff with the same intention (35%).
It is evident from the former staff sample that other universities, and research/consultingor
managementpositionsoutsidethe universitysector, are the only significantemploymentdestinationsfor
staff leaving universities. Similarly,once academicshave left a university,there appear to be only four
significant career options: remaining in the university environment; moving to research/consultingor
management positions outside universities, remaining in their current non-universitypositions; or
proceedingto retirement.
These data from the very small former staff sample appear to bear out much of the data obtained
from the staff-in-poststudy. Where it differs, however, it indicatesa more pessimisticscenario for staff
retentionwithin universities: staff who decide to leave a universityappear to move out of the university
sector in greater numbersthan would be indicated by the intentionsof staff-in-post,and onceout are less
likelyto return to the universitysector.
Fifty-eightpercent of the former staff respondents moved from one country to another in leaving
their previous universityto take up their current appointment,whereas only 37% of the staff-in-post
sample had done so. The proportionof former staff respondentsplanning to emigrate on leaving their
current position (45%) is also higher than the staff-in-postrespondentswho indicated an intention to
emigratein makingtheir nextcareer move(34%). These data must be treatedwith cautionbecauseof the
small sampleof formerstaff respondents,and the fact that intentionsmay not be translatedinto reality in
terms of next career move. But, it appears that more of those leaving universitieswill in fact move
countryin doing so than is indicatedby the staff-in-postdata, although the majoritywill probablyremain
in or return to Africa.
In view of the small sample,an analysis of the employmentsectors to whichformer staff had gone
was undertaken, which attempted to identify the destinations by type of employer,using the address
details provided by Heads of Departments on the larger sample of approximately350 names, and
comparing this informationwith the former staff respondents'replies to the questionnaire. The major
employmentsectors to which former university staff are proceeding emerge quite clearly and are

----

------
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summarized

in Table 5.1. This confirms the finding

from the staff-in-post questionnaire, that academic
staff are fundamentally committed to an academic
life.
A review of the questionnaires indicates few
significant trends, except that former staff of Zambia
tended to go to the Universities of Botswana and
Swaziland, whilst several former medical staff of
Ghana and Ibadan have gone to Saudi Arabia.
A further analysis,

which cross-tabulated

the

Table 5.1. Empl

Employment
Sector
Universities

ent secto

offormer

staff

Data from
Data from
Names of
Completed
former Staff Questionnaires
39%
45%

Private Sector

34%

24%

Governnment/
Parastatal

16%

14%

Agencmationl

8%

14%

employment destinations of former staff with a range
of various factors, revealed the following:
* Destination by rank: Lecturers tended to move in almost equal numbers to other universities, either
on promotion or on lateral transfers, and into research/consulting and management. The destinations
of senior lecturers were evenly spread across all areas covered by the questionnaire. Associate
professors and professors showed a fairly strong tendency to move into management positions and,
surprisingly, none had moved into research or consulting positions outside of universities.
* Destination by subject area: Former staff in SA 5 showed a firm tendency to move to another
university; staff in SA I and SA 2 showed a definite tendency towards research/consulting and
management, with fairly strong movement to other universities; and staff in SA 4 moved
overwhelmingly into management positions.
* Destination by age: This analysis revealed no patern at all. There was no trend towards certain
destinations by age groups.
-

Destination by having achieved promotion: Former staff who had achieved promotion in their
previous university tended to go in almost equal proportions to other universities or to research/
consulting and management positions outside universities. Beyond these sectors, the numbers moving
to any other destination were insignificant.

* Destination by publication: Success in publication at a previous university apparently made little
difference in terms of subsequent employment destination, but there was a slight trend indicating that
those with a good publication record tended to remain in the university sector, whilst those with a
poorer publication record tended to move into the research/consulting and management sectors.
* Destination by interesting or exciting research: There was no strong pattern. Equal proportions of
those who had or had not undertaken interesting or exciting research moved into research/consulting
and management positions outside universities. Forty-five percent of those who had not been engaged
in interesting research moved to another university, and 38% of those who had enjoyed exciting
research remained in the university sector.
* Destination by progress as a scholar: Achievement in scholarship showed a slight trend for
movement into research/consulting or management. Former staff who remained in the university
sector were equally split between those who had achieved progress as a scholar and those who had not.

QUALITY OF THE ACADEMIC ENVIRONMENT
The rating of former staff of the difficulties and attraction of academic life within their former
university was almost identical to that of staff-in-post. However, former staff tend to be generally more
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satisfied with the general infrastructure of their country, the availability of housing, the quality of
education, the quality of medical services, the level of taxation, the government'sfunding of the
university,medical aid, vacational leave, telecommunicationsand postal facilities, teaching facilities,
researchfunding, secretarialservicesand copyingfacilities, funding for travel to conferences,sabbatical
leave,studentmorale, the quality of students,and their ability to attend conferences. On the other hand,
formerstaff are less satisfied than their staff-in-postcolleagueswith the followingfactors in their former
university: the basic salary they were receiving,the affordabilityof schools, the attitude of university
leaders,the attitude of the universityadministrationtowardsacademics,the administrativeefficiencyand
allocationof resources,the influenceacademicleaderswere able to exert on their behalf,the opportunities
to acquire new skills or further qualifications,the recognitiongiven for academic achievement,and the
numberof students.
The responseindicates that their remunerationpackage,and their resultant inabilityto buy a house
or car, was the major area of dissatisfaction. This conformsexactlywith the responsefrom the staff-inpost. Former staff respondentsare also concernedwith the relationshipbetweentheir former university
and government,and with the general living conditionsin the country as a result of economicstagnation.
The formerstaff are slightly less critical of the state of universityfacilitiesthan their in post colleagues,
but are much more critical of the organizationalclimate and academic managementwithin their former
universities. Former staff and staff-in-posthave similarly generally favorable views of the university
environmentin relation to career developmentand collegiality. An analysis of the former staff response
leads to two possibleinterpretations:
* Former staff have a clearer idea of the factorswhich influencedtheir decision to leavethe university:
in addition to inadequate remuneration,they were concernedwith the academicmanagementof their
formerinstitution; or
i

The markedly more negative response to issues to do with academic managementcould indicate a
respondentgroup who were disgruntled and left through dissatisfactionwith their treatmentby their
formeruniversity.

The lessonsto be drawn from this sectionof the study are similar to those discussedin the staff-inpost section (see Chapter Four). They reinforcethe need for improvementsin the organizationalclimate
and the academic managementof universities. In many respects,these are factorswell within the control
of universities themselves, without any funding dependence on government or other agencies.
Implementationof clear staff developmentand promotion policies, and an improvementin both the
attitude of university administrationstowards academicsand in administrativeefficiency,would boost
staff morale and satisfaction significantly, thereby tending to improve staff retention despite poor
remunerationpackagesand other factors.

REASONS FOR LEAVING
A reviewof the data on the reasons why formerstaff had left their previousuniversityconfirmsthe
informationobtainedthrough the staff-in-postquestionnaire. The major reasonsfor leavingwere:
* poor remunerationand an inabilityto live a satisfactorylifestyleon the salaryreceived;
* disgruntlementwith promotionpoliciesand procedures;
* the offer of a better opportunityin terms of both remunerationand researchfacilities; and
* in Zimbabwe,a concernabout what is describedas Governmentinterferencein the University
through the Universityof ZimbabweAmendmentAct.

-

---------
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ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENTS
The responseof the formerstaff to the questions concerningacademic achievementin their former
universitywas again very comparablewith the response receivedfrom the staff-in-post,exceptin relation
to the proportion who had achievedpromotion in their former university(60%) as against those still in
post who had achievedpromotion(44%). This indicates that the former staff were either relativelymore
able than their in post colleagues(a larger proportion of that group also had doctorates),or displayeda
tendencyto inflation or exaggerationin terms of achievement at the former institution. If the former is
correct, it tends to confirm the view that although academic staff complementsare generally being
maintained,a loss of qualityis occurring.

SATISFACTION WITH CURRENT APPOINTMENT & POSSIBILITY OF
RETURNING TO FORMER UNIVERSITY
The survey resultsindicatethat the respondents were happier with the job content of their former
positions,but that salary, facilitiesand the general environment make their current place of employment
attractive. Many of the respondentswho are no longer working in universitiesstated that they missed the
interactionwith studentsand would be keen to return to a universityin order to resume teaching. A
considerablemajorityof respondents(75%) stated that they wouldreturn to their formeruniversitiesif:
* the remunerationwas improvedto a level sufficient to enablethem to live adequately;or
* theywere appointedto a rank which the respondentfeels he/shedeserves; or

* the generalenvironmentimprovedsufficientlyfor academicwork to be meaningfullyundertaken.
Only in Ghana and Ibadandid a larger proportion (55% and 45% respectively)state that they would not
return to the University. Interestingly,the staff in South African universitieswho were formerly at
Zimbabwe,or were not formerlyin one of the case study institutions,appear to be far less likelyto return
to their previousuniversitiesthan the rest of the sample.

CLUSTER ANALYSIS
Despitethe smallsamplesize,a cluster analysis was undertakento ascertainwhetherthe formerstaff
coalescedinto any groupswhich mightpoint to particular managementinterventions. Whereasthe staffin-post respondent sample tended to differentiate into only two clusters, described as "nationals"and
"expatriates,"the formerstaff sample tended to coalesce into four groups which can best be describedas
relating to: SA 1; SA 2 and SA 3; SA 4; and SA 5.
A brief descriptionof the formerstaff who tend to fall into each cluster is as follows:
* SA 1, Physical Sciences: Male, holds a doctorate and a professionalqualification,has previous
universityexperience,maybe an expatriate, will move to anotheruniversityat the same grade or into
polytechnicsor teachingand research,little involvementin secondaryincomeearning activities.
* SA 2 and SA 3, Biological/Environmental Sciences and Medicine: A greater proportion of
females, higher academicranks such as professor and senior lecturer, likely to retire or move to
managementpositionsand to remain in his/her home country; likely to have a good publication
record,be involvedin interestingresearch and have achievedprogressas a scholar; older and longer
serving.
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* SA 4, Business/Management: Male without a doctorate, concentrated in the lower grades and
likely to leave the university for management or research/consulting; likely to remain in-country, not
to have achieved promotions or publications, and to have been involved in dull research; younger,
shorter serving, higher earnings in terms of secondary income earning activities, and likely to be
running a small business.
* SA 5, Humanities, Social Sciences and Education: Female, non-professional qualification, senior
lecturer, likely to move to another university, tends to be younger than average with moderate service
record, relatively high extra academic earnings but low secondary income earning activity overall;
the more successful and ambitious are likely to join the expatriate circuit.
Drawing interpretations from this analysis has to be done with caution as, given the size of the
overall sample, the size of each cluster can be extremely small. Nevertheless, the results appear to
reinforce one of the conclusions ansing from the cluster analysis of the staff-in-post sample, which is that
senior national staff who have gained qualifications and experience could readily become mobile and
attracted to an expatriate career or appointments elsewhere. Clearly policies are required to address the
needs of both the upwardly mobile young academic and the more senior academic who has already
achieved a great deal, in order to provide incentives for their retention within universities.

SUR VEY OF SOUTHAFRICAN INSTITUTIONS
The attempt to survey the former staff of African universities currently working in South Africa was
undertaken in the belief that a very large number of African academics had relocated to South Africa.
Although the response from the South African institutions was disappointing, the data indicate that they
have not been recruiting academic staff from elsewhere in Africa on the scale originally imagined. Only
some of the "homeland" universities have more than a handful of staff recruited from elsewhere in Africa,
with the numbers employed by the major South African Universities inconsequential. Thirty of the
respondents to the former staff questionnaire are employed in Southern African universities. Of these,
seven are employed in the well known major South African universities, eight in "homeland" universities
and 15 in other Southern African universities (Namibia, Botswana, Swaziland and Lesotho). It should be
noted that the Afrikaans medium universities in South Africa were not approached for the survey as it was
assumed that they would have very few staff recruited from elsewhere in Africa. On the evidence
available it appears that academic staff from Africa are only moving into universities in South Africa and
not into the other levels of tertiary education. The four respondents from the University of Namibia were
all recruited from institutions within South Africa.
Although the fact that 15% of the former staff respondents are currently in South African
universities may appear fairly significant, it has to be read in the context of the proximity of South Africa
to Zimbabwe (which made postal communication relatively easier/efficient), and the fact that a special
attempt was made to secure data from South African institutions. What little information is'available
indicates that South African institutions, at least to date, have not recruited the large numbers of African
academics which it had been believed was the case. However, with the changing situation in South
Africa, and the likely significant growth in university education, South Africa may become a magnet for
academics from elsewhere in Africa during the next few years.

SUMMA R Y & CONCLUSIONS
In view of the small sample it is difficult to draw major conclusions from the former staff section of
this study. However, the response received was very similar to that of the staff-in-post section, which
lends a degree of validity to the data, and therefore some tcntative conclusions have bcen reached. These
are:
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* The lack of a pattern amongstthe former staff data indicatesthat all categoriesof staff at everyage
levelare potentiallylikelyto leavetheir university.
* Staff retention policies need to be designedwith all staff in mind, although the evidencefrom both
the former staff and the staff-in-postsurveys is that certain groups of staff should be specifically
targeted: the senior staff and professors, requiring research facilities, international exposure,
security for retirement; and the younger staff, requiring a clear career path, the opportunityto
acquire further qualifications,the opportunityto developa research career, and to secure housing
and a car.
* University managementsneed to monitor all staff and developcareer progressionand succession
plans for each individual in an attempt to reduce the number of academic staff potentiallylikely to
leave the university,and especiallythose likelyto leavethe country.
* Academic staff are, by definition, highly mobile. Universities should develop their plans on the
assumption that a relatively high proportion of staff will either be moving on or joining the
universityat any one time: this should not be seen as necessarilya negativefactor, as academicsare
able to secure a broader and stronger experiencethrough this mobility,and hopefullywill return to
their "home" universityin due course as a better academic. But, from Africa's point of view, it
would be of merit if this traffic could be limited to within Africa, or at least kept to within
universities,as the evidenceis that oncean academicleaves a university,it is difficultto recruithim!
her back to academia.
* The Business/Management/Lawsubject areas appear to be losing younger academics without
doctorates,and it is arguablethat Business/Managementneeds to receivemore attentionwith a view
to establishing it as a reputableacademic discipline. The informationfrom the AcademicStaffing
Data study (Chapter Two) shows that this area experiences strong demand from students, with
resultingvery high staff:studentratios.
* The Biological/EnvironmentalSciences, Veterinary Science and Medicine are relatively wellestablishedacademic areas, and attention should be focusedon the creation of suitablecareer paths
for younger academics, possibly through the assignment of mentors to guide their growth as
researchers,and the developmentof strong research units which will attract and hold them. These
areas, with their relativelystrong traditions and manpowerbase, are excellentfocusesfor developing
strong research units.
* The Physical Sciencesneedco-ordinatedmanagementattention in order to retain existingacademic
staff in the universitiesand within their countries. This area, in particular, is prone to a dependence
on expatriate staff (both non-Africanand African).
Generally,former staff remembertheir previousuniversity relativelyfondly: there is a strong store
of goodwilland the majorityof respondentsexpressedregret that they had had to leave the institution. A
large proportion of respondentsindicated a willingness to return to their previousuniversity if certain
factorscouldbe improved. This attitudepoints to the need for a better organizedresignationmranagement
process. Exit interviewsand counseling, possiblyby Deans, are essential in order to try and secure a
withdrawal of resignation or, if not successful, to obtain better information on the reasons for each
individual'sdecision to leave. Providing staff who are potentially likely to leave with informationon
careeropportunities,universitydevelopmentplans, opportunitiesto travel and developresearch,etc., may
help to reinforce an inherent desire in such staff to remain in the university. The generallycritical
responseby former staff to the issues concerning the attitude of the administration to academics,and
academicmanagementin general, indicatesthat there is considerableroomfor improvementin this area.
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It appears that the obviouslymore energetic and successful academics need particular attention.
Their abilities and energy are desperatelyrequired by the universities. Well thought out policiesare
requiredto balance the provisionof researchand other academicsupportfacilities,which enableacademic
staff to develop their research careers, with the opportunity for a reasonable amount of outside
remunerativework. Early identificationof such "go-getters"and closer attention to their needsis likelyto
pay dividends.
It is recommendedthat each university'spersonneloffice should become much more significantand
powerful. The personnelofficeshould becomepro-activeand be involvedin the implementationof welldevelopedhuman resourcemanagementplans. These officesshouldbe activelyinvolvedin:
* the developmentof manpowerand career path plans for each staff member;
* the monitoring and development of outlets for energy, both internal and external to the
university;
* the encouragementof a more positiveview of an academiccareer through the active use of role
models;
* the prompt attentionto grievancesand sensitivehandling of these; and
* the constant monitoringof the competitorsfor academicstaff through informationgatheringand
analysis.
This study has revealedthat universitieshave very poor informationon their former staff or their
reasonsfor resignation. It should be a crucial role of the university'spersonnelofficeto coverall possible
sourcesof informationin order to improvethe university'smanagementof its human resources. The head
of each universitypersonnel departmentcould be placed on a "private sector" system wherebyhis/her
remunerationand progression is based on his/her assessed capacity to successfullydevelopmanpower
managementplans, keep staff happy,and reducethe level of resignations.
The evidencefrom this sectionof the studyhas reinforcedthe conclusionreachedin the staff-in-post
studythat the developmentof research capacityis a crucial area for the successfulretentionof staff, and
has confirmedthe view that academicstend to be committedto academia with strong academicpriorities.
Whilst the importanceof an adequateand attractive remunerationpackage which enablesacademicsto
secure a reasonable lifestyle cannot be underestimated,and is clearly the major area requiring the
attentionof universitiesand governments,arguablythe next most usefultool in any overall staff retention
policy would be the developmentof a satisfactoryresearch environment. Areas of strength should be
identifiedand developed,outsidecompetitiveresearch institutescould be brought into the universityor
collaborativeagreements developed, donors could support high-level research with the objectiveof
establishingunits with an international reputation in African universities, and a concentrationon the
small things that might work rather than grandiose schemes may well be successful. Given the
consultants'close associationwith the Universityof Zimbabwe, it is perhaps not surprising that they
turned to that University in an attempt to identifypotentially successfulmodelsfor the developmentof
research. Zimbabwehas two modelswhichother African universitiesmay find worthyof consideration:
For manyyears the Universityof ZimbabweResearchBoard has administereda fund includedin the
University'score budget which was allocated to academics,or teams of academics,on a competitive
basis for undertaking individualrcsearch projects. The Research Board also administereda separate
fund from which academics could secure funding to present research results at international
conferences. The system is based on academicstaking the initiative to apply, with the consequence
that the most energeticare better funded. Withoutdoubt, for several years the ResearchBoardwas a
major factorin the relativelysuccessfuldevelopmentof research activityat the University.
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* The developmentof very stronglyfocused research units which, under the direction of a leading and
energetic professor,attractedyoung academics to the unit and therebyenabled them to developtheir
academic careers. The University of Zimbabwe's Centre for Applied Social Sciences, and the
GeophysicsResearchUnit in the Departmentof Physics, are prime examplesof this model.
Overall, the resultsof the former staff survey tend to confirmthe conclusionsreached through the
staff-in-poststudy. Whilst there is clearlycause for concern at the potentialfor loss of academicsfrom the
case studyinstitutions,this sectionof the study has also confirmedthe strong commitmentof academicsto
a career in academia,and has indicated a fairly wide range of policy options which are fully under the
controlof universities.The formerstaff study has also reinforcedthe findingof the staff-in-poststudythat
the improvementof remunerationpackages (particularly in relation to the ability of academic staff to
acquirehousing,a car, and adequateeducationfor their children)is an absolutenecessity. This is without
doubt the major area requiring attention by universities, governmentsand donors,but it is also the area
which, on the face of it, will be the most intractable. Whilst the energies of university managements,
governments, and donors should be concentrated on the area of remuneration packages, it is
recommendedthat universitymanagementsin particular should equallypursue vigorous policies in the
areas which are within their control,and which have been revealedby this studyas potentiallygenerating
considerablebenefits.

I

CHAPTER 6
THE PERCEPTIONS
LEADERS

OF INSTITUTIONAL

INTRODUCTION
The analysis of the questionnairefor Institutional Leaders is reported upon in this chapter. The
objective of this questionnaire was to ascertain what issues Institutional Leaders (ILs), the Vice
Chancellor, Pro-Vice Chancellors, Registrar and the leader of the academic staff union (or their
equivalents),believeare critical in academicstaff attrition and retention,and to identifyinitiativeswhich
may havebeen institutedto improvethe position. The questionnaireswere also designedto discoverthe
extentto which the ELs'perceptionsof the problemscorrelatedwith those of staff-in-postand former staff.
There was also an attempt to identify the type of data available to Vice Chancellorsand other ILs for
institutional management, and the extent to which they considered several key issues and questions
affectinguniversitymanagement.

QUESTIONNAIRERESULTS
The IL's confirm the impression from the academic staffing data, staff-in-postand former staff
sectionsof the study, that the majorarea of difficultyin the recruitmentand retentionof academicstaff is
at the senior level. Only Benin and Botswana regard themselvesas not having a recruitment/retention
problem,and in Benin's case it is becausethe Universityhas not been able to recruitstaffsince 1986.

ACADEMIC STAFF RECRUITMENT
The appointmentcriteria for all the universitiesare very similar. Very little assistanceis provided
for new appointeesto assist them in settling down and becomingfully productive. AlthoughZimbabwe's
establishment of a Teaching and Learning Methods Centre is reported to have not yet achieved its
potential, it would appear that such a unit should be of considerable help to newly appointedyoung
academic staff, and may well be replicatedadvantageouslyin other institutions. Promotionperiods at
each rank appearedto be quite varied,with an average "fast track" period of 10 to 12 years appearingto
be the norm for promotionto full professor(apart from Ghana where a much longerperiodwas required).
The other sections of the study have indicated that in most universities a significani degree of
dissatisfactionwith promotionpoliciesexists. Therefore,as has been stated elsewhere,it wouldbe worth
university leaders reviewing their promotion criteria with a view to maintaining quality whilst also
providinga clear career path foryoung academics.
None of the universitieshave any officialpolicy on a staffing model, although there is a fair degree
of uniformitywith regard to the proportionsof various grades of academicstaff whichare viewedas ideal.
A comparisonof ratios thought to exist with actual ratios at each universityshows that many ILs have
little idea of the position in their University. Similarly,there is no fixed policy in terms of the proportion
of posts which should be occupiedby recruits from outside the university. It is suggestedthat university
leaders reviewthis situation, as havinga flexiblestaffing model could assist recruitment,and may serveto
reduce overall costs. None of the universitieshave an official recruitmentmodel, and ILs have only the
most general idea as to where staff are recruited from. The staff-in-post,formerstaff, and conditionsof
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service and comparability sections of the study have demonstrated that university officials need to have
much more accurate data on their academic staff if more effective management policies are to be
introduced. The establishment of data and, thereafter, human resource policies for academic staff is
clearly a responsibility for an enhanced personnel office within each university.

ACADEMIC STAFF TURNOVER
Turnover is seen as a problem in all universities apart from Botswana and Benin (in Benin it is
anticipated that it will become a problem as more and more long serving staff reach retirement and cannot
be replaced under current Government policies). The view that turnover is a significant problem tends to
support the qualifications expressed in the academic staffing data analysis, that although staff numbers
have been maintained or even improved in most institutions over the period of the study, the statistics may
disguise changes in quality brought about through high turnover. The study was not able to track turnover
rates, and none of the universities had any real data on these. Although academic staff tend to be highly
mobile, high turnover rates are obviously disruptive and likely to impact adversely on overall quality.
Again, therefore, university managements need to recognize the need for accurate hard data on
turnover statistics and the reasons why staff leave in order to develop appropriate policies. In general, the
ILs have an accurate appreciation of the major reasons why academic staff leave, and are fully in accord
with the data emerging from the staff-in-post and former staff sections of the study. However, apart from
recognizing a poor research environment as a reason for resignation, ILs indicated little appreciation of
additional reasons, whereas the staff-in-post and former staff studies indicated significant degrees of
dissatisfaction with general university facilities and infrastructure, and administrative efficiency. ILs
appear to have a reasonably accurate general idea of the destinations to which academic staff go on
resignation. It is evident, however, that none of the universities had accurate statistics on these
destinations, and it is suggested that this would also be an area in which a strengthened personnel office
could obtain accurate data in order to assist in the development of retention policies.

STAFF RETENTION MEASURES
Unfortunately, there is little evidence that ILs have introduced, or plan to introduce, any specific
measures to reduce excessive staff loss beyond constant negotiation and pressure on their governments for
improved funding of their universities. Benin and Botswana do not require specific staff retention
measures at present. Makerere is extending the Southern African concept of free tuition for staff children
to preferential admission for staff children, and Zambia's three-pronged strategy seems to depend almost
entirely on significant funding being received, presumably from Government. In view of the fairly strong
understanding that the futurc of universities depends largely on broadening the financial base and
reducing the current almost total dependence on governments for funding, it is surprising that the ILs
have not been exploring staff retention measures which are not dependent on government funding or
policy compliance. However, when reviewing the outstanding needs required for more effective staff
retention policies, the four responding institutions have a strong theme of greater economy and reduced
dependence on government, with Makerere's concept of full fee paying programmes, with students
supported by government and other sponsors, being the most likely to prove effective in the long term.

SECONDARY INCOME EARNING ACTIVITIES
Benin and Botswana are again the exceptions. All the other university ILs concede that their
academic staff are substantially involved in secondary income earning activities. In general, the ILs
perceived such activities as having an adverse effect on university activities, but recognized the positive
effect which they had on staff retention. The ILs see secondary income earning activities in a much more
negative light than the Heads of Departments, who view the impact of such activities on departments as
being relatively neutral. It is evident that the ILs have little hard information on the extent of secondary
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income earning activities,whichimplies that the control mechanismswhichtheoreticallyexist in most of
the institutionsare effectivelyby-passed.

STAFF CONTENTMENT
The ILs of all the universiticsexceptBotswana report that academicstaff in their institutionsare not
happy, and that morale is low. This finding is borne out by the resultsof the staff-in-poststudy, which
showedrelativelysmallproportionsof staff reporting a range of issuesas acceptableor better, indicatinga
significantdegree of discontent. In their current environment, it is perhapsnot surprisingthat, apart from
staff developmentopportunities,the ILs see the universities as having little to offer aspiring young
academics. As regardsstaff commitment,the ILs are reasonablyconfidentthat the majorityof their staff
are committedto academia- a finding borne out quite conclusivelyby the staff-in-postand former staff
studies. The apparentlack of commitmentobservedamongst academicstaff can be attributed in part to
the necessityfor them to becomeinvolvedin secondary incomeearning activities,but a lack of outlets for
their energies/talentsin a depressedresearch environment and of internationalcontact could also be to
blame. The condition of the universities tends to produce an environment which does not allow
academicsto do what they like doing: research, seminars, guidanceof postgraduatestudents. The result
is a lack of commondirectionand purposeand diffuse values and viewsof the future.

UNIVERSITY/GOVERNMENT RELATIONSHIP
ILs are clearly significantlyout of step with their academiccolleagueson the question of the nature
of the relationshipbetweenthe universityand government. The ILs reportedthat the relationshipis good,
although they desire greater autonomyand financial independence. Only at Benin is the relationship
regardedas generallypoor. Botswana,with a relationship describedas excellent, is once again atypical.
In contrast, the staff-in-poststudy indicated that, after their dissatisfactionwith salaries and their
remunerationpackageas a whole,the next issue which provokesthe most staff dissatisfactionand concern
is the relationshipbetweenthe university and government (Botswanaagain excepted). If ILs really do
believethat the relationshipbetweentheir universityand governmentis as good as theystate it is, perhaps
it is necessaryfor them to bring academicstaff more into their confidenceregardingthe negotiationsand
developmentsthat are underway,as at present this is the only serious area of divergencebetween the
views of ILs and staff-in-postand formerstaff,

ACADEMIC LEADERSHIP
With the exceptionof Botswana,where academic leadershipis reportedas working reasonablywell,
the ILs are unanimous that academic leadership in their institutionsis steadilydeteriorating,primarily
due to the lack of experiencedacademic staff to provide adequateleadership. It is pleasing to note that
ILs discernthis problem,as the staff-in-postand former staff studieshave clearlydemonstratedthat senior
academics(particularly full professors)are a pivotal group, and share a sense of being insufficiently
utilized and even marginalised. In part this could be due to a lack of organizationalleadership.

DEPARTMENTAL GOVERNMENT
The quality of departmentalgovernmentis reported as being generallyeffective,but again adversely
influenced by a shortage of senior staff and their "marginalisation"by democraticproceduresfor the
appointmentof departmentalchairmen, which can lead to the election/appointmentof relatively weak
incumbents. Most [Ls thought the universityadministration was relativelyefficient and effectiveunder
the circumstances,but severalrecognizeda problem in the calibreof administrativestaff in severalareas.
This again accords with the findings of the staff-in-post and former staff studies, which indicated that
academic staff are generallyfairly satisfied with their administrations,although of the view that they
could and should be significantlymore efficient and effective. It is probable that weak administration
tends to result in academic staff becoming more and more involved in adminuistrativematters, to the
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detrimentof their academicduties,with a consequentfurther factoraggravating"academiccapacityloss."
Efficientand effectiveadministrationsare absolutelycrucialfor the properfunctioningof universities,and
can serveas a positivestaff retentiontool by relievingacademicsof muchof the administrativeburden.

UNIVERSITY FACILITIES
With the exceptionof Botswanaand Zimbabwe,the ILs rated their universityfacilitiesas generally
very poor. This finding is largely expected, being self-evidentthrough observationby any visitor, and
revealed as a major source of dissatisfactionamongst staff-in-postand former staff in the case study
universities. The link betweenfacilitiesand staff moralsshouldnot be ignored: the environmentmakesit
difficultto be a "singleminded"academic.

IMPROVEMENTS REQUIRED
The ILs are well on track in terms of identifyingthe most urgently required improvementsfor staff
recruitmentand retention at their universities. Their perceptionsare fully in accord with those of the
staff-in-postand former staff studies, but the measures required are overwhelminglydependent on
nationaleconomicrevival.

INSTITUTIONAL CO-ORDINATOR'S SUMMARY
Brief reports by the ICs on the process of administeringthe questionnairefor InstitutionalLeaders
confirmthat the ILs recognizethe importance of the study and were very willing to co-operate. Their
summaries and comments are fully in accord with the information supplied in response to the
questionnaireand summarizedabove.

SUMMARY & CONCLUSIONS
The majorfinding is that the ILs in the universitieswhichrespondedto this section of the studyare
wel! briefed and cognizant of the major problem areas in respect of academic staff recruitmentand
retention. Apart from the ILs' relatively more sanguine view of university/governmentrelations, their
position does not appear to be seriously at variance with the views of staff-in-postor former staff.
Consequently,discussingthe major issues again would be redundant. However,it is evidentthat in most
cases ILs were unableto supply the type of detailed data and informationsought by the questionnaire. In
the majorityof cases such informationwas simply not availableto the ILs. It is evident that severalILs
had not consideredaccessto such data necessaryfor planning or managementpurposes,and in somecases
the intervieweesapparentlycould not see the point of the data requested(particularlyat Makerere). In
overallterms, the majorityof questionswere answered in only the mostgeneral manner.
This findingpoints to a need for considerablystrengthenedpersonnelofficesin all the institutions,
with a mandate to secure and maintain hard data on recruitmentand departure patterns, turnover rates,
sourcesof recruitmcnt,destinationsof resigning staff, careerpath profiles,etc. These departmentsshould
be charged with developingrecruitmentand retention modelsfor academic staff and developingmuch
clearer and more precise profilesof ideal staffing patterns for each department. Leading private sector
organizationsof a similar size to the universitiesinvolvedin this studywould havesignificantlymoredata
on such issuesthan the universitiesappear to have availableto them. The impressiongained from the
questionnairefor InstitutionalLeadersis that full scale human resourcemanagementof academicstaff is
still a foreignconceptin most universities. It is submittedthat until such policiesbecomean integralpart
of universitymanagement,academic staff loss and retention will remain as major areas of concern.
Whilst it is clear that the salary and remuneration package is the most important factor in staff
recruitmentand retention in universities, this survey has demonstratedthat a host of other policies are
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availablewhich could be implementedto mitigate the negative impact of poor salaries and other fringe
benefits.
The response to the questionnaire for Institutional Leaders also indicated that exploitation of
secondaryincome earning activitiesto benefit the universitieswas effectivelynon-existent. All the [Ls
recognizedthe value of such activitiesin staff retention, but unfortunatelyrelatively few recognizedany
other benefitsfrom such involvement,such as the spin-offbenefitsto research and teaching programmes,
departmentaland university reputations,and interaction with the wider community. Arguablythe best
ways to manage such activitiesand gain a degree of benefit from them would be through an effectiveand
fair universityconsultingunit which provided academic staff with a positive service,and by rewarding
those academicswhoare successfullyengagedin income generation.
The ILs recognizethat academicleadership,departmentalgovernment and administrativeefficiency
are not what they should be. These are all areas which are within the control of universitymanagement
and shouldbe addressed. It is significantthat many of the ILs attributedthe problemsin these areas to the
relativeshortageof seniorand experiencedacademicstaff. This is clearlythe situation, emphasizingonce
again the urgent need to developpolicieswhich will help to retain senior staff in their universitiesand
make use of them, whilst encouragingmiddle level staff aspiring to associateor full professorshipsto
remain and securepromotion. This study has made a number of suggestionsin this regard,primarilyto
do with improving the research environment,but it is evident from this section of the study that the
marginalisationof senior academicsin universityand departmentalgovernmentthrough applyinggreater
democracyto university structureshas not only had a negative effect on the quality of leadership and
government,but maybe a furtherfactor encouragingsenioracademicsto leave their universities. Perhaps
someback-peddlingon the policieswhichso marginalise senioracademicswould pay dividends,not only
in terms of improvedefficiency,but in assisting to retain such staff within the university. An alternative
may be the identificationand creation of leadership roles for such senior staff which cut across normal
institutional structures. Finally,it is submittedthat many of the ILs need to get abovethe normal day to
day matters in order to obtain a clear overviewof their universities. The questionnairefor Institutional
Leadersindicatesquiteclearlythat many ILs view their situationas managing in a crisis in respectof staff
loss and retention. However,the major finding of this study is that whilst the general condition of
universitiesmay not be very healthy,they have been holding their own, at least in terms of staff numbers
(Zambiaexcepted). ILs need to recognizethis fact and capitalizeon it by publicizingit and exploitingit
in their negotiationswith fundingagencies.

I

I
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CHAPTER 7
SECONDAR Y INCOME EARNING

INTRODUCTION
This chapter presents the results of the surveys related to secondary income earning activities of
academic staff. The objectives were to ascertain the degree to which staff-in-post are committing less and
less of their time to teaching, research or other worthwhile academic related activities as they "moonlight"
in multiple careers in order to supplement their income, and to gauge the extent of income earned by such
activities.

RESULTS
STAFF-IN-POST STUDY
The staff-in-post study of secondary income earning activities revealed that overall approximately
80% of staff are earning an additional income from another source. The major source of additional
remuneration is a spouse's salary, and overall 58% of respondents receive income from this source.
Although a spouse's income is not regarded as an actual secondary income earning activity of a staff
member, and obviously does not result in a diminution of attention to teaching and research
responsibilities, such income has been included with genuine secondary income earning activities as it can
be a significant additional source of income to meet family expenditure. Reference is therefore made to
the heavy "involvement" of staff in such activities at several points in the discussion which follows. As
would be expected, additionally remunerated academic work such as lecturing, writing and examining is
the next most popular way of earning an additional income, with an average of 40% of staff engaged in
such activities, rising to 67% in Ibadan, and dropping to 23% in Botswana where perhaps the need for
additional income is less pressing. Surprisingly, only 38% of respondents are engaged in consulting and
commissioned research, rising to 54% in Ibadan and 45% in Ghana. But, in two institutions, Makerere
and Zambia, it is possible to earn reasonably significant income from consulting and commissioned
research (50% - 200% of salary at the upper quartile). Similarly, professional practice offers reasonable
opportunities for earning quite useful additional income at Makerere, Zimbabwe, Ghana and Ibadan, but a
relatively small proportion of staff (primarily in Medicine/Dentistry) are engaged in professional practice.
In Makerere 15% of staff have a second job within their discipline or teaching, and earn significant
proportions of their salary. The most lucrative source of additional income after a spouse's income is the
operation of a small business or obtaining a second job outside one's discipline, and this activity is
engaged in by almost 25% of staff in Ghana, Makerere and Zambia, but by almost no staff in Benin and
Botswana.
An analysis of the staff-in-post respondents by subject area produced largely predictable results. For
the majority of staff, irrespective of their subject area, a spouse's income is the most common source of
additional income, with between 56% and 64% of staff receiving income from this source. Staff in
Business/Management/Law (SA 4) are the most active in terms of consulting and commissioned research
and, with their medical colleagues, in the operation of a professional practice. At the upper quartile, SA 4
staff are earning three times their university take home pay through consulting and commissioned
research, and more than doubling their university take home pay through a professional practice.
Interestingly, staff in SA 4 are also strongly involved in extra-paid academic work, the area in which
Arts/Education/Social Sciences (SA 5) staff are most heavily engaged. In all subject areas, the operation
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of a small business is the most lucrative means of earning additional income, with staff at the upper
quartile in SA 3 and SA 4 earning 200% of their universitytake home pay. Overall,staff in SA 3 and SA
4 are heavilyengagedin secondaryincome earning activities,and can earn substantialproportionsof their
universitysalariesthrough such activities.

FORMER STAFF SURVEY
The responsesfrom the Former Staff Survey are similar to those receivedfrom the staff-in-post
survey,with the major sourceof additionalremunerationbeinga spouse'ssalary. However,the proportion
of former staff who had engaged in consulting, commissionedresearch, or professionalpractice is
significantlylarger than that of staff-in-post. Similarly,the proportionof formerstaff who had engagedin
a secondjob withintheir disciplineor had operateda smallbusinesswas higher than that of staff-in-post.
Overall, 94% of former staff (as against 82% of staff-in-post)had engaged in some form of secondary
incomeearning activity. Across all these activities,formerstaff claimed that they had earned a higher
proportionof their universitysalary than that claimedby their staff-in-postcolleagues. More energeticor
entrepreneurialmembersof staff are more likely to leave universities,despite their apparent ability to
makefairly considerableamounts of money from external activities. A "catch22" situationarises: the
responsesto the staff-in-postquestionnaireindicatethat the abilityof staff to engage in secondaryincome
earning activities,and thereby significantlysupplementtheir universitysalary, is a major factor in staff
retention; but the responseto the Former Staff questionnairesuggeststhat such activities,when relatively
successful,are associatedwith membersof staff leavingthe university.

HEADS OF DEPARTMENTS QUESTIONNAIRE ON SECONDARY INCOME
EARNING ACTIVITY
The Heads of Departments questionnaire indicatesthat Heads of Departmentsgenerally have an
accurate view of the activities engaged in by their staff. The primary sourceof secondaryincome is
identifiedas a spouse'sincome,and only at Ghanaand Ibadando Heads of Departmentsunderestimatethe
numberof staff earning additionalincome from this source. At Makerere,Heads of Departmentsappear
to seriouslyunderestimatethe extent to which staff are engaged in extra-paid academic work, whilst
overestimatingthe extent to which they are engaged in a secondjob within their discipline. Of more
interest,perhaps,is that the data also indicate that Heads of Departmentshave overestimatedthe extentto
which staff are able to earn additional income from consulting: whereas overall and in individual
universities,Heads of Departmentsranked this activityas the most lucrative sourceof secondaryincome,
only in Ibadan, Makerere and Zambia does it in fact rank as even the third most lucrative source
according to staff-in-post. Heads of Departmentstend to under-estimatethe amount of income earned
through the operation of a small business: in Benin, Botswanaand Makerere this is the most lucrative
sourceof additionalincome. Heads of Departmentstated clearlythat they did not have reliablesourcesof
informationon the amount of income which staff made throughtheir various activities. However,their
responseas to the ranking of the earning power of such activitiesgenerallyconfirmsthe informationfrom
the in post and formerstaff studies.
Impacton departmental activities: overall views. Across the universitiesas a whole, Heads of
Departments feel that academic staff secondary income earning activities have no effect upon the
department'sresearch, teaching, staff retention, reputation,and student morale. However,within that
overallrather bland response,the most positiveeffectswere felt to be on staff retention(averageranking
of 3.675, with a rating of I signifying very disruptive, 3 no effect, and 5 very beneficial)and on the
department'sreputation (average ranking 3.639), whilst the impact on the morale of students (average
ranking 3.099)is the closestto a negativeeffect. These minor differencesshould not be over-interpreted:
the general impressionis that Heads of Departmentsfeel that the secondaryincomeearning activitiesof
their staff haveneither disruptivenor very bencficialeffectson their departments. This in itselfis a fairly
significantfinding,as the general impressionhas been that such activitiesare extremelydisruptiveto the
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functioning of academic departments and have an adverse effect, in particular on research, teaching and
the morale of students.
Impact on departmental

activities:

university views.

In reviewing this data more closcly by

university, the anticipated view that secondary income earning activities have a disruptive effect on
departmental activities emerged only rarely (primarily affecting research and the morale of students).
Makerere generally seems to have a more adverse view of the effects. On the other hand, the information

from Zambia indicates that Heads of Departments view these activities as having had a somewhat
beneficialeffecton researchand teaching,and Ibadan views the impactas generallyfavorable. The bland
overall result -- of a nil effect on departmentalactivities -- is also the outcome when the responsesare
reviewed across subject areas, except that Heads of Departments in SA 4 report fairly stronglythat
external activitieshave had a beneficialeffecton staff retention. More variations arise when the data is
analyzedacross subjectareas at universitylevel. This shows a generallyvery positiveview of the effects
of secondaryincome earning activitieson departmentalactivities at Ibadan and Zambia, and a generally
negative view at Makerere. Over one-third of staff were involved in consulting and commissioned
research at these universities, and at Ibadan and Makerere 31% and 25% of staff respectivelywete
engaged in professionalpractice. The Heads of Department at Ibadan and Zambia were either selfseeking in reporting positively on these activities, or they recognize the positive impact which such
activities can have on research, teaching and staff morale. At Makerere, with its very low salaries,
perhaps these activitiesare out of control. Also evident is the view of Heads of Departmentsin Botswana,
Ghana, Ibadan and Makerere,that in SA 4 secondaryincome earning activitieshave generallybeen very
positivein terms of staff retention,althoughtending to have a negativeeffecton research activities.
Overall, these local variations may be of some significance within institutions, but in general it
appearsthat Heads of Departmentsare of the view that secondaryincomeearning activitieshave relatively
little effect, either positive or negative, on the activities of their departments, except that they do
acknowledgethe positive effect on staff retention. This response appears to confirm the view that if
secondaryincome earning activitiescan be controlled and "channeled" in the right direction, they can
have beneficial effects, not only on staff retention, but on the research and teaching activities of a
departmentand its overall reputation. They can also be positiveattributes in a department'sinteraction
with the wider community. Such activities should therefore be encouraged, but directed towards
enhancinga department'sacademicquality.
Impacton departmentalfacilities: overall views. The querywhether departmentalfacilitieswere
affectedby secondaryincomeearning activitiesalso elicited a rather bland responseof "no-change"from
the sample as a whole. The only exceptionsare a slightly deleterious effect on vehicles (presumably
through their misuse by academicstaff when engaged in such activities),and a slightlypositiveeffecton
departmentallibrary material,laboratoryand scientificequipment.
Impact on departmentalfacilities: universityviews. At the level of the University,however,a
stronger expression of views is evident. At Benin, secondary income earning activities were seen as
having negative effects on all departmentalfacilities apart from library material, although these effects
were relativelyminor ("scores"ranging between 2.615 and 2.963). Makerere'sresponsewas similar, with
only library materials and other departmental personnel scoring on the positive side of "no change."
Botswana indicated a slightlynegativeimpact on departmental personnel(2.967). On the positiveside,
however,all universitiesrankedsecondaryincome earning activitiesas having a slightlypositiveeffect in
terms of departmental library material, and Ghana indicated that these activities have improved
departmental supplies of computer equipment quite markedly. Zambia and Zimbabwe recorded a positive

effect on departmental laboratory and scientific equipment, and a generally beneficial effect on
departmentalfunding was noted in Zimbabwe. Again, not too much should be read into this analysis,but
a positive "score" (3.00+) from all universities except Benin and Makerere indicates that secondary
income earning activitiescan have a positiveeffect on a range of departmentalfacilities. Experiencein
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other countries indicates that this can certainly be the case: where secondary income earning activities are
efficiently managed, "spin-off' benefits of departmental growth and expansion can be achieved.
Impact on departmental facilities: subject areas. An analysis of the impact of external activities
on departmental facilities by subject areal 7 within each university tends to confirm the overall result;
Benin was very negative about the impact of such activities on departmental facilities, with positive
benefits in respect of laboratory and scientific equipment, library material and personnel indicated only in
SA 1. Botswana reported an improvement in departmental facilities in SA 2. In Ghana, departments
within SA 3 were generally positive about the impact of secondary income earning activities, and in
several subject areas departments confirmed an improvement in the availability of computer equipment
through such activities. At Ibadan, Heads of Department in SA 2 were positive about the improvement of
facilities brought about by secondary income earning activities. Makerere, like Benin, was generally
negative towards such activities, with an improved position in respect of equipment and vehicles reported
only in SA 4. Heads of Department in Zambia were generally positive, in respect of laboratory/scientific
equipment, particularly in SA 1, SA 2 and SA 3. In Zimbabwe, secondary income earning activities
appear to have had little impact on departmental facilities, apart from an improvement in general
departmental funding in SA 1, SA 2 and SA 4.
The Heads of Department identified the following major issues through their comments:
* Benin: In general, secondary income earning activities were viewed as having had little effect on
departments. An interesting "side statement" from many departments was that current staff are merely
biding their time in the department and would leave the University when a better opportunity arose.
* Botswana: It was noted that the majority of citizen members of staff are earning some income
through the ownership of cattle. The University retains 10% of income from external activities
(particularly consulting and extra academic work) undertaken during office hours, and therefore
accrues some income from the external activities of its staff. The overwhelming view was that staff in
Botswana do not need to undertake such work because of the good salary. Nevertheless, several Heads
of Department recognized that such activities associated with the discipline are an integral part of
academic development and maintaining relevance within the department.
* Ghana: In SA I part-time teaching at other universities was seen as the main form of secondary
income earning activity as there is little opportunity for consulting. Several departments commented
adversely on a University policy which retains 51% of fees earned by academics through consulting
activities. Many departments reported that engagement in other income generating activities was a
necessity in order to live above the "poverty line," and indicated that it is merely the lack of
opportunities elsewhere in the economy which keeps staff in the University. In addition, there was a
strong "old-fashioned" view of consulting as "dirty" and against the academic tradition, with little
appreciation of the advantages to be gained from academic staff having practical exposure and
interaction with industry and business.
* Ibadan: Heads of Departments indicated a fairly good appreciation of the beneficial effects of private
practice and consulting, particularly in medical areas, as a means of keeping in touch and interacting
with the community. However, in many departments such activities were seen merely as a' means to
survive, with an adverse impact on the contribution an individual makes to the department.
Apparently many staff at Ibadan have extended their sabbaticals in order to earn secondary income
but, by and large, have returned to the University after two or three years. Several departments felt
17
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that the high incomes earned from consulting and professional practice might encourage staff to leave
the University to pursue these careers full-time, but on the whole such activities were seen as having a
positive effect in terms of staff retention.
* Makerere: Generally, Heads of Departments held a negative view of the impact of secondary income
earning activities on teaching and research -- perhaps because activities with little relevance to an
academic's career are fairly prevalent at Makerere. Many Heads of Department recognized that such
activities are an absolute necessity in order to survive, but noted negative possibilities, such as staff
becoming so successful outside the University that they leave, teaching becoming a part-time activity,
and lack of research leading to lack of promotion and academic development. Apparently the official
position at Makerere is that secondary income earning activities are not permitted, and therefore
several Heads of Department were reluctant to discuss the topic, whilst others pointed to the need for
the University to develop a coherent policy concerning such activities. The negative effect such
activities have on the willingness of senior academics to undertake leadership positions was also
commented on.
* Zambia: Heads of Departments were very positive about the beneficial effects of secondary income
earning activities, pointing to the potential of consulting and professional practice to enrich lecturers
and research programmes. The view was expressed that the University needed to control and coordinate consulting activity within a proper institutional framework in order to generate more
consulting opportunities, rather than "forcing" staff to operate small businesses. The benefits of donor
funded linkage programmes were graphically illustrated by a statement from the department of Mining
that the most lucrative form of secondary income earning activity was to serve as a guest lecturer at the
University of Zimbabwe on a GTZ sponsored programme!!
* Zimbabwe: As with the Department of Mining in Zambia, many Heads of Department view donor
funded link agreements and projects as being in fact a means to earn secondary income. A strong view
emerged on the benefits which consulting and professional practice bring to research and teaching
programmes, and the consequent need to encourage such activities within an academic's discipline.
Several Heads of Department commented that with good organisation, teaching programmes need not
be adversely affected by the involvement of staff in outside activities. Interestingly, many Heads of
Department confirmed a general impression from other sections of the study: that older staff were
stable and unlikely to leave the department as they had managed to acquire housing and a vehicle
when it was easier to do so, but that despite the relatively high entry level salaries for lecturers in
Zimbabwe, younger staff were likely to leave in an effort to secure housing and a car. Many
departments reported that without the ability to earn secondary income they would have suffered a
greater academic staff turnover.

SUMMARY & CONCLUSIONS
The ability of academic staff to supplement their university salaries through income earning
activities appears to be a crucial aspect of staff retention. Whilst many other careers allow an employee
freedom and flexibility to engage in entrepreneurial activity, an academic life style presents some
particular advantages, especially in relation to time flexibility. Managed and supported (e.g. through an
efficient consulting company), academic staff entrepreneurial activity should be a positive tool to be
exploited by universities to their own advantage in an overall staff retention policy (e.g. contributions to
the department could be rewarded by improved promotion opportunities). However, university leaders
tend to view secondary income earning activities adversely.
In many institutions such undirected activities may have usurped the primary role of staff, as the
pressures to earn additional income in order to survive are overwhelming. Despite the general view from
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Headsof Departmentsthat external income earning activitieshave relativelylittle effecton departmental
activitiesor facilities, it is suspectedthat the time commitmentrequired by many academicstaff to earn
the relativelysizable amountsof money(which the staff-in-postsurvey indicatesare being earned),must
have a negative effect on their contributionto the department. Consequently,the conundrumis that
withoutan ability to engagein secondaryincome earning activitiesmany membersof staff would clearly
leavethe universityif they could, but that whilst they are engaged in such activitiestheir contributionto
the departmentmay be reduced. Nevertheless,the overwhelmingimpression is that such activitiesare a
positivefeature in staff retention,and the trade-offof reducedcommitmentto a departmentis necessaryin
order to retain a member of staffs services. Staff involvementin activities related to an individual's
discipline,which serveas the major means of earningnecessary(or desired) additionalincome,shouldbe
encouragedand supportedso as to minimizethe negativeeffectson institutions.
Those universitieswithout a clear policy on secondaryincome earning activitiesobviouslyneed to
developone fairly rapidly. The next step may be to followthe exampleof Ghana in the establishmentof
an officialuniversityconsultingvehicle. However,if it is correct that Ghana's consultancycentreretains
51% of an academic'ssecondaryearnings, it is likelyto result in relativelyfew academicschannelingtheir
externalwork through the centre. In most institutionsacademicsare so busilyengagedin externalincome
generating activities that it is unlikely that anything but the most sympathetic and efficientlyrun
universityconsultancycentre will have anything other than a minimal impact on existingactivities,but
usefulinterventionswould include providingtime managementand other relevant coursesfor academics
engaged in consultancy,and publicizing the successfulactivities of entrepreneurswho remain in the
university.
Overall, this section of the study demonstrates a very large involvement by academic staff in
secondaryincomeearning activities,with fairly substantialearnings being generated. All staff see their
ability to engage in these activitiesas a vital feature of staff retention, and even of staff recruitment.
Heads of Department reported that the effect of such second career/moonlightingon Departmental
activitiesand facilitiesis relativelyneutral, having neither strongly negativenor positiveeffects. Unless
negative effects have been deliberatelydownplayedby Heads of Department so as to justify their own
possible involvement in external activities, this finding is significant, and contrary to the generally
assumedposition. Secondaryincome earning activities emerge in a favorable light, having a strongly
beneficialeffecton staff retention,whilst not impactingseverelyon the abilityof universitydepartmentsto
undertaketheir mission. Consequently,such activitiesshouldbe encouragedand supported,and used to
build a vibrant working atmosphere which actively promotes the discipline and commitmentto the
institution.

CHAPTER 8

OVERALL CONCLUSIONSAND
SYNTHESIS

INTRODUCTION
This project was comnmissioned
to obtain information on academicstaffing in a number of African
universities,and to analyze the factors influencing academic staff to leave universitiesin Africa. The
project was designed on the assumptionthat universities were losing staff rapidly and thereforetheir
ability to carry out their missionwas impaired. Thus, there was an implicit pre-suppositionthat the
universitieswere in a crisis, with dire views of a "brain drain" reinforcingthe simple visual image of
decline and loss of quality which immediatelystrikes any visitor to most African universities. In this
context, the results of the studyare generallysurprising, with some of the informationtending to support
the pessimistic"doomsday"scenario,but much tending to show a more optimisticpicture of universities
in relation to academicstaffing. As the data for this study was gatheredfrom seven selected,relatively
well known, prestigiousuniversities,generalizing for Africa as a whole from the sample may not be
possible. But, it is felt that they are sufficiently representativefor the findings of the study, which
challengeseverallong held viewsconcerningacademic staffing in Africanuniversities,to carry weight.
As eachchapter includesa summaryof the conclusionsdrawn from the relevant sectionof the study,
it would be redundant to reiterate all the points made previously. However, the evidence for the
contrastingviews of the selectedAfricanuniversitiesneeds to be brieflybrought together.

OVERALL CONCLUSIONS
FINDINGS WHICH SUPPORT THE CURRENT, PESSIMISTIC VIEW
Severalfindingsof the studytend to reinforcegenerallypessimistic,widelyheld views aboutAfrican
universities:
* Staff-in-postare dissatisfiedbecause their remuneration package does not enable them to
reachor maintaina desiredstandard of lifestyle and, in particular,to acquire suitablehousing
and a vehicle.
* Salaries, in all the universitiesexcept one, are very low in USS terms, and improverelatively
marginallywhenconvertedusing purchasingpower parity exchangerates.
* Staff are concerned about deteriorating university facilities and declining standards of
academicmanagement.
* A significantproportionof staff (47%) indicated that, despite a very strong comnitment to
academiaand academicpriorities(such as promotion,researchand publishing,and teaching),
they would leavethe universityif a suitable alternativeopportunityarose.
* Staff are involvedin a range of secondary income earning activitieswhich may impingeon
their academicresponsibilities.
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* Staff are extremelyconcerned about the current poor state of the relationshipbetweentheir
universityand government.
* Formerstaff of the selected universitiestend to confirmthe views of their colleaguesin post,
indicatingthat morale is low and that many left their universityfor a better salaryand a more
conduciveenvironment.
* Institutionalleadersstate that their universitiesare findingit increasinglydifficultto recruit
new academic staff, particularly at the more senior levels, and are struggling to retain the
staff whichthey have. They feel that the quality of teachingand research in their institutions
and the general academic environmentare rapidlydeteriorating,and that they are managing
in a crisis.
* Leadersfeel that their academic staff are engaged in secondaryincome earning activitiesas a
"necessaryevil,"but that such involvementis havinga negativeimpacton universityteaching
and researchfunctions.
* Data suppliedby staff-in-postindicate that sizableproportionsof staff in each universityare
engagedin activitiessuch as running small businessesor a secondjob.
* Full professorsare steadily diminishing as a proportionof staff-in-postas a result of rapid
expansion in staff complements at other grades, with adverse consequencesfor academic
leadershipand research guidance, and the loss of even one professor exacerbatesthe ratio
significantly.
* Some departmentsin several of the institutionsare close to collapse in terms of the staff
numbersin post.
* In most of the selecteduniversitiesthere has been no successin improvingthe proportionof
femaleacademics.
FINDINGS WHICH PRESENT A MORE POSITIVE/OPTIMISTIC

VIEW

Onthe other hand, and perhaps surprisingly in the contextof African universities,other information
emergingfromthe studypresentsa differentpicture:
* Staff numbersare being maintained, and even improved(sometimessignificantly)in most
cases,exceptat the Universityof Zambia.
* The proportion of academic staff at each of the academic grades is generally being
maintained: recruitmentis not only at the lowerlevel.
* Staff:studentratios are being maintainedor have increasedonly marginallyover the period of
the study,and generallyspeakingare low, exceptin Business/Management/Law.
* Staff-in-postare well qualifiedand much more experiencedthan might havebeenexpected.
* Staff-in-post are overwhelmingly national, with a significant proportion of expatriate
academicstaff only in Botswana,Zambia, and Zimbabwe.
* Academicstaff are strongly committedto academia: their priorities are overwhelminglyto
carry out academicwork with a view to seekingpromotion,to undertakeresearch leading to
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publications, and to engage in teaching; rather than to get involved in secondary income
earning activities.
* Of the staff-in-postsample, 53% intend to remain in their current universities,and of the
remaining 47% who intend to leave, 15% intend remaining within academia by moving to
another university.
* An analysis of the career movesmade and anticipatedby staff-in-postindicates a net inflow
of expertiseto Africa.
* The secondary income which a very high proportion of the staff-in-postearn is good when
weighedas a proportionof their universitysalary.
* A comprehensive survey of the Heads of Department in each of the selected universities
indicatesthat, on balance, these secondaryincome earning activitiesare not seen as havinga
detrimentaleffecton departmentalactivitiesor facilities.
* The external activitiesmost commonlyengaged in are extra academic work (40% of staff),
and consultingand commissionedresearch (38% of staff),both of which have the potentialto
benefit departmentsand universities.
• The collegial atmosphereof universitiesand the ability to determine one's own career and
lifestyleare valuedvery highlyby staff-in-post.
• A large proportion(75%/6)
of the formerstaff of the selecteduniversitiesindicatedan intention
to return to their "home"universityif the financial packagecouldbe improved.
* The surveyof conditionsof service in operation in the selecteduniversitiesindicatedthat the
packages are, to a very high degree,apposite and well structured: the universitiesare on the
right track.
* Conditions of service in most institutions offer good leave and travel benefitswhich, with
staff developmentopportunities,are factorsrated highlyby academic staff.
The disparateviews of universitieswhich emergedfrom the studyare apparentlycontradictory.The
first view clearly accords with the generallyaccepted impressionof African universities. The second is
surprising,and tends to undercut many of the accepted assumptionswhich have become embeddedin
universitymanagement,policies governing university/staterelationships,and the environmentin which
universitiesand donors interact. The overallconclusionof this studyis that both views are largelycorrect,
but that much greater emphasisand attention needs to be paid henceforthto the positiveimagewhichthis
studyhas demonstrated.
Universitystaffing levels are much better than is generally accepted: all the universitiesexcept
Zambia have increasedtheir staffing levels in absoluteterms over the study period,and althoughvacancy
rates remain relativelyhigh in severalof the institutions,this is largely due to continuingincreasesin the
establishment. The 1988establishmenttargets would have been achievedin most institutionsif the "goal
posts" had not been constantlymoved. This in itself is no mean achievementconsideringthe generally
adverse economicenvironment in which most of the case study institutions have been operating since
1988. Furthermore,staff:studentratios are not crippling(and certainlynot onerous),and only reach high
levels(1:20-30)in Business/Management/Law(SA 4).
Aggregatestaff loss appears to have been largely halted in the selecteduniversities,and any severe
losseswhichoccurredmust havetaken place prior to 1988. Althoughthis studywas not designedand had
no means of measuringthe qualitative impact of changes in staffing patterns, it is probable that staff
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turnover, which all universities apart from Benin and Botswana report to be high, does have a negative
effect on quality. Conceivably, less well qualified or experienced staff are being recruited, and less
experienced staff promoted. The quality loss implicit in high turnover rates is exacerbated bv the
prevalence of large numbers of staff on long leave, which adversely affects staff:student ratios and the
ability of departments to function effectively.
Academic staff in the selected universities are fully committed to an academic life and academic
pursuits. Although the need to "moonlight" (so as to augment very low salaries in inflationary economies
with depreciating local currencies) may distract staff from meaningful research and teaching, their
objectives remain strongly academic and orientated to progress within an academic career. Academic
staff-in-post are clearly committed to the attractions of an academic lifestyle, which are largely identified
as a discretion over time which is not available in many other careers; the opportunity to develop one's
own career; interaction with students; excellent leave conditions; very good travel conditions in several
institutions; and, in some institutions, privileged access to housing.
In general, therefore, although staff retention may be assisted by a lack of alternative employment
opportunities in depressed African economies, and the developed world's slow recovery from recession,
most of the universities in this survey deserve recognition for having maintained committed staff
complements of a size adequate to service the basic needs of the universities despite the adverse
conditions. University leaders should capitalize on their success in maintaining staffing levels.

AREAS REQUIRING CHANGE
ECONOMIC REVIVAL
The fundamental prerequisite for the revival of universities in most countries in Africa is economic
development. As has been stated previously, unless national economies are growing, generating wealth
and improving the standard of living, universities cannot expect significant improvement. Universities
are not some form of privileged island, and academic staff cannot expect to be protected and sheltered
from the vicissitudes of poorly performing national economies. It is submitted that if economic
development in real terms is achieved, the condition of universities will also improve.

UNIVERSITY GOVERNANCE/FINANCING
University leaders need to actively engage their governments and interest groups in a debate and
educational process to explore and advocate different ways of governing and financing universities.
Universities have to find alternative funding mechanisms so that academic progress and quality is not
entirely dependent on the largesse of governments or donor agencies.
The following elements of a new system of university governance have emerged over the past few
years, and are generally supported by the data from this study:
* Complete university autonomy from government control.
* Removal of the university's direct dependence on government for funding through full cost
student fees, with government entering the financial arrangement only as the provider (in
conjunction with other national organizations and donors) of grants, loans and bursarics to
students.
Given these reforms and the resilient track records of the universities, market forces will reshape them
into more efficient, effective, productive and accountable organizations.
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ACADEMIC STAFF: OPTIONS FOR CHANGE
Sucha scenario provokesconsiderationof several queries/optionswith regardto academicstaff:
* Do universitiesrequire as many staff or as many tenured staff? Could they operate with
higher staff:studentratios, make more use of lower level support staff for routine teaching
duties,and of part-timeexpertise,particularlyin areas without activeresearchprogrammes?
* Is there merit in facilitatingthe developmentof a "teachingonly" academiccareer track, with
higher teachingloadsfor non-productiveresearchers?
* What leave and travel benefitsenhance the economic viabilityof an academic post? Can
these benefitsbe maintainedat current levels?
* How will the economicviabilityand success of teaching programmesbe assessed? Which
will be accepted,and on what criteria will others be discontinued?
* Would a reduced ability to personally determine work regimens and accountabilitybe
acceptable?
The root consideration is whether or not it is realistic for academic staff to expect high, fully
competitivesalaries,together with a relaxedwork regimen, generousleave conditions,and a general lack
of accountability.In the Africancontext it may have to be a "trade-off"-- one or the other. Institutional
leaders need to open a debate on the value of all parts of the academic staff remuneration package,
allowing academic staff to balance salaries against leave, travel, free time, and self-controlover work
regimens.

UNIVERSITY LEADERSHIP
In order to achievereform,fairly strong and assiduousleadershipis required from universityleaders
and senior universitymanagement. This studyhas demonstrateda number of areas wherea change in the
attitude and style of universityleadershipis required and, equally important, in the range of information
available to them to assist in managingtheir institutions. University leaders must becomemuch more
pro-active,and perhaps even aggressive,in dealing with their academic staff, students,and governments,
with a view to moving the status quo along to a more rational system. In the current economicand
political climate it will be very difficult for institutional leaders to embark on this type of reform
programme-- the experiencewill be stressful. Therefore, it is suggestedthat a range of supportsystems
and facilitiescould be developedfor institutionalleaders. These could take a number of forms, such as:
* Regular meetingswith other Vice Chancellors, Registrars and Bursars in the region which
would provide moral support and be a forum for exchanging ideas on moving universities
from a state of total dependenceon governmentsto a greater degree of independence,and for
reviewingmethodsof regionalco-operation.
* Participationin a structuredway in the "informal" leadershipnetworkwithin their countries,
through membershipof businessand service clubs; regular contactwith leaders of the private
and public sectors; and the running of vigorous, systematic and targeted public relations
campaignsto explain to all sectors of the public the mission and current constraints of the
university,and to highlightthe benefitsthey can reap from the university.
In addition, within universities,institutional leaders require much better information. As has been
suggested at several points in this report, the personnel office within each institution should be
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considerably strengthened and given specific professional goals. For example, such offices may be
required to make annual reports to the Senate (or equivalent academic body) and Council on:
* Turnover, recruitment and staffing figures for the past year and past ten years, by Faculty and
Department.
* Number of vacant posts, requests for and success rate of recruitment.
* Vacant posts, with the date of establishment, number of previous incumbents, and a review of
reasons for continuation of the post.
* The organizational climate broken down by Faculty and Department.
* The summarized career path plans prepared for individual members of staff.
* Exit interviews and the analysis of factors which encourage staff to leave and factors which,
when highlighted, encourage staff to retract resignations.
* The employment destinations of former staff.
* The costs associated with recruitment, appointment, termination of contract, etc.
* Extended staff leave statistics for the past year and during the past ten years.

RESEARCHENVIRONMENT
It is absolutely imperative for the success of any staff retention policy that a conducive research
environment be provided, even where high salaries and otherwise excellent conditions of service exist.
Arguably, research is the single identifying feature of universities, and has been shown to be the major
priority of in-post and former staff. Donors can play a major role in assisting with the improvement of the
research environment, but the following are a number of recommendations which may warrant attention:
*

Support for the research board concept, perhaps based on the Zimbabwe model, whereby
individual academics or groups are able to compete for grants, large or small, to undertake
meaningful research, with the initiative coming from the academics themselves.

*

Based on a belief that professors need to be retained in order for universities to improve their
capacity to undertake research, it is evident that all universities in the study need to build up
reservoirs of professors across a fairly wide age range as soon as possible. Features more
appropriate to their seniority and status need to be developed:
I

*

Active, successful research units (rated by international reputation and measured by
secondments of scholars from elsewhere in Africa, the demand by younger scholars to join the
team, publications by younger members, PhDs achieved, etc.), led by high profile professors,
will prove a major point of attraction for academic staff, even if salaries are low.

* Universities might consider special ranks for professors who lead these units between the
current professorial ceiling and the level of Pro-Vice Chancellor.
* Research institutes within a country which are currently attracting professors away from
universities should be approached and, where possible, brought within the ambit of the
university.
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* Donors may be particularly interested in assisting with the establishment of regional centres of
excellence, with clear goals of international eminence in a specified line of research, led by
established professors, and staffed on a part-time basis by lecturers from the home and
regional universitics.
*

Support for attendance at conferences at which papers have been accepted.

OTHER AREAS REQUIRING

ATTENTION

Housing: The views of in-post and former staff indicate that the strong preference would be for
some form of home ownership, but with the systems for assisting employees to acquire their own homes
ineffective, except in Botswana, a solution to this problem will require imagination, innovation and
funding. It is evident that merely paying a higher salary is not necessarily the solution to the housing
problem -- what is essential is an effective national housing supply and financing system.
Vehicles: Some means of supplying academic staff with access to vehicles is clearly a priority.
Botswana has demonstrated that with an effective open market for the supply of motor vehicles, good
salaries can produce the necessary result, but in other countries it appears that some form of innovative
vehicle loan scheme is called for.
University facilities: The very strong commitment of academic staff to academic pursuits is a key
resource and must be capitalized upon by improving university facilities such as the library, computers,
support services (secretarial, photocopying, printing), and the effectiveness of the administration. Whilst
many of these will depend on adequate funding, the effective management of current facilities is equally
important.

AREAS FOR FUTURE INVESTIGATION
This study did not attempt and was not able to measure whether staff turnover affected quality -whether newly appointed or promoted staff are of the same quality as those who leave. Undoubtedly,
experienced staff are missed when they leave, and Institutional Leaders may be correct when they imply
that staff are being recruited and promoted with lower qualifications and experience than previously.
However, there does not appear to be any hard data on the question of academic staff quality. A research
programme which explores aspects of quality and which poses the following questions appears to be
necessary. What methods are being used to assess the quality of staff and the performance of their duties?
Are duties being performed less effectively than before? If so, why is this so, from the viewpoint of both
lecturers and academic leaders? What facilities and support do new staff need to perform as effectivelyas
past generations? Are experienced staff supporting newer staff? Are universities taking adequate
measures to arrange the understudying of experienced staff?
An audit of research and teaching strengths at all levels may produce a more optimistic picture of the
quality of newer staff. Such an audit might be instituted as a joint venture of African professors charged
with highlighting the strengths of their subject areas, and perhaps rating each area in a manner similar to
the British practice -- national competence, regional competence, international competence. This exercise
might be a useful forcrunner to the development of regional centres.
As suggested in Chapter Three, research is needed on comparative costs of living and purchasing
power panty exchange rates as applied to university remuneration packages in order to allow fairer and
more accurate comparisons to be made between African university packages and between African
universities and other universities/employers.
A programme to develop African university statistical records is required, measuring in particular
staff:student ratios on a full time equivalent basis in the same manner in each institution. In addition,
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based on experience elsewhere, it should be possible to develop norms and formulae for determining staff
establishments, work load, contact hours, etc.
The development of accurate but not overly elaborate or cumbersome systems to establish unit costs,
and the consequent full cost economic fee in African universities and their departments, is an urgent
requirement which could be a useful project for a team approach bringing African and British, North
American or Australian expertise together to advise African universities wishing to make progress in this
area.
This study did not explore the impact of the AIDS epidemic on academic staffing in African
universities. With studies reporting over seven million African adults infected with the HIV virus, AIDS
will have a significant impact on population growth rates and economic development, and much greater
proportions of each country's resources will need to be diverted to health care and social welfare. These
factors alone will adversely influence university development, and management needs to take cognizance
of the problem and plan for the probable negative impact of AIDS on university staffing patterns.

FINAL REMARKS
In conclusion, this study confirms a number of the negative perceptions of universities in Africa. It
has demonstrated that remuneration packages are generally poor and non-competitive, and their lack of
purchasing power is the major sonrce of academic staff dissatisfaction. However, much of the information
is positive, showing the case study universities to be survivors under very difficult circumstances. The
ability of most of the universities to maintain or increase their staff complements over the study period,
and to hold increases in staff:student ratios to reasonable levels, is nothing short of remarkable. The
commitment of academic staff in an adverse environment is a major positive feature of the African
university world, and a credit to the staff and university leaders. This strength should be used to advance
the case of the universities: they are robust institutions with academic staff committed to a relatively
selfless cause. The fact that they have survived, and done as well as they have in terms of academic staff
recruitment and retention, indicates that they are sound institutions to support. Governments in particular
might be pleasantly surprised by these results, and may be persuaded to negotiate a compact which places
the funding of the universities on a rational basis and which encourages the participation of multiple
sources of support and funding for the revitalization of universities without replacing the Government by
some other controlling paymaster. The universities are hardy, vibrant institutions, and given the
opportunity to operate without constraints in a market related environment, and with full responsibility
and accountability for their service and development, they could come to serve national development
requirements far more effectivelythan is possible in the current circumstances.

APPENDIX I
METHODOLOGY

The study was composed of case studies of seven African universities, selected by the DAE Working
Group on Higher Education (WGHE) and the Commonwealth Secretariat. The universities selected and
funded by the WGHE were: the National University of Benin (Benin), the University of Botswana
(Botswana), the University of Ibadan (Ibadan) in Nigeria, Makerere University (Makerere) in Uganda, the
University of Zambia (Zambia), and the University of Zimbabwe (Zimbabwe); with the Commonwealth
Secretariat funding the study at the University of Ghana (Ghana). In addition, the study attempted a
survey of African academic staff working in various institutions in South Africa, in an attempt to establish
to what extent South Africa was proving a magnet for academics from elsewhere in Africa, and the
reasons for their choosing to go to South Africa.
The study was undertaken entirely through the use of questionnaires, followed by analysis of the data
supplied through the completed-questionnaires. The project was not designed to include a literature
review, as the intention was to focus entirely on the data generated through the questionnaires.
The Co-ordinator of the DAE WGHE and the Director of the Education Programme within the
CoommonwealthSecretariat, with the assistance of the appropriate Vice Chancellors, identified a member
of staff in each of the seven institutions to serve as the Institutional Co-ordinator (IC). The major role of
the IC was to co-ordinate the study within his/her institution and liaise with IRT/Speciss Consulting
Services (ISCS) in Harare. The ICs appointed by their Vice Chancellors were:
University of Benin
M. Ambroise Medegan
Chef Service Des Relations Internationales et Publiques
University of Botswana
Dr. S. Ndzinge
Head, School of Accounting and Management Studies
University of Ghana
Mr. S.N. Woode (deputed to Ms Alice Lamptey)
Director, Consultancy Centre
University of Ibadan
Prof. M.O. Filani
Department of Geography
Makerere University
Mr. Mohammed Mayanja
Acting Director of Planning
University of Zambia
Dr. Davison Theo
Dean, School of Natural Sciences
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University of Zimbabwe
Mr. Wilfred Mukondiwa
Director, Appointments and Personnel
During February 1993 the questionnaires detailed below were developed:
* Academic Staffing Data Questionnaire - to obtain statistical information on the establishment,
xacancv rates and details of occupied posts in each department in each of the seven institutions for
each of the three years of the study, 1988, 1990 and 1992.
* Staff-in-Post Questionnaire - for completion by academic staff currently in post in each of the seven
institutions. [Translated into French for Benin.]
* Former Staff Questionnaire - for completion by academic staff who had left the seven case-study
institutions and by African academics from other institutions identified as working in institutions in
South Africa. [Translated into French for Benin.)
* Conditions of Service and Comparability Questionnaire - for completion by the IC at each of the
seven case-study institutions.
* Institutional Leaders Questionnaire - for administration by the IC to the senior academic and
administrative leaders in each of the seven institutions.
-

Secondarv Income-Earning Questionnaire - for administration by the IC to Heads of Departments in
each of the seven institutions. [Translated into French for Benin.]

•

Overall Summary to be prepared by the IC at each institution.

In order to track patterns and trends by subject, the concept of "subject areas" was used for this
Study. Departments were assigncd to subject areas irrespective of how they might be assigned to Faculties
or Schools within each institution. The subject areas (SA) were as follows:
SA 1:
SA 2:
SA 3:
SA 4:
SA 5:

Physical sciences, engineering, technology.
Environmental sciences, biological sciences, agriculture, veterinary medicine.
Medicine, dentistry.
Management. business, economics, law.
Arts, education, social sciences.

The staff-in-post questionnaire was pre-tested on a number of academic staff at the University of
Zimbabwe (UZ) during February, and the Academic Staffing Data and Conditions of Service and
Comparability questionnaires werc reviewed by the UZ IC.
All the questionnaires were accompanied by explanatory notes for use by the IC, and where
necessary by a letter to the person asked to complete the questionnaire. All the material was submitted to
the DAE WGHE Co-ordinator at the end of February 1993 for review and approval. Approval was
forthcoming in early March, and all the documentation was finally prepared and printed for dispatch to
six of the universities on Friday 26 March 1993. The translation into French of some of the material for
Benin delayed the dispatch of material to that institution until 2 April 1993. All the material was
dispatched to the universitics in large DHL packages, and was therefore received by each Institution by the
end of the first week of April.
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The ICs were requestedto adhere to a number of deadlinesfor ensuring the distribution,completion
and return of the completedquestionnairesto ISCS in Harareas follows:
Namesand addressesof formerstaff from each department

16April 1993
(Benin:30 April 1993)

Staff-in-postQuestionnaire

30 April 1993

AcademicStaffingData Questionnaire

30 June 1993

Conditionsof Serviceand ComparabilityQuestionnaire

30 June 1993

InstitutionalLeadersQuestionnaire

30 June 1993

IC's OverallSummary

30 June 1993

SecondaryIncomeEarning Questionnaire

31 July 1993

Unfortunately, in several instances these deadlines were not met. Only the staff-in-post
questionnairesand forms with the names and addresses of former staff were received from Ibadan.
Apparentlythe disruptions in Nigeria during the year and the slow receipt of funding for the project especiallyadvancedto Ibadanahead of completionof the tasks - resultedin the majorityof questionnaires
not being completed.
On 22 March 1993, a letter was dispatched to 25 institutionsin South Africa seeking names and
addressesof academicstaff recruitedby them during the previousfiveyears from universitieselsewherein
Africa.

The lists providing the names and addresses of former staff from the seven institutionsand from
SouthAfrican institutionswere unfortunatelyalso submittedlong after the stipulateddeadlinesby several
institutions,thus further delayingthe project schedule. In any event, the usable names and addresses
received from all sources were entered into a database and on 4 June 1993 approximately400
questionnaireswere mailedto formerstaff of African universities,with a requestthat the questionnairebe
returnedby 23 July 1993.
On receiptof completedquestionnaires,data were, in the majorityof cases, entered into a computer
and analyzedeither simplythrough a spreadsheetor, in the case of the staff-in-postand Former Staff
questionnaires,using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) program. Further details
concerningthe responserates and detailsof methodologyare providedin each of the chapters.

f~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

APPENDIX 2
PRELIMINARYREPORT.: DAE WGHE
MEETING, SEPTEMBER 1993

A PreliminaryReporton the studywas presented to the DAE WGHEmeetingheldin Dar es Salaam
on 21 and 22 September 1993. As the Preliminary Report was presented whilst the study was still
underway,only ChaptersTwoand Three were close to completion. Due to the delaysin the submissionof
several of the questionnaires,the other chapters could not be reported upon at the time of the Dar es
Salaam meeting. The commentsand views of the delegatesat the Dar es Salaam meetinghave beentaken
cognizanceof in the preparationof this Final Report. Several of the delegateswere concernedat the
generallyoptimistictone of the report on the basis of the data presented in Chapters Two and Three.
Where appropriate,the amendeddiscussionin those chapters now qualifiessome of the interpretationof
the data and indicateswherethe generally fairly positive statistical data may be misleadingin terms of
qualitativefactorswithin eachinstitution.
A numberof ViceChancellorspresent at the Dar es Salaam meetingraised questionsconcerningthe
accuracyof someof the statisticaldata presentedin the PreliminaryReport. Thosewho did so were asked
to supply correcteddata as quickly as possible after the meeting. It is pleasing to note that those
universitieswhich raised querieshave all reported back, confirmingthat the statisticaldata incorporated
in the PreliminaryReport,and now incorporatedin this Final Report,were accurate.
Although the Terms of Referencefor the study deliberatelyexcludedany examinationof student
numbersand staff:studentratios, the Dar es Salaam meeting agreedthat the consultantsshould attempt howevercursorily- to obtain studentnumbers from the case studyinstitutionsin order to track the trend
in student numbersin relation to the trends in establishmentgrowth and staff recruitment. It was not
possible,in the limited time available, to obtain accurate student numbers from all institutions, but the
data obtainedhavebeenpresentedat the appropriatesectionsin ChapterTwo.

